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Abstract
Preparations are described for some new and known complex 
hydrides, trans- (RR'R1’P)2PtHxJ , where R, R*, R f1 are alkyl and 
aryl groups, and X is a halide or pseudo-halide ligand.
Mechanisms are proposed for the preparative reactions.
Infrared spectroscopic data are presented for the compounds. 
Variation of the solid state spectra with the method of preparation 
is explained, and assignments of platinum-hydrogen stretching 
absorptions are made. Trans-influence values of the ligands X are 
defined in terms of platinum-hydrogen stretching frequencies
their dependence on the cis-ligands and the solvent 
or phase is described. The nature and site of solvation in the 
complex molecule is deduced from infrared solution studies. 
Trans-influences are related to the electronegativity and
ligand-platinum(6p ($ ) overlaps of X.
Proton magnetic resonance spectroscopic data are also given.
Variations of the hydridic proton chemical shifts g), platinum-
hydrogen coupling constants (Jp^ g), and phosphorus-hydrogen coupling
constants (J_. ,,) with both. X and P are rationalised on the basisP-Pt-H .
of current theories. Approximate correlations between \ g and
and also Jp^ g and the ligand field strength of X are discussed.
When X is isocyanate, isothiocyanate and cyanide, temperature 
and phosphine-dependent broadening of the hydridic resonances is 
observed. This is ascribed to intermolecular exchange of the 
tertiary phosphine ligands, and a mechanism for the interchange is 
suggested.
The thiocyanatohydrides show linkage isomerism, and 
spectroscopic parameters are assigned to both the N- and S-bonded 
isomers. Isomer ratios are calculated for pure liquids and solutions, 
and solvent effects on the ratio are demonstrated.
The complexes trans-hydrido(trichlorotin)bis(tri-n-butylphosphine)~ 
platinum(II) and trans-hydrido(tribromotin)bis(tri-n-butylphosphine)- 
platinum(II) are shown by Raman spectroscopy to contain metal-metal 
bonds. The trans-influences of the trichlorotin(II) and 
tribromotin(II) ligands are determined.
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Abbreviations
The following are used in the text without further explanation.
S.I. Systeme International d ’Unites
Me methyl
Et ethyl
Pr n-propyl
iso-Pr isopropyl
Bu n-butyl
p-tol p-tblyl
oytol o-tolyl
R alkyl or aryl
Ar aryl
dien diethylenetriamine
trien triethylenetetramine
Py pyridine
pip piperidine
M metal
TM8 tetramethylsilane
c/s cycles per second
Mc/s megacycles per second
p.p.m. parts per million
-1
cm wave number m  reciprocal centimetres
mp millimicrons
g. grams
ml. millilitres
hr. hours
min. minutes
%
mm. I
> millimetres of mercury pressure
mm. Hg. j
w/w weight per weight
v/v volume per volume
soln. solution
dil. dilute
aq. aqueous
decorap. decomposes
P.T. room temperature
Lit. literature value
calc. calculated
m.p. melting point
b.p. boiling point
charact. characteristic
vibratn. vibration
SN2 bimolecular nucleophilic substitution
-27h Planck’s constant = 6.626 x 10 erg sec
h unit of angular momentum = •— p
extinction coefficient (dielectric constan
where specified)
d ■ (on page 87) a mixing coefficient
p. page
eqn. equation
Fig. figure
Ch. chapter
ed(s). editor(s)
edn. edition
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PHYSICAL PROPERTIES
GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
A The Trans-Effect
(1) Square Planar Transition Metal Complexes
The existence of two different, monomeric isomers of diohlorodiajamine-
platinum(II) qe£ Werner ^  to propose that 4-co-ordinate
II
complexes of Pt possess a square planar structure* The term,
square planar complex,.implies symmetry in the strictest sense, 
but is used to describe any 4-co-ordinate complex in which the 
central metal atom and the four attached ligand atoms lie 
approximately in the same plane. This structure can be achieved by 
the central metal atom using dsp? hybrid o r b i t a l s i n  the 
formation of CJ"_ bonds with the ligand atoms, and is common for 
transition metal ions having a low-spin d8 configuration. Since 
Werner’s prediction, the approximate planar structures of many 
4-co-ordinate transition metal complexes, including those of 
Pt*^, Pd^^, Ni^, Au^^*^, Rh^ and Ir’*', have been confirmed by 
chemical and physical methods, such as measurement of dipole 
moments and X-Ray diffraction.
(2) Recognition of Trans-Effects
(5)
A study of the substitution reactions of square planar complexes 
of platinum(II) has shown that directing effects operate which are 
similar in many respects to those in benzene substitution^^.
In the following general reaction:-
there are sterically two possible products with cis- or trans­
orientation of Y'Vith respect to L. The geometrical structures 
of these possible products are shown below:-
2.
3.
4.
Ammonia already present in the complex directs incoming groups into
cis-positions, whereas ethylene tends to direct incoming groups
into the trans-position. Cis-substitution is relatively slow, and compares
with meta-substitution of the benzene ring. In the same way that
groups in organic chemistry may be arranged in order of increasing
tendency to direct substitution into the o- and p- positions, so
IIligands in the complex chemistry of Pt may be arranged in order of 
increasing ability to facilitate substitution trans to themselves.
(7)In 1926, Chernyaev first introduced the term 'trans-effect*
to describe the trans-directing influence of co-ordinated groups in
ligand replacement reactions. Preparative studies of these
replacement reactions enabled Russian w o r k e r s t o  show that
the trans-effect increases along the series:- H20 ^  OH
<Cl”<^Br~ I S O N ” / NQ> “ PR3‘ —  ^  S ^  SC(NH2 )2 /  NO C O - ^ H ^ C N "
(76)
This order is neither that of increasing ligand field strengths
(halide ions appear in reverse order), nor is it exactly one of
(9)decreasing electronegativity or increasing polarizability.
Since the series was determined by qualitative observations, the
precise order of groups in it could not be given. Russian chemists
have stressed the increased lability of ligands opposite to groups of
(11)strong trans-effect, relative to ligands in adjacent cis-positions
They implied that the metal— ligand bond in the trans-position to the
labilizing group is weakened in the ground state. However, the
(12)validity of this assumption is in dispute.
More recent preparative developments have shown that trans-effects
IIare not confined to planar complexes of Pt but operate, although
usually to a lesser extent, in other square planar complexes, e.g.
Il(13) I (14)
those of Pd and Rh and also in octahedral complexes e.g. those
of PtOT (15), Eh111 (16) Com  (17) and Ku11 <l8>.
It was early established ^  that the position and rate of 
substitution are more dependent on the ligands already present 
in the complex ion than on the entering group. This may be 
illustrated by reference to the three reactions:-
(NH3 )PtCl3J 
(MHjJPtClJ . ^
(C;,!!,, )PtCllr + NH, trans-
+ NH, slow £ C1S-
C1S-
(NH3 )2 PtCl*
■]
(NH3 )(C2H4 )PtCl2
(NH, )(C2H1,)PtCl2-]
+ Cl
+ Cl'
+ Cl'
However, the reactions of these metal complexes are often complicated
by stereochemical rearrangements, catalysis etc., which can obscure
the contribution of trans- effects. The order of efficiency of
groups in trans-directing ability has been shown to be highly
dependent on the system studied, and sometimes even on the solvents
II
used. Thus for octahedral complexes of Ru , the halide ions
II (18)appear in the reverse order to that for Pt complexes.
This indicates that the origin of trans-effects may be diverse.
(3) Distinction between Kinetic and Thermodynamic Trans-Effects
In 1962 Basolo and P e a r s o n d e f i n e d  the kinetic trans-effect 
as the effect of a co-ordinated group in a square or octahedral 
complex on the rate of substitution reactions of ligands in the 
trans-position. Somewhat later, the thermodynamic trans-effect 
was defined as the influence of a co-ordinated group in square or 
octahedral complexes on the position of equilibrium in a given 
trans-ligand replacement reaction, as approached from a specified 
direction.
Hie substitution reactions of planar complexes of P t ^  proceed
(5)with retention of geometric configuration , and are usually
(19)controlled by kinetic and not thermodynamic factors .
Consequently the original and kinetic definitions of trans-effect 
coincide. Hcwever, the kinetic and thermodynamic trans-effect 
of a given co-ordinated group must be considered separately, although 
they may be r e l a t e d .  The magnitude of the kinetic trans­
effect of a co-ordinated group in a complex, as measured by the rate 
of a ligand replacement reaction, is controlled by the free energy of 
activation of the process and is consequently dependent on the 
mechanism. In contrast, the magnitude of the thermodynamic trans­
effect is governed by the difference in free energy between the 
reactants and the products^*"^. The strength of the metal-ligand 
bond which undergoes fission during substitution is merely one of the 
factors contributing to the thermodynamic trans-effect. Other 
factors include heats of solvation of the entering and leaving 
ligands, stability of the product, and entropy effects, most of 
which are experimentally difficult to determine.
(4) Uses of Trans-Effects
Knowledge of the relative magnitudes of trans-effects of ligands in 
platinum(II) chemistry has been used to synthesise specific
(21)geometric isomers of complexes, e.g. Karandasheva, Hel’man and Essen
1*+.
prepared all three isomers of j^ (By) (NHj )PtBrCl through the 
reaction pathways which are summarised in equations 3 - 7s-
Cl Cl
\ /  
Pt
/ \
Cl Cl
Cl Cl
\  /  
Pt
/  s
Cl Cl
Cl Cl
\ /
Pt
/* \Cl Cl
2-
NE
Cl NH,
c x /  X C1
1-
Br
2-
py.
✓
Cl -Py
ci
pt1' 
/ \
Cl
1-
Br
Cl NH3
\ /  
pt
/  \ 
Cl' Br
Cl Py
\ / 
Pt'
C T ^  ^  Br
1-
Py NH3
N t ^
/  V
Cl' Br
1-
NH:
NH,
Cl
\
Pt
/ \
Br
2-
2NH3 
-- ^
Cl nh3
\ / 
Pt*
Cl" JH,
Py.
Py NH,
/ \
Cl x nh3
1+
Br
—
Py Br
\  /
Pt
Cl
\
NH,
The success of these syntheses is due to the order of increasing
trans-effect, NH3<^Py<^Cl Br . The apparent discrepancy in eqn. 7
is due to Cl being a better leaving group than N ^  , which is known
II (22)
to form strong bonds with Pt » Although the order of
(iSc d)
susceptibility to trans-bond weakening 1 for ligands is 
expected to be the reverse of the trans-effect order, this, has only
been confirmed for groups of high trans-effect
The trans-effect has also been exploited by Russian chemists to
distinguish between cis and trans-isomers of the type, A2 PtX2 .
(2"3) L -*In the Kurnakow test , each isomer is treated with an excess of
thiourea. If the product contains four moles of thiourea, the isomer
has the cis-configuration, since complexes containing only two moles
of this reactant are formed from trans-isomers. The test is
generally applicable if the ligand A has a very low trans-effect
(e.g., ammonia or an amine)., and X is a negative ion of
trans-effect less than that of thiourea. Exploratory studies
have revealed numerous and far-reaching consequences of trans-effect
phenomena,e.g., the physiological activity of vitamin Bj^ cobalt
complexes probably relies on subtle, yet preferential trans-
labilization of ligands. ( 20*0
Fig, I
15*
Distribution of charge in induced dipoles in the L-M-X 
co-ordinate of transi- jfoMLXj*
(5) Theories of the Trans-Effect
The theories to be discussed refer to the kinetic trans-effect, 
although the polarization theory described is usually applicable 
to both kinetic and thermodynamic trans-effects, A high rate 
of reaction of a complex induced by the presence of a ligand of 
high trans-influence must be due to either or both of the 
following factors:-
(i) low stability in the ground state of the reactant complex,
(ii) high stability in the transition state.
Strictly, reaction rates depend on the free energy difference
between the reactants and the activated complex. All the
theories that have been proposed to explain the mechanism of the
trans-effect do so in terms of changes in enthalpy rather than
free engrgy. Such an approach is permissible in platinum(II)
studies, because the trans-effect order of ligands is usually
the same, regardless of whether rate constant or activation
(2A)
energy data is used . In the case of certain other metal
III
complexes (e.g., Co ), relative rates are largely determined 
by entropies of activation, probably due to widely varying
(2k)
solvent interactions for differently substituted complexes
(25)(a) The Electrostatic Polarization Theory due to Grinberg assumes 
that high trans-effect of a group stems only from its ability 
to weaken the bond between the metal M and the trans-ligand X.
This would promote a high rate of reaction provided the transition 
state involves at least partial breaking of the M - X bond.
As shown in Fig.l, a primary positive charge on M will induce 
dipoles on both ligands L and X. If their polarizabilities, and 
hence their induced dipoles, differ, another induced dipole will 
be created on the central atom M, especially if this too is highly 
polarizable. When L is more polarised than X,the orientation of 
the induced dipole on M will be such as to repel electrons in the 
M - X bond towards X, thus lengthening and weakening the bond.
This theory predicts that the influence of a ligand will be 
greater on a trans- rather than cis- substituent, since the induced 
dipole on the metal is zero in the direction of cis-ligands, 
provided these are identical. Furthermore, significant 
trans-effects should only operate when the central metal atom 
of the complex is highly polarizable. This is supported
experimentally, since the larger, more polarizable platinum atom
shows much more marked trans-effects in its complexes than the
(1^)less polarizable palladium atom " „ Furthermore, trans-bond
weakening by certain polarizable ligands has been inferred from
spectroscopic^^a)(26) X-ray diffractionresults,,
Although correlations between the trans-effect of groups and their
polarizabilities (as determined from molar refractivities )
are generally good, they are poor with certain ligands, e.g.,
ethylene, carbon monoxide and the methyl group.
The principle flaw in the theory is that strictly, instead of
the induced dipole moment on the metal atom, the total electric
potential created by a ligand in the vicinity of the trans-group
should be considered,, This electric potential will be a function
of the polarizability of the ligand, together with its permanent
dipole moment, electrical charge, and size. Unfortunately, purely
electrostatical calculations of electric potential for halide ligands
predict a relative order of magnitude exactly opposite to that of
the trans-effect and refractivities, i.e. I Br < ^ 1 ^  ^
The same order is obtained by calculations based on electrostatic
( ^
interactions for metal-halide bond strengths in the gas phase
Although for most metals this is the experimentally determined order
of thermodynamic stability of halogen-metel complexes in solution,
the small group of metals showing trans-effect phenonema also form
halogen complexes with a sequence of stabilities identical to that
of the trans-effect series for halide ligands, i.e. F < C l < ^ B r < f I
X  X- \29)
This behaviour forms the basis of Chatt, Arhland and Davies’ 
classification of metals into class (a) and (b) character, and also 
of Pearson's^^ theory of soft and hard acids and bases. Platinum(II) 
is of class (b) or ’soft’ character,which suggests a large degree of 
covalency ( cf - and/or T"f-) in its bonding, especially to highly 
polorizable, class (b) ligands. The low electronegativity of such 
ligands.which usually possess high trans-effects, facilitates 
extensive electron transfer to the metal. This is reflected in the
(31)
good reducing properties ^ of most high trans-effect ligands.
Hence any theory of trans-effects which propounds a purely
(32)electrostatic theory would be incomplete, and Cardwell’s 
electrostatic-kinetic theory will not be discussed.
18.,
(33)(b) The Covalent Bonding Theory Syrkin combined Grinberg’s 
theory with an allowance for covalency, and suggested that the 
trans-effect of a ligand is a function of the -covalency in 
the bond to the metal. When the cT-c ovalency is high, the 
formal positive charge on the metal ion is reduced. This in turn 
should result in a considerable weakening of the bond in the 
trans-position, by decreasing its covalent character at the 
expense of an increase of covalency in the cis-bonds. Such 
stereospecificity in the influence of bond character arises from 
the use of approximately dsp^ .hybrid orbitals by transition metals 
in square complexes. The d-component of these hybrid orbitals is 
the d^ _ 2^ orbital which itself has lobes directed at the ligands 
at the corners of the square. Since the energies of metal orbitals 
are ^d^Ss <"6p, for the third transition series in the divalent 
state, the strongest covalent bond will make the maximum use of the 
5d and 6s_orbitals of the metal. Applying the Pauli exclusion 
principle, use of an ’s + d ’ hybrid for one bond to a ligand, 
prohibits the use of s and d- orbitals for the bond in the 
trans-position, but allows one ’s - d ’ hybrid for the cis-bonds.
The main predictions of Syrkinfs theory, like those of 
Grinberg's, are trans-bond weakening by groups of high trans-effect, 
and direct dependence of the trans-effect for a given ligand on the 
covalency of the metal-ligand bond. These predictions are not 
always borne out. Thus ethylene labilises the trans-amine ligand 
in trans- NH(CH3 )2 (C^  )PtCl2j , but an X-Ray diffraction study 
of the metal-nitrogen bond length shows it differs little from the 
normal value. This result can only be explained by aTT-bonding theory,
Also trans-effects are significantly greater in complexes of
II IV
Pt than those of Pt , despite the higher electronegativity
and covalency of the latter.
(c) The Pi-Bonding Theories. Only a few ligands of very high
trans-effect, such as ethylene, are anomalous to both the
electrostatic and -covalent bonding theories. The same ligands
are capable of forming acceptor -bonds and considerable
evidence for the existence of double bonding between these ligands
(■^5)
and transition metals has been compiled " , e.g. the very short
carbon-nickel bond distance in nickel tetracarbonyl^’^ ,
19.
Fig* 2
t
Trans-effect of L resulting from iT-bonding which usee 
platinum dxz electrons and reduces the electron density 
in the vicinity of X,
Fig. 3
Trigonal bipyramidal intermediate proposed for the 
substitution of trans-[AaPtLX] by Y.
20 o
057)and the non-polarity of bonds such as F3P —  Pt and 0C —  Pt .
(12) (”*8)Facts such as these led Chatt et al. , and Orgel independently
to propose Tf - bonding theories for the trans-effect. It was
suggested that Tf -electron withdrawal from the metal increases the
stability of the transition state in a nucleophilic substitution
reaction. The trans-bond may also (though not necessarily) be
weakened in the ground state.
Chatt proposed that trans-activation by a ir -bonding ligand, L,
in a complex trans- PtLxj which undergoes nucleophilic
displacement of X by I, occurs as shown in Fig. 2. Suitable
vacant p , d 2 or dp hybrid orbitals on L, at right angles to the
Z Z
plane of the complex, overlap with the filled 5d orbital, Or more
(^5b) xz
probably a 5d - 6p hybrid '' , on the platinum atom. Thexz z
otherwise symmetrical distribution of electron density in the
metal d orbital is then mesomerically displaced towards L, leaving xz
a low electron density in the region of the trans-ligand X. Hence
nucleophilic attack by Y is enhanced and directed towards X. Ground
state trans-bond weakening only occurs if the leaving group X can
also form Tf -bonds with platinum. There is then competition for the
d „ electrons of the metal, and very strong double bonding by L will yzz
result in a weakening of theTf-acceptor bonding to X.
/ \
Orgel ^ suggested that the activated complex for substitution
reactions would be the trigonal bipyramid illustrated in Fig.3?
distorted somewhat by the non-equality of the 3 ligands. This
intermediate would be stabilised byTT-bonding between the ligand L
and Pt, because the d electron density on the latter is reduced
along the Pt - X and Pt - I directions. A subsequent rapid loss of
X in this SN2 process would lead to the observed retention of
configuration. If the ligands L, X, Y cannot Tf-bond, crystal field
(A5)
stabilization energies favour a square pyramidal transition state
(46)(by about lODq), whereas steric factors favour a trigonal
(A3) (4A) (4-7''
bipyramid. There is much kinetic evidence ' for the
transition state being a trigonal bipyramid, even when the ligands 
cannot Tf -bond.
Since TT-bonding ligands usually have high polarisabilities, their 
high trans-effect may be due to both of these factors, e.g. I~ is a
(39)
biphilic reagent which can donate electrons to the metal in the 
ground state and accept electrons from the metal in the transition
Pig* 4 21
P+&
pd-orbital hybridisation in the iodide ion*
Mutual polarisation of iodide and platinum(II) in 
trans-fA«PtIXI resulting from pd hybridisation of 
the iodide ion in the ground state.
Mutual polarisation of iodide and platinum(II) by 
pd hybridisation of I~ in the transition state for 
substitution of trans- fAg PtIX] by Y*
22
3
0
3* ,*«L
Z
The ^-trans-effect due to a stabilisation of the trigonal 
bipyrami&al intermediate in substitution of the square 
planar complex, trans-[A2MLX], caused by a change in the
metal.p^ orbital structure.v
state^0 .^ The polarizability of I has been explained in terms of
6p6d hybridization^0^„ Distortion of the filled non-bonding pd
hybrid towards the positive Pt atom occurs, and will result in a
repulsion of the electrons in the filled Pt d orbital such that it 
i xz
expands towards X, (See Fig. 4), In the transition state for
bimolecular displacement, the metal-ligand system contains an extra
electron pair, provided by the entering group. The empty pd hybrid
crbital on I can then be used to accommodate electrons from the
(12)
filled d orbital on the metal as outlined by Chatt . Thus xz J
polarization in the transition state is in the opposite direction 
to that in the ground state.
(d) The Molecular Orbital Theory Langford and Gray ^ ^ ^  believed 
that the trans-effect was a combination of both £f- and Tf -effects.
The &  -trans-effect was considered to operate through a metal p- 
orbital in square complexes, since, of the four metal valence orbitals 
used in strong -bonding, only the p-orbitals have purely 
trans-directing properties. If the valence orbital of a strongly 
trans-directing ligand, L has a large overlap with the metal Px 
orbital, then the cf-bond to the leaving group X may be weakened in 
the ground state. However, the driving force for reaction is the 
lowering of the energy gap between the ground state and the 5-co-ordinate 
transition state. This results from the provision of more p^ 
orbital to L by X moving out of the region of strong overlap while 
the entering group Y moves in. Furthermore, as shown in Fig. 5,
the available p orbital on the metal is used to help the attachment
Z ^of both the leaving and entering groups through Q  -interactions.
(24b)The trans-effect was also considered to be due to a lowering
of the activation energy, caused by goodTf-acceptor properties of
the ligand L. Electron density in metal d (ff) orbitals can be
delocalized by Tf-interaction with ligands to a greater extent in a
trigonal bipyramidal transition state than in a square planar
ground state. In the ground state only the metal d ^  and d
orbitals are shared by both the trans-ligand L and the leaving
ligand X. However, in formation of a trigonal bipyramidal
intermediate, . the four metal orbitals, d , d , d * ' * and d’ ’ xz’ yz* 3T - y* xy
are all shared by the three ligands in the trigonal plane, i.e. L,
X and the entering group, Y. Thus if L is a goodTT-acceptor it can 
help to accommodate the excess charge added to the central metal
atom by Y, Accordingly, one expects a higher rate of 
substitution if the entering group also has a high'Tf-trans-effeet,
(bb)a fact supported by kinetic studies on platinum(II) systems
Summary Apparently no single factor is responsible for the 
trans-effect and its mode of operation, especially if the ligands are 
capable of bonding, at least partially, by - and T^-covalent 
interactions with the metal. In such cases, several of the factors
described in the various theories, may operate. Of the non-
tf -bonding ligands, the low trans-effects of groups such as OH ,
NH5 and H20 are probably mainly controlled by electrostatic forces, 
while the high trans-effects recently discovered for H and Me can
only be explained by polarizability or the O'*-effect.
B Methods of Studying Trans-Effects in Complexes of Platinum(II) 
(1) Preparative Methods
These methods, used originally by Chernyaev and his co-workers,
(8) (11) re^y on identification of the products from a series of 
reactions between selected ligands and complexes. Examples of such 
reaction sequences have been given (see page ).
(2t) Kinetic Methods
Basolo and Pearson’s definition of the kinetic trans-effect (19) has
inspired several attempts to establish a trans-effect series 
by kinetic measurements,
Karandasheva and co-workers determined the rates of the 
reactions, summarised in equation 8:-
NH,
Pt
Cl Cl
+ P, JkO.
25°
Pt
NH,
ci Py
+ ci
(L = CgH* , N02", Br" and Cl")
The relative trans-labilizing effects of Cl : Br : NC^~: C2Hi, 
were found to be in the ratios 1: 3 : 9* 100, High trans-effects
correlated with low energies of activation,
Basolo et al.^^ extended the trans-effect series by including 
ligands, L, such as substituted phosphines, alkyl and aryl groups, 
and even the hydride ion, by the use of either trans- or
CIS- (% P )2 PtLCl as the substrate, Relative rates of replacement
of Cl by pyridine were measured in ethanolic solutions.
Although rates of substitution of planar complexes of Pt
II
L — P t — X
+ Y
A
✓ X
b— Pt
A
\ Y
X
”“T
+Y
fast
A
L f^A \»aw>8««a> | rf
I
A
Two-path mechanism proposed for the reaction of tp.ans- 
[AsPtLX] with Y to give trans— [a « PtLY] via trigonal 
bipyramidal intermediates*
are governed primarily by trans-effects, kinetic studies have shown
that the natures of the cis-ligands, the entering group, the leaving
group, and the solvents all have some influence,, Detailed
investigations indicate that most replacement reactions of complexes 
II
of Pt consist of two competing processes, either of which can
predominate, depending on which particular solvent and entering group 
(39)(kl)
is used . One is the pseudo first order reaction beti^een
complex and solvent and the other is the second order reaction
between complex and nucleophilic reagent. Consequently the observed
(51)rate constant is generally given by a two term expression of the 
form:-
kobs = j^complexj + k^  ^complex reagentJ 9-
A two-path associative mechanism accounting for this rate law is 
shown in Fig. 6 „ Although they are not shown in Fig., 6 , solvent
molecules are probably' also weakly co-ordinated above and below the
hey i
(39)
(42)plane of the substrate , and t may participate in the
formation of the transition state
Measurement of second order rate constants for reactions between
a series of ligands and various substrates, especially
trans- J^ (Py)2PtCl2 in m e t h a n o l ( d i e n )  PtBrJ (^a-) ^n
aqueous solution have shown large differences in the reactivities of
entering groups. The order of nucleophilic strength of entering
ligands found for substitution on Pt"^ is: F<— H2O ^O H  ^ M e O  Cl
defines <^C61% NH2 /Py <(N02~ l “^ S C N “ PR3 <^SeCN~/SC(NH2 )2
This order reflects neither basicity toward protons,. nor simple
electrostatic effects, but resembles that for the trans-effect. This
is as expected for an associative mechanism via a trigonal bipyramidal
intermediate, since the entering group and trans-group are in similar
positions relative to the leaving group in the trigonal;plane. Hence
stabilization of the transition state by a ligand in the trans-position
can also be imparted when this ligand is in the entering group position
Rates of substitution have also been found to vary with the nature
of the leaving group. This indicates that considerable
Pt-(leaving group) bond breaking occurs in formation of the transition
state. Groups of increasingly high trans-effect are displaced with
(7’9)increasing difficulty, *" in accordance with the combined Q “ TT -
trans-effect theory, which suggests that good trans-activators are 
strongly bound to the metal. However in platinum complexes, groups
of low trans-effect^^ not always fit this correlation, being sometimes
rapidly (e.g. Cl ) and sometimes slowly (e.g. NH3 ) displaced,,
For complexes differing only in the leaving group, displacement rates
(52)
are found to parallel instabilities in the same solvent,
(53)
Assuming stabilities are derived from enthalpy and not entropy effects 0 
this implies that the rates decrease with increasing 
Pt-(leaving group) bond strength in the ground state.
A study of the kinetics of platinum(II) systems in various
(2k)solvents supports the associative mechanism involving solvent 
Strongly co-ordinating solvents cause the k, term in the rate law to
predominate (^9)(5k) ^ Although no changes in the trans-effect order
(5k)
of halides were observed ‘ , the relative magnitudes were dependent
(55)
on the solvent . More support for the associative solvent path is 
provided by the insensitivity of the first order rate constant to the 
charge on a given platinum(II) complex . This demonstrates the
comparable importance of bond making and breaking in the activated
III (*57}complex, and contrasts with the behaviour of Co complexes ,
II
Ligand exchange studies of planar complexes of Pt are typified 
by the work of Grinberg and Nikols*koya^^ who showed that the rates 
of interchange of radio-X in the reaction:-
VtXL + X 10,
(X = Cl , Br , I and CN ) were parallel to the trans-effect order 
of halide ions and stability of the complexes. The highest lability 
of the most stable and strongly bonded cyanide complex can be explained 
by the high trans-effect and also entering-group and leaving-group 
efficiency of CN creating a low energy path for exchange.
(3) Methods Relating to Ground-State Bond Strengths
(a) Measurement of Equilibrium Constants for reversible replacement 
reactions in solution has been little exploited, the principal 
limitation being the difficulty of making accurate measurements.
In 1965 Chatt and Leden^^) reported on the reactions :-
(C2H^  )PtLCl2 + Cl 11.j^ CCzH^  )PtCl3j ” + L ^  trans-
Equilibrium constants and, ignoring any differences in hydration 
energies, the affinities of the ligands L for P t ^  increased along 
the series:- H20<^F Cl Br /  I ^  SCN / N H 5/ 0 H  , which, except
for the positions of NE3 and OH , parallels the kinetic trans-effect 
order. With the halide ions, the order of increasing affinity for PtII
was considered to reflect the Tf-contribution to the bond strength. 
Such an explanation is implausible, since any Tf-character in the metal 
halide bond would be reduced to an insignificant level by the 
stronglyfT*-bonding ethylene group in the trans-position,
(b) Measurement of Acid strengths of the aquo complex,
trans- A2 PtLH2 0
n+
is another indirect method, since the acid
strength is governed by the extent of the dissociation:-
trans- A2 PtLH2 0 n + Ho 0 = trans-
(n-1)-
A2 PtLOHj + h5o‘
12.
Assuming trans-effects result from ground state trans-bond
weakening, if the ligand L has a high trans-effect, weakening of the
platinum oxygen (^"-bond will result in an increase of electron
density on the oxygen. This in turn will cause the hydrogen atom to
be more tightly held, and the complex to be a weaker acid. The
(19)limited data available for some aquoammine complexes confirm the 
trans-effect order H20 <^NH3^ O H  , but indicate that the ethylene
ligand is less efficient at trans-bond weakening than chloride, 
despite its higher kinetic trans-effect.
(c) X-RaY Studies. Although bond parameters of several complexes of 
II
Pt have been directly determined by X-Ray diffractional analysis,
no extensive study has been made of Pt-X bond lengths, as a function
of the trans-ligand L, in complexes of the type trans- £ Ae PtLxJ .
The X-Ray method of bond length measurement is not precise enough to
distinguish between the comparable trans-activities of ligands such as
NHj and Cl , but the available data broadly correlate with the
kinetically established trans-effect order of ligands. Consistent
with its high kinetic trans-effect, ethylene lengthens trans Pt-halogen
bonds ,(^  but has little effect on the trans Pt-N bond length in 
(■zZfa ) ” ,
amine complexes . Since Pt-N bonds can only be pureO -type,
this indicates that the high trans-effect of ethylene operates
primarily through Tf-systems.
The lengthening of metal-ligand bonds by groups of high
trans-effects is such that measured bond distances often appreciably
exceed the sum of the covalent radii of the two atoms in the bond,
e.g. the long Pt-Br b o n d ^ a  ^ in trans-"[ (Et5 P )2 PtHBrJ , and the long
Pt-Cl bond in traps -f(EtPh2 P )2 PtHCl (59b)
29.
(59)The lengthening of these bonds has been ascribed to the 
influences of both the trans-hydrogen atom, and the two cis-phosphorus 
atoms. Involvement of the d-orbitals on platinum in double bonding 
to phosphorus may reduce their availability for double bonding to the 
halogen. Evidence for TT-character in the Pt-P bonds was provided 
by the measured bond lengths being shorter than the sum of the covalent 
radii.
(d) Dipole Moment Studies. Basolo et al5^^ found that for the
complexes, trans- J~(Et3 P)2 PtClR in which R -= H , CH3 , C6 H5 , C9 1 ,
o-CHjCgHj* , jD-ClCgHp and Cl , the dipole moments decreased in the
same order as the kinetic trans-effects of R. By vector analysis,
the data on the p-chlorophenyl and phenyl complexes shows that the
trans-chloride group forms the negative end of the dipole.
Consequently the high trans-effect groups H , CH5 , and Cg H5 must
impart greater electron densities to the platinum than Cl does.
The Pt-Cl bond is therefore more polar and presumably weaker in
H - Pt - Cl than in Cl - Pt - Cl, in agreement with the bond distance 
data(25f)(59b)o
(e) Measurements of Molar Refractions. The molar refraction, R, is 
related to the polarizability, a, of a molecule by the equation:-
R = ~ Tf Not 15.
j
(25)in which N is the Avogadro Number. Grinberg showed that the 
polarizability of ligands often parallel their trans-effects, and this 
led to attempts to correlate measured ionic and molar refractions with 
the l a t t e r < p h e difficulty lies in deciding what proportion of 
the total molar refraction is attributable to a given polyatomic ligand.
(27a)
When the total refractions of several complexes of P t ^  were
divided into parts characteristic of the groups present, Batsanov 
found considerable deviations from the principle of additivity of 
atomic refractions. Abnormally high values of refraction were obtained 
for complexes containing a strongly trans-activating group located 
trans to a weakly trans-activating group. In such cases the 
refraction of anionic groups experiencing trans-activation is more 
characteristic of free ions than neutral atoms. This confirms other 
observations of high polarity in platinum-ligand bonds which are in the 
trans-position 60 groups of large trans-effect.
30.
(f) Infrared Spectroscopic Studies. Relative effects of different 
ligands L, on the strength of the trans-bond, Pt-X, in complexes of 
the type, trans- A2PtLX ,can also be determined by measuring shifts 
in the stretching frequency of the Pt-X bond, as a function of L.
This method assumes that bond stretching frequencies are directly 
related to bond strengths (see section IIAX, and it could be criticised 
on the grounds that the detector (Pt-X) bond stretching mode may be 
coupled to other vibrational modes of the molecule., However, the 
assumption is reasonably valid within a series of similar compounds 
which differ from each other only in a substituent remote from the 
detector bond. Since i.r. spectra can be recorded for complexes both 
in the solid state and in solution, the technique lends itself to a 
quantitative study of solvent effects, providing the solvents are 
transparent in the region of the detector-bond stretching frequency.
Studies of this type were pioneered by Chatt and his associates 
in an attempt to elucidate the mode of transmission of electronic 
effects across the metal atom. Initially, N-H stretching frequencies 
were recorded for the complexes, trans- j^(NHER)LPtCl?J , where L 
was an uncharged ligand^^(12)(13a)^ Increase of the N-H stretching
frequency was considered to result from an increase of the N-H bond 
strength at the expense of a decrease in the Pt-N bond strength.
It was argued that a decreased attraction of Pt for electrons in the 
Pt-N bond would cause the nitrogen to become more negative, and the 
hydrogen to become more tightly bound. The N-H frequencies were 
found to increase in the order:- L = pyridine-^f-n-pentylpyridine 
piperidine <^ 33fe <^Se 1^  H^  </ Te3^ ^ A s %  <^P(0R)5 ^Sbf^ -
Except for the positions of C2 Hi, and PI^ , this order roughly parallels 
an increase in the kinetic trans-effect of L and a decrease in the 
electronegativity of the donor atom. It was inferred from the 
linearity of the electronegativity correlation that L influences the 
N-hydrogen atom by inductive trans-bond weakening. Subsequent 
measurements of Pt-N stretching f r e q u e n c e s a n d  bond lengths 
in similar amino-complexes confirmed the anomalous behaviour of the 
trans-ethylene group. The anomaly was ascribed to ethylene forming 
strong acceptor Tf -bonds with the platinum non-bonding d^-orbitals which j 
in turn, were assumed to interact directly with the N-hydrogen atoml^^,C  ^
A similar intramolecular hydrogen bond for 0-H hydrogens could explain 
the previously mentioned,anomalous acid strengths of aquo-complexes 
containing a trans-ethylene group (see page . 28.).
More recently; Chatt and co-workers have employed hydride,
chloride^^, and a l k y l or acetyi^*^ as detector ligands.
Platinum-hydrogen stretching frequencies in hexane solutions of the
complexes, trans- jjCEt^  P)? PtHxJ^were found to decrease with
changes of X in the order, NC^ ^>N02~^>SCN ^CN-, in
agreement with the order of increasing trans-effect, as determined
kinetically. Assuming that the hydrogen atom behaves anionically,
these results again substantiate the theory of ground state bond
weakening,, However a plot of electronegativity of ligands against
Pt-H stretching frequency for the halide complexes was a smooth
(l^a)curve of positive gradient ^ „ Non-linearity was regarded as
evidence for mesomeric effects contributing to the observed overall 
weakening of the trans-bond.
An investigation of the influence of various anionic ligands, X, 
on the Pt-C stretching frequency, in complexes of the type, 
trans- £ (1^  P)2 PtXMe J that the X ligand order of trans-bond
weakening effects was identical to that determined by measurement- 
of Pt-H stretching frequencies in the complex hydrides, except for the 
position of thiocyanate (between nitrate and chloride and between 
nitro and cyanide respectively). The different positions of the 
thiocyanate-group could not be explained by linkage isomerism, 
because measurements of the S-C stretching f r e q u e n c y i n d i c a t e d  
that the ligand was bound to platinium through nitrogen in the 
hydrido-complex, and the SCN position in the series of methyl complexes 
is what would be expected for an N-bonded isomer0 The ligand sequence 
for the methyl complexes was the same as that derived in 195^ by using
(C tr\
preparative methods , except that the nitro-group was found in the
fn\ (S')
original position assigned by Chemyaev «
Corroboration of the positions of neutral ligands in the 
trans-effect series, and extension of the latter to include ligands 
such as polyenes, was provided in 196^ with the advent of reliable 
spectrometers operating in the far i„r. down to 170 cm 
Platinum-halogen stretching frequencies were measured for the
complexes, cis- and trans- I^PtX2 (X = Cl“ Br" and L = neutral
ligands), but the vacuum technique employed restricted measurements 
to the solid state. In the trans-complexes, Pt-X frequencies were 
almost insensitive to the nature of L, but wide variations were 
reported for cis-complexes. Again a general inverse correlation
was obtained between the trans-directing influence of L and the 
stretching frequency of the bond in the trans-position. 
Cyclo-octadiene was a notable exception-, to this observation, 
producing little weakening of the Pt-X bond,despite its predicted 
high kinetic trans-effect. It appeared that the most important 
factor determining the platinum-halogen bond strength was the 
electronegativity of L, and all anomalies were attributed to 
It -bonding in the Pt-L bond.
(g) Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Studies. Correlations between the 
chemical shifts of the hydridic proton in the complex platinum
hydrides of type, trans- (EtjP)2 PtHX , and the trans-effect of the 
anionic ligands X, were made by Chatt and Shaw and also by 
Pov/ell and Shaw^*^. It was found that decreases of the hydride 
chemical shift correlated with decreases of the platinum-hydrogen 
stretching frequency0 The nitro-complex was significantly anomalous;
its hydride chemical shift was greater than that for the chloro-complex, 
despite the lower Pt-H frequency of the former complex and the known
high trans^effect of the nitro-group.
1 f
In 1964, Parshall used an n.m.r, method to separately estimate 
the ^-inductive effect and the if -mesomeric effect v/hich contribute 
to the overall trans-effect in the m- and p- fluorophenyl complexes,
trans- (Et3 P )2 Pt(fluorophenyl)X
19
He examined the change in F
shielding parameters as the trans-ligand X was varied. The chemical 
shifts of meta-substituted fluorine atoms were expected to vary as the 
^  - donor character of the anionic ligands X, and this was 
experimentally verified since the shifts parallel the basicity order, 
CH3‘^ C 6H5“ ^FC6Hi^ C N “y 31~^Br"^SCN“^ l “^ S n C l 3‘' . Since the 
para-shielding parameters should be influenced by both (5 ”^^onor 
andrTT-acceptor trans-effects of X, the difference between the shifts 
in the m- and p - fluorophenyl complexes was said to be a measure of 
the rf -trans-effect of X. Results confirmed that aryl groups are
II
strongly |T -bonded to Pt , halides possibly weakly, and the methyl
group non- rr -bonded. However, application of this method by Stone
(69) 19and co-workers' to the internal F shifts between m- and im­
positions of perfluorophenylplatinum(II) complexes led to the 
unacceptable result that the nitrato-group was a strong'pf-accept or.
33.
19This casts doubts on the validity of such simple interpretations of F 
chemical shifts.
C The Cis-Effect
In contrast to the profound influence on substitution rates of
the group trans to the leaving group, the cis-groups have only a very
(k9)
small effect„ Grinberg first observed cis-effects by showing that 
pyridine substitutes slightly faster in (Py)PtCl3 than in
r  i  t  j ' i i
(NH3 )PtCl3| o He also showed that in complexes of Pt with the same 
trans-group, a chloride ligand is slightly more labile when cis to an 
ammino-group than when cis to a nitro-group„ Hence the kinetic 
cis-effect series:- Py^> NH3 ^  NO^ was established,. This is an 
inverted trans-effect order,, However the rates of pyridine 
substitution of cis- j~ (Ei^  P)2 PtLClJ complexes indicated a
cis-order of ligands, L which parallels that of trans*effects, i.e.
CH3 Cl o Thus a given cis-effect sequence of ligands appears
to be only applicable to a limited class of substrates0
Although usually considerably smaller than trans-effects, cis- 
effects can be more important in controlling the position of 
substitution, especially for complexes containing ligands of low and 
similar trans-effect. Tucker and c o - w o r k e r s f o u n d  that 
substitution in chloroammine complexes of platinum(II) show a 
difference in cis-effect between chloride and ammonia (NH3^ C 1~) which 
outweighs the difference in trans-effect acting on the opposite direction.
A partial spectroscopic evaluation of cis-effects in terms of 
cis-bond weakening has been effected by Chatt in conjunction with his 
trans-effect studies. N-H stretching frequencies in some amine 
complexes of P t ^  indicated a cis-effect order of Cl*"^ >Br*"^ )>I 
Hydrogen bonding may be responsible for this order being the reverse of 
that predicted on the basis of electronegativities and inductive 
cis-bond weakening.
A preliminary study of cis-effects in the complexes,
trans- (RR’R !’M )2 Pt H Cl (M = P or As , R, R 1, K "  = alk.yl or aryl) 
was made by following the shift in the Pt-H stretching frequencies 
with changes in M, R, R* and R ’’. The Pt-H stretching frequency 
increased with increasing electronegativity of the tertiary phosphines 
and arsines. Thus the following order of increasing cis-influence 
of ligands, which parallels the decrease in electronegativity,
was obtained:- .‘PPhj ^  PPh2 Et /. PPhfH* ^  PPr3~  PEtj —  PMej <^AsEt3 . 
However, this sequence is suspect, since some measurements were made
in benzene and others in yx -hexane . A subsequent solvent study r.
(Etj P )2 PtHClJ showed large solvent shifts of the
Pt-H stretching frequency, even for solvents of similar, low
made on trans­
dielectric constant.
D Complex Hydrides of the Transitional Elements
(1) Classification and General Properties.
(71)Hydrides may be generally classified as (i) ionic (or saline),
(ii) covalent (of non-transitional elements), (iii) metallic (or
interstitial) and (iv) complex, according to the nature of the
interaction between hydrogen and the rest of the molecule. The
assignment of a given hydride to a particular class is therefore made
on the basis of its physical and chemical properties, e.g. M-H bond
length, heats of formation and sublimation, conductivity in the melt,
thermal, solvolytic and oxidative stability.
Complex hydrides are subdivided into (a) hydrides of the
non-transitional elements boron, aluminium and gallium, and (b) those
(72)
of the transition metals. The latter are relatively new and are 
molecules or ions having the general formula M.H.L. , where M is thel 3 K
transition metal to which hydrogen is directly g  -bonded and L
represents secondary ligands with k^, 0. Such hydride complexes,
of which some 250 are presently known^ 6 )^  should distinguished
from primary or binary transition metal hydrides, ME^ , and ternary
hydrides M M H ?which fall into the metallic class of hydrides and 
x y z (7^)
are non-molecular in structure . Apart from a few hydride-
n+
metallates, which are discrete anionic or cationic units (M.H.) ,
all the hydride complexes of transition metals owe their
existence to thermal stabilization caused by the other ligands, L,
being directly bound to the metal. Complex hydrides are themselves
classified according to the nature of L, which can be tertiary
phosphines and arsines, the cyclopentadienyl anion, nitric oxide,
carbon monoxide, cyanide, chloride, amines, alkyls and aryls.
(7A)
Most transition metal complex hydrides are diamagnetic , and 
the ligands providing the best stabilization are those causing 
electron pairing in the complex, i.e. those of high ligand field 
strength. Thus the metal atom in these complexes usually has an
effective atomic number equal to that of the next inert gas in the
(7*0 (75)periodic table. Chatt has suggested that a significant
factor in stabilizing complexes with metal-hydrogen ^-bonds,
is the energy separation between the highest occupied molecular
orbitals and the lowest empty orbital in the complex. This energy
gap must exceed some critical value if the complex is not to undergo
thermal dissociation. The highest filled orbital is usually a
nonbonding d-orbital, while the lowest empty orbital is often the
(75)metal-hydrogen antibonding orbital . Hence a large orbital
splitting would be expected to result from a high M-H bond energy,
and the presence of good<5-*donor ligands which also contain low
energy vacanttf~orbitals. The latter orbitals can reduce the energy
of the filled metal d-orbitals by metal to ligand d-3^ back donation.
Many of the ligands which stabilize complex hydrides are good
tr -acceptor ligands.
In support of this hypothesis, hydride complexes containing the
ligands L in an orthogonal relationship to each other, are more
stable than those with tetrahedral or other non-orthogonal 
(7*f)configurations . Thus most of the very stable complex hydrides
have an octahedral, or in the case of the platinum group, a square
planar configuration, with the stabilizing Tf-bonding ligands in
trans-positions. Furthermore, for metals in the same group in the
periodic table, thermal stabilities of the complex hydrides, which
correlate with an increase of the i.r. M-H stretching frequency,
increase on descending the group, and optical spectra show
that ligand^-field orbital splittings are generally much larger in
complexes of the heavier transition metals Finally, the few'
hydrides not containing 1T  -bonding ligands usually possess inherently
(77)large orbital splittings, the hydride metallate of rhenium and a
(78)chloroamine complex hydride of rhodium forming typical examples.
The first hydride complexes to be isolated were the volatile,
(CO^FeHgJ and
The nature of the M-H bond and the structure of
thermally unstable, weakly acidic compounds,
J{G0)tCoHj (8o).
these compounds, however, remained uncertain for some thirty years.
After Wilkinson^ discovered ((^Hj^ReHl in 1955,
J  ( P o \
cyclopentadienyl carbonyl hydrides of chromium , molybdenum
(8?) (8~)and tungsten were prepared, but all these hydrides, although
thermally stable, were reactive towards air.
(2) Complex Hydrides of Platinum(II)
The first transition metal hydrides that were sufficiently stable to 
heat, air and moisture to allow complete structural studies were 
discovered in 1957^^ • They were stabilized by tertiary phosphines 
and to a lesser extent by tertiary arsines, and were typified by the 
hydridochloro-complex of Pt^, trans- j^ (Et3 P)2 PtHClJ .
(a) Preparations, These were first effected by Chatt and Shaw, who 
reduced the corresponding cis-dichloro-complexes, the trans-isomers 
being found too thermodynamically stable to be easily reduced. The 
generality of this method has been subsequently established^ and various 
reducing agents and solvents have been used, e.g. LiAlH^ and NaBHj, 
in ethers, alcoholic KOH, hypophosphorous acid, ethereal Grignard 
reagents, hot formic acid, aqueous hydrazine, and molecular hydrogen
/ r
at elevated temperatures and pressures . Hov/ever, high yields, 
free from metallic platinum, were only obtained using alcoholic 
K O H ^ ^  or aqueous N2H^  A Tracer s t u d y i n d i c a t e s  that the
former reaction probably takes place by hydride ion transfer from the 
a-carbon atom of the alcohol , as shown in eqn. l4.
Cl H Cl
! '• / O v  |
CH3 CH2 OH + 0H“ + Cl —  Pt —  PEt3 --} CH3 - C Pt —  PEt3
PEtj PEt3/
PEt3
I
CH3 CHO + H - Pt - Cl 
i
PE-t^  14.
It has been proposed that the hydrazine reduction proceeds through an 
intermediate in which hydrazine is co-ordinated to platinum as a 
monodentate ligand :-
cis- JjCjEtj P )2 PtCl2"j (Et3 P )2 PtCl (N2 Eh )J + Cl“
(Et3 P )2 PtHClj + 1'IH^ Cl + N2 + NH3 15.trans-
(b) Reactions. Trans-hydridochlorobistriethylphosphineplatinum(II) 
is a colourless, neutral, low melting solid, that can be distilled 
unchanged under high vacuum A few simple reactions of the
complex are outlined below :-
(i) Hydrogen transfer and halogen replacement is undergone with
37.
decreasing ease on treatment with halogen, hot aqueous halogen 
acid, and aliphatic halogenohydrocarbons such as carbon 
tetrachloride e.g.:-
trans- j^ (Et, P )2 PtHClj + C3* — > HC1 + trans- (Et3P)2PtCl2
(62)
16,
(ii) Deuterium exchange of hydridic hydrogen occurs when the complex 
hydride is shaken with hot EfeO, and is catalysed by a trace of 
DC1. The rate of exchange is more rapid in the substituted
complexes, trans- (Et3 P )2 PtHX , where X = CN , OCN and SON
demonstrating a high trans-labilizing effect of these ligands on
v, * (62)hydrogen .
(iii) When ethylene is added at C and kO atmos., the hydridic
hydrogen is transferred from the complex to the double bond, 
followed by addition of the resultant ethyl radical to platinum. 
This process is reversed on pyrolysis of the trans-ethyl complex
(62)
!-[
trans-1 (Et3 P )2 PtHCl + C^H4 hJ L /h$  Ats-tranS-
'180®
(Etf>)2 Pt(C2% ) C l  
17
(iv) Mild reducing properties are shown by conversion of methanolic 
silver nitrate to silver , and carbonium cations (e.g.
(Qn\
diphenylmethyl) to hydrocarbons .
(v) The chloride ligand is readily replaced by other anionic ligands, 
including cyanide, cyanate, thiocyanate, bromide and iodide, by
treatment with the corresponding alkali-metal salt in acetone 
or methanol(°^)(62)^ These reactions are assisted by the strong
trans-labilizing effect of the hydride ligand
trans- (Et3 P)2 PtHCl + LiBr
Acetone
trans- (Et3 P )2 PtHBr + LiCl 18.
(vi) A 1 : 1 addition compound is reversibly formed with dry 
hydrogen chloride. The product is non-conducting in 
nitrobenzene solution, and is presumably an octahedrally 
co-ordinated complex of platinum(IV) (^)(8U) ^
trans- (Et3 P )2Ptl:CHClJ + HC1
ether,
^ [( Et3 P)2 PtIVH2 Cl^J 19.
trans- £ (AsEt3 )2 PtHCl) + NH3
(vii) A cationic addition complex is obtained when the analogous 
triethylarsine complex hydride is treated with ammonia in 
dilute, aqueous solution 0 This reversible reaction is 
utilized in the preparation of the less stable complex, 
trans-j^(Etj As)2 PtHClj by effecting hydrazine reduction of the 
corresponding cis-dichloro-complex in dilute aqueous ammoniac
(Etj As)2 (NH3 )Ptil] Cl" 20c
(viii) Reactions with diazomethane give a trans-chloromethyl complex 
by addition of methylene to the hydride ligand ;-
trans-JcEtj P)2 PtHClj + CH,!^
trans** |(Et3P)2 PtMeClJ + N2 21*
More recent studies on trans- £(Ph3P)2 PtHCl have shown that 
it reacts with compounds of group IVb, with the formation of 
metal-metal bonds.
(ix) With stannous chloride, the chloride ligand is replaced by the 
SnCl3 ” group (17^ 177)
trans-|(Ph3P )2 PtHCl J + SnCl2 trans- £(?h3 P )2 PtHSnCl3
22.
(x) Hydride replacement by triphenyltin or triphenyllead ligands
occurs when trans- | (Ph^P)?PtHCl is treated with triphenylmetal 
(q m  I J
nitrate(90):'
trans- (Ph3 P )2 PtHClj + Ph3 MNC^ — > trans- (Phj P)2 Pt (MPh3 )ClJ 
M = Sn or Pb + HNQ* 23-
(c) Bonding and Structural Studies
Two possible structures were originally proposed for 
£(Et3 P )2 PtHCl and its analogues: -
(i) a square planar configuration as in other platinum(II) complexes 
with hydrogen taking the place of an anionic ligand, and
(ii) a trigonal disposition of the two phosphines and the chloride
in the xy plane, with the hydrogen deeply embedded in the metal
d 2 electron density, to give a pseudo trigonal bipyramid. z
The structure and bonding of these complexes has been elucidated 
by various physical methods:-
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N.M.P. Spectra The proton magnetic resonance (p.m.r.) spectrum of
trans- JCEtjP)2PtHClj,unlike that of most organic hydrogen compounds,
shows signals on the high field side of the tetramethylsilane
reference p e a k ^ ^  (67) (7*0. these have been assigned to the
hydridic proton. In general, very large chemical shifts
= 17 to 34 p.p.m. for Pt^* are characteristic of hydrogen
atoms that are directly bonded to transition metals, and are used as a 
(72)(91)diagnostic test for their existence. However, anomalies may
arise when the hydride ligands undergo rapid proton exchange, e.g. with 
the solvent, when the resonances may become so broad as to be 
unresolvable. (The theory is discussed in section II B.)
The high field spectrum of trans- I (Et5 P)2 PtHCl is shown in
-TT "1
Fig. 7. The two equivalent J P nuclei (spin I = /2, 10C% abundance)
split the hydridic proton resonance into a 1 :2:1 triplet, by nuclear 
spin-spin coupling^^ (67) (74) ^ ^  those molecules which contain
■^^Pt nuclei (spin I = ^/2 , 34% abundance), the triplet is further 
split into two; in the remaining molecules, the platinum isotopes, of 
mass numbers 192, 194, 196 and 198 have zero spin, and the triplet 
remains unsplit.
The very large value of the platinum-hydrogen coupling constant
(Jpt jj = 1276 c/s.- (74)^  provid.es strong evidence for a direct M-H
bond. The equivalence of the phosphorus atoms and a phosphorus to
hydrogen coupling constant (Jp p ^) of 14 c/s- (67)(62)
consistent with trans square planar geometry, but a trigonal
bipyramidal structure is not excluded. Subsequent measurement of
Jp ^ in other transition metals complex hydrides has shown that cis-
and trans-isomers can be distinguished; when the phosphorus ligand
was trans to hydrogen, TT „ was 80-160 c/s, .. while for phosphorus
-----  r-m-ii (72)"
cis to hydrogen, Jp was 10-40 c/s.
In the complexes, trans- j(Et^  P)? PtHX all three hydridic p.m.r. 
parameters (Tg, Jp^ . and Jp p^ varied with X, but only the 
chemical shift showed any correlation with the trans-effect of X ^ ^ .  
These parameters were also highly solvent-dependent. Thus the 
values increased along the series; benzene<^ethanol^chloroform .
I.R. Spectra. Typical of most transition metal complex hydrides,
trans- (Etj P )2 PtHClj shows a band in its i.r. spectrum between 1,700 
and 2,300 cm*^ and another in the region 700 to 950 cm  ^ (74) (8 .)
41.
These bands are absent in the spectrum of the corresponding
trans-dichloro-complex, and show an isomer shift on deuteration,
such that frequency of hydride band = 7iA. Consequently, 
frequency of deuteride band
the higher frequency band has been assigned to a metal-hydrogen
stretching mode of vibration ( and the lower frequency band to
metal-hydrogen deformation (A-n, „). These assignments are consistent
(72)
with a covalent metal to hydrogen single bond of average strength 
The high intensity of the ^  hand and the lower intensity of the
deformation band indicates a moderate degree of polarity in the 
Pt-H bondo
In the complexes trans- | (R, P)9PtHX I’Vpt- jj was not only sensitive
to the cis- and trans-ligands , but also showed a marked
solvent dependence, similar to that of other complex hydrides
containing tertiary phosphines (notably those of Ir and Ru) .
The lowest frequency was found in n-hexane, and the frequency
increased roughly with polarity of the solvent, reaching a maximum in
chloroform. For a solvent change chloroform to hexane, a frequency
shift (A\)^^) of approximately 3° was observed when the hydride
ligand was trans to chloride. However when the hydride was trans to
phosphorus in trans- j(PhEt2 P)j IrH2 Cl , the metal-hydrogen stretching
frequency was almost solvent insensitive (A\/m 0). Such results
(70)
were interpreted by Adams as evidence for the chlorine trans to 
hydrogen being more negatively charged than the hydrogen, and hence 
preferentially solvated in a polar medium. Solvation of the chlorine 
effectively increases its electronegativity, resulting in an increase 
of V^-h ky inductive trans-bond weakening. The zero solvent shift 
found for hydrogen trans to a phosphine ligand was assumed to be due 
to an approximate balancing of the increase i n V ^  ^ caused by 
solvation of the cis-chloride and the decrease in V m- £ from solvation 
of the hydride. Thus the hydride ligand in these complexes appears 
to be anionic in nature, an assumption which supports the observed 
high field shifts of the hydride proton in the p.m.r. spectra.
Dipole Moments. Dipole moments of the compounds, trans- (Et5 P )2 PtHX1
in benzene vary between 4.2 (X = Cl~) and 7c4 Debyes (X = SCN“)
Such high polarity favours a trans square planar structure but does not 
exclude a trigonal bipyramid^since the charge separation could arise if
the halogen were exceptionally ionic. r
bz.
(50)
Although hydrogen forms the positive end of the overall H-Pt-X dipole, 
it probably carries a negative charge, consistent with its hydridic and 
non-acidic chemical behaviour.
X-Ray Diffracti o n Studies. Structural determinations of both
(59b)trans- (Et5 P )2 PtHBr ^ ^ a^and trans- (EtPh2 P )2 PtHCl while not
locating the hydrogen, indicated an approjtiLmately T-shaped configuration 
of the other ligands about the platinum. It is reasonable to assume 
that the hydrogen occupies the fourth position of a slightly distorted 
square planar arrangement, in a position trans to the chlorine or 
bromine atom. The distortion is such that-all five atoms in the 
square are not quite coplanar, and hoth Pt-P bonds are slightly bent 
towards the hydrogen atom, causing a possible increase in the overall 
dipole moment of up to one Debye. The lengths of the platinum-halogen 
bonds have been discussed previously (see page 28). They agree with 
both the lability of the halidesj and also the considerable ionic 
character and polarity in these b o n d s T h i s  is consistent 
with the large inductive trans-effect of the hydride ligand.
Ligand Field Strength of the Hydride Ligand. The paler colours of the 
hydrido-complexes compared with the corresponding chloro-complexes 
imply that the hydride ligand has a considerably larger ligand field
strength than chloride, e.g. trans- f(Et* P)9 PtHCl| is colourless^
r. 1 L (92)
is bright yellow . In complex hydrideswhereas trans- (Etj P )2 PtCl 
II
of Pt however, it is impossible to obtain quantitative data on the
ligand field strength of the hydride ion, since its strength is so high
that d   ^d transitions are shifted into the ultraviolet region of the
spectrum, and are hidden by intense charge transfer hands.
Nevertheless, semi-quantitative measurements have been made on other
complex hydrides. The u.v. spectra of the complexes,
trans- T(C2H4 (PMe2 )2 )2RuXy] when X = CI7 and Y = CI7 H 7 R “and Ar^ have
L J (gx)
been determined by Chatt and Hayter . The lowest frequency,
weak band (•£.'"‘''60) at f^ll mu in the spectrum of the dichloro-complex
was assigned to the lowest energy d — 7* d transition. In the spectra
of the corresponding methyl and aryl complexes, the band underwent a
hypsochromic shift, and was partially obscured by intense charge
transfer absorption. Since an absorption band corresponding to the
d — d transition was absent in the spectrum of the hydride complex,
the transition was assumed to be completely shifted into the charge
transfer region. With the latter commencing at mp., the shift
produced by the hydride ligand was indicated as at least 29,000 cm  ^„
^3.
Other electronic spectral studies on transition metal complex
hydrides, including cis- ftrien) EhHClj ' , K2 ReHjJ and Jc o (CN)5h|
have confirmed that the hydride ligand has a very high ligand field 
strength, and is spectrochemically similar to the cyanide group0
kk.
11 INFRARED AND NUCLEAR MAGNETIC RESONANCE SPECTROSCOPY: 
BASIC THEORY AND ITS APPLICATION TO COMPLEX HYDRIDES
A Infrared
(1) Theory of normal Vibrations
The theory of the normal vibration of a diatomic molecule is 
(9*0relatively simple , since the number of normal modes of vibration,
3h - 5 , (h is the number of atoms in the molecule) is unity, and the
only nozmal mode of vibration is symmetrical stretching along the bond
(95)
axis. From quantum mechanical considerations, the vibration of two 
nuclei in a diatomic molecule can be reduced to the motion of a single 
particle of mass p., whose displacement r from its equilibrum position is 
equal to the change of the internuclear distance, p is called the 
reduced mass, and is given by
i = I + i 2b.
p m, mg
where m, and nig are the masses of the two nuclei.
The kinetic energy is then:-
I = 25.
If a simple parabolic potential function is assumed, the 
system represents a harmonic oscillator and the potential energy is:-
U = ~  Kr2 26.
where K, the force constant for the vibration, is analogous to the 
proportionality constant in Hooke’s law which relates restoring force 
to the extension of a spiral spring.
The Schrodinger wave equation then becomes
J j ^ L  + = 0 27.
where V  is the corresponding wave function, h is Planck’s constant,
and E is the total vibrational energy of the system. If this
differential equation is solved with the condition thatty must be a
(95)
well behaved function, the allowed vibrational energies or 
eigenvalues, are;-
E^ = hS> (v + ~) = hc>5 (v + —  ) 28.
with the frequency of the vibration given by:-
1 f T  —v 1 / K
'x) °r ^  sj VI 29.
where is the corresponding wave number, and c the velocity of light.
Here v is the vibrational quantum number, which can have integral 
values only, i.e. 0, 1, 2 ... According to a quantum mechanical 
selection rule, only transitions between adjacent vibrational energy 
levels are allowed, i.e. transitions corresponding to Av = - 1.
Since compression of a bond requires more energy than expansion, 
actual potential energy curves of diatomic molecules are not parabolic, 
but are more accurately described by adding a cubic term to the 'v 
expression for potential energy
U = *2 Kr2 - Gr5 ( k »  G) 30.
The eigen values then become
Ev = he\) (v + i) - hcS) (v + ~)2X + ... 31.
where X is the first anharmonicity constant. Allowance for
anharmonicity in this manner explains the observed convergence of
vibrational energy levels to a dissociation limit, as shown in Fig.8 (p.39),
and also the appearance of overtones (Av = ^2, 1 3 etc.) and
combination bonds, which are forbidden in the harmonic oscillator.
The fundamental absorption band in the infrared spectra of diatomics
originates in a transition from the ground (v = 0) to the first
excited vibrational level (v = 1) in the electronic ground state.
Normally this is the only band of appreciable intensity in the spectrum,
since, at room temperature, only the lowest energy vibrational level
is significantly populated. The frequency of the fundamental is
given (to a good approximation) by eqn. 29, because the degree of
anharmonicity in low energy vibrations is small, and the second and
subsequent terms in eqn. 31 becomes negligible.
According to eqn. 29, if the reduced mass is approximately constant
in a series of diatomic molecules, the frequency of the fundamental
absorption band in the infrared spectrum is proportional to the square
root of the force constant for the vibration. This has been verified
(98)
for the hydrogen halides . Such simple theory can also be applied
to the vibrational spectrum of a complex molecule such as
trans-|(E, P)? PtHX[.which has symmetry. It can be shown by 
L (97) J &
group theory and quantum considerations, that only two of the
(3tfi - 6) normal modes of vibration will be i.r. active and associated 
with the Pt-H bond. One is a stretching mode (\)Pt 311(1 tlle ° ^ er>
an angle deformation mode ( &  p^ . g)- Since the co-ordinated hydrogen 
atom moves virtually alone during vibration, the stretching of the 
Pt-H bond will be analogous to that in a diatomic molecule. Thus in 
two complexes differing only in the nature of the ligand X trans to 
hydrogen, the force constants for platinum-hydrogen stretching will be
related to the corresponding vibratinnal frequencies by the
. (26a)(26b) 
equation:-
K, N X 2
¥ 7  " v T "  32*
(2) Relationship between Force Constant and Bond Energy
The force constant of a bond is a measure of the curvature of the 
potential well near the equilibrium position in a plot of potential 
energy against intemuclear separation. (Fig.8 )„ Hence the force 
constant can be defined by the expression:-
K = ( ^ )  r — * o 33>
However the dissociation energy, D, of a bond is the depth of the 
potential energy curve, i.e. the difference in energy between the 
ground state,or zero point vibration,and the dissociation limit. 
Calculation of the force constant in terras of potential energy,and 
consequent derivation of a relation between force constant and 
dissociation energy is extremely difficult, even in the case of a 
diatomic molecule, since a precise quantum mechanical expression of 
the potential energy function involves a coulomb integral, an 
-exchange integral and also an overlap integral. Nevertheless, 
experimental evidence shows that bond force constants can parallel bond 
strengths, e.g. a plot of force constant against dissociation energy 
for the hydrogen halides is almost linear, and this has been shown 
to be true for other systems.
(3) Application of I.R. Techniques to Co-ordination Complexes
Although the value of i.r. spectroscopy in the study of co-ordination
(99)compounds was realised in the early 1950’s, its use was restricted 
by the insolubility of many of these compounds in solvents suitable 
to i.r. work, and by the low frequencies of many metal-ligand
hi.
vibrational modes. Because of their low solubility, many complexes
have been studied in the solid state, either as a mull,or compressed
in a potassium halide d i s c . ^ ^  However, lattice vibrations and
other effects associated with the solid state often complicate spectra
obtained by these methods, and make their interpretation difficult.
Thus*, if there is more than one molecule in the unit cell, the different
internuclear interactions experienced by molecules in the non-equivalent
lattice sites may cause ’splitting’ of the i.r. bands. Line widths
in solid state spectra may be smaller than those of solution spectra .
but their magnitude is governed by particle size, which is difficult to
control. The disc method has the additional disadvantage that
exchange reactions sometimes occur between the anionic ligands of the
complex and the disc halide ions, causing frequency 6hifts and/or 
(102)band splitting. For a given study, complexes which are soluble
in i.r. solvents can sometimes be prepared by a suitable choice of 
ligands.
Development of reliable spectrometers operating in the far i.r. 
region (600 to 100 cm  ^^(105)(106) raa(je direct studies of many 
metal-ligand bonds feasible. Recently, with the advent of the
(103'*
laser-Raman spectrometer, it has been possible to obtain the
equivalent information even for coloured compounds in aqueous solution
(98)
Several standard texts which discuss metal-ligand vibration 
frequencies are now available.
B Nuclear Magnetic Resonance
(1) Scope of High Resolution N.M.R.
High resolution n.ra.r. has the advantage over i.r. spectroscopy in that 
it is applicable to aqueous as well as non-aqueous solutions, and can 
sometimes be used in the presence of a little turbidity (providing the 
solution is not too viscous). In general neither paramagnetic nor 
solid samples can be used.
This work is confined to a proton magnetic resonance (p.m.r.) 
study of hydridic protons. The proton has spin quantum number (I) of 
a half, and zero nuclear quadrupole moment. It has the advantage of 
both a high natural abundance and a high inherent sensitivity in the 
n.ra.r. method.
(2) Electronic Screening and Chemical Shift.
The equation governing the resonance condition for a free nucleus of 
spin I, in an applied magnetic field, H i s ^ ^ : -
48.
^  = ifo = ^ o _  34.
I h 21t
where p. is the magnetic moment of the nucleus, \) is the frequency of 
radiation (radio wave) required to produce resonance, and y is the 
gyromagnetic ratio of the nucleus, i.e. the ratio of the magnetic 
moment to the moment of inertia. However, in a molecular
environment, the field actually experienced by a nucleus, ^
differs from the applied field, because a diamagnetic moment is 
induced in the surrounding electrons by magnetic polarization of their 
orbital motion. The local field is related to the applied field 
by:- (107>
Hlocal « H o (l-dT) 35.
The screening constant, , depends primarily on the electronic and
hence chemical environment of the nucleus, and is independent of Hq ,
and only slightly temperature dependent. Consequently, chemically
non-equivalent nuclei resonate at different values of applied
magnetic field when the frequency is kept constant, or different
values of frequency when the field is maintained constant.
Positions of resonance relative to that of a nucleus in a reference
compound are known as chemical shifts. For protons these are often
measured on the Tau scale which uses tetramethylsilane (TMS)
(108)
as the reference compound. The Tau value, T  » is defined as
T  = 10- 36.
V  op
where AV is the frequency difference between the sample and TMS 
signals (c/s),and\)^ is the operating frequency of the 
instrument (Mc/s). Being relatively inert, TMS may be employed 
as an internal standard, i.e. dissolved in the sample.
(3) Factors affecting Chemical Shifts
Electronic shielding of a nucleus may be interpreted in terms of a 
diamagnetic and a paramagnetic contribution. In the presence of a 
uniform magnetic field, paired electrons surrounding a nucleus 
circulate so as to produce a secondary diamagnetic field which 
opposes the applied field in the region of the nucleus.
However, the action of the applied field may also cause a slight 
uncoupling of the normally perfectly paired electron spins of the 
valence electrons. The resultant induced paramagnetic moment then
acts in opposition to the induced diamagnetic moment ?.and tends to 
increase the effective field at the nucleus. ( m )  Such a 
paramagnetic contribution may become quite large in molecules 
possessing low-energy excited states.
In dilute solution the factors influencing chemical shifts are 
predominantly intramolecular (sections a), b) and c) below); 
intermolecular interactions are usually of secondary importance 
(section d)).
a) Inductive and Mesomeric Effects. The diamagnetic Shielding 
of a nucleus will be reduced if the surrounding electron density 
is decreased through inductive or mesomeric withdrawal by a 
neighbouring electronegative atom, and the resonance will occur at 
a lower value of applied field.
b) Anisotropy of Chemical Bonds. Modification of an applied 
magnetic field in the region of a given structural unit of a molecule 
is both distance and angle dependent. Chemical bonds and occupied 
non-bonding orbitals have magnetic susceptibilities which are 
anisotropic, and frequently affect the chemical shifts of neighbouring 
n u c l e i e . g .  theTf-system of a double bond can cause nearby 
protons to be either shielded or deshielded. This is particularly
noticeable in benzenoid compounds, where ’ring currents1 are induced
Tf (11 )^m  the extended H -systems, " and aromatic solvents are not
normally chosen for n.m.r. studies.
c) van der Wa&ls Deshielding. If a constraint is applied to the 
electronic distribution about a nucleus, a paramagnetic contribution 
to the shielding factor arises, since free circulation of induced 
currents is hindered. Thus if protons attached to different
atoms are brought sufficiently close together for van der Waals 
repulsion to operate, the respective electron charge clouds 
experience asymmetric distortion,and both nuclei are deshielded.
d) Effect of Concentration, Solvent and Temperature. The observed 
screening constant, 0-^B f°r a nucleus in a medium of volume
?s fr
(115)
susceptibility,^ differ om the value,&  in an isolated molecule,
Thus for a cylindrical sample,
(S' obs + V
zrrx.
37.
3
This equation predicts that chemical shifts measured with an internal 
reference will be solvent, concentration and temperature independent,
since X  V will be the same for nuclei in both the sample and the
reference. However, a slight temperature dependence arises from a
(119 v
change in the relative populations of excited vibrational states ' -s 
and those electronic states which have different screening constants.
Equation 37 only accounts for long range magnetic interactions, 
and it is not true for systems where short range intermolecular inter­
actions are important. These interactions include (a) the
anisotropy of neighbouring molecules (b) van der Waals dispersion 
forces (c) permanent dipole or quadrupole interactions (d) hydrogen 
bonding. Intermolecular hydrogen bonding may cause large, 
concentration dependent downfield shifts^"*"*'^ of the 1H
resonance, and in general, when internal chemical chemical shifts 
are highly temperature, solvent and concentration dependent, some form 
of molecular association or dissociation is usually important. In 
addition, the resonating nucleus could be involved in a temperature 
dependent process (e.g. chemical exchange) which causes it to be 
detected in a time-averaged environment. This is often true for 
acidic hydrogen atoms attached to a very electronegative atom such as 
oxygen, fluorine and nitrogen.
(4) Theory of the High-Field Proton Resonance Shifts in Transition 
Metal Complex Hydrides
Although transition metals have only intermediate electronegativities
(1.2 - 1.73 on the Allred-Rochow scale hydrogens directly
bound to them show very large chemical shifts. If only the metal atom
of a hydride complex . is varied, the hydridic proton, chemical shift
<Y 22) usually decreases on passing down a group from the first to the
second transition period, followed by a slight increase from the second
to the third period. Appreciable solvents effects on Y have
(62)
been observed, but there appears to be no simple correlation
between ‘Y" other properties of the metal-bonded hydrogen.
Consequently an appreciable part of the proton shielding probably
originates from electrons located on the transition metal itself,
rather than those in the M-H bond.
An early suggestion was that the hydridic proton was immersed
in the metal non-bonding d-electron density, but this idea
(77)was discredited when a neutron diffraction indicated that
the metal-hydrogen distance was not less than/atomic radius of the metal.
All later theories of these complexes have assumed that the hydride 
ligand occupies a normal co-ordination site0
In 1961,Wilkinson suggested that the high field shift might be 
due to mixing of electronic excited states into the electronic ground 
state of the metal atom.^^"^ In the applied field, electrons in 
metal non-bonding d-orbitals therefore have a temperature-independent 
paramagnetic circulation,, Generally this is anisotropic and, 
depending on the position of the hydrogen atom, it causes increased 
or decreased chemical shifts*
(122)
The theory of Stevens et al. ignored this temperature—
independent paramagnetism,and considered only the diamagnetic shielding 
( 0* ) of the proton by electron density in the metal-hydrogen 
bonding orbitals, and, to a lesser extent ( ~'1($), by electrons in 
the metal valence d- and jD-torbitals. Assuming an excess negative 
charge of 1.0 to 1.5 electrons on the hydride ligand, chemical 
shifts of the same order of magnitude as the experimental values 
were calculated for the first row transition metals* Lohr and 
Lipscomb, J using L*C*A.0*-M*0* wave functions, modified these
calculations, and extended them to second and third row transition
metals. In complexes of the type HM(CN)5 3-, the observed
r  (X 27).T from M = Co to M = Eh was shown to result fromli
an increase in the M-H distance (R^), the negative charge on the
hydrogen being only slightly reduced* Conversely, the increase in
Tf g from M = Rh to M = Ir^^*^ was the consequence of Is electron
density enhancement which outweighed effects of the small change in
R^ . following the lanthanide contraction.
(12*+)
Buckingham and Stephens combined the Stevens’ theory with
Wilkinson's suggestion,and showed that neighbour anisotropy effects 
are significant for elements having partly filled d-orbitals.
The total proton shielding (($) was consequently a combination of a 
diamagnetic term ( c ^ a and a paramagnetic term ( 6  ‘P). The latter 
is dependent on the energy of separation of ground and excited states, 
AE, the metal-hydrogen internuclear • distance, R^, and the 
exponent of the Slater d-orbitals, k. Changes in AE were found to 
have only a small effect on total shielding, while changes in k were 
more significant, and slight changes in R^ had a marked influence,
($ being inversely proportional to the cube of R^.
52.
In molecules such as [mx* HYj and cis- and trans- 
providing R^ and k remain constant, a decrease i n <5^  was predicted 
for an increase in ligand field trans to or for a decrease in 
ligand field strength of the cis-ligands. This was experimentally 
cqnfirmed for complexes of the formula trans- £(o-C6H4 (PEt2 )2 )2FeHxJ , 
when ^ decreased from X = h a l o g e n t o  X = hydrogen 
However, in the series of complexes trans- J (Cgfy (PEt2 )2 )2MHX| ,
. _ (60) „ (126) n (126) , f -r
where M = Fe, Ru or Os , and also
trans- J^ Etj P )2 PtHX J ? there is a decrease for X = CT^ Br~ 17
which is the order of decreasing ligand field strengths* In such
cases,increase of R^ (and possibly changes in k) with increasing
trans-effect of X were considered to overcompensate for decrease in
AE* Similar reasoning was used to explain the decrease inf  ^  from
M = Co to M = R h ^ ^ ^  in the complexes HM(CN)5J ^ .
Because depends .on the exact position of the hydrogen
relative to the metal atom, appreciable errors in calculation can
arise from neglect of distortions of the complex from cubic symmetry.
In spite of the large deviations from regular symmetry indicated by
(59)the available structural studies on complex hydrides, a
(124a)
regular symmetry was assumed for those octahedral and square planar 
h y d r i d e s f o r  which calculations have been made.
In general, these calculations show that the paramagnetic 
shielding term is predominant in determining the value of (£ . Thus
in calculation of „ values for the complex hydrides
[
n (124b)
(Et3P)2PtHX* , it was estimated that local diamagnetic
shielding by electrons in the hydrogen Is orbital results in a value 
o f T H of only 5 p.p.m. An additional shift of approximately 
20 p.p.m. was deduced by estimation of the paramagnetic shielding 
of the Pt*^ 5d electrons. In addition it was predicted that a 
proton situated above the molecular plane in these complexes should 
experience a large low field shift, since the paramagnetic 
susceptibility perpendicular to the plane was some four times 
greater than that in the plane.
(5) Nuclear Spin-Spin Coupling
Under high resolution, chemically shifted peaks in n.m.r. spectra 
were often found to be composed of several lines. Gutowsky and 
McCall showed that this occurred whenever molecules of the sample
contained two or more spinning nuclei, which were in close proximity
and non-equivalent, i.e., differing in either isotopic species or
chemical environment. The resonance of a given nucleus is split into
a multiplet by interaction of its spin states with those of neighbouring
non-equivalent nuclei. If there are n^ equivalent A nuclei which
interact with non-e.quivalent X nuclei, of which there are nv , the A
signal is composed of (2nvIv + 1) lines, while the X signal splits
A A
into (2n^I^ + 1) components, where I and 1^ are the spin quantum 
numbers of A and X respectively. The lines in each multiplet are 
equally spaced, and the magnitude of the splitting is known as the 
coupling constant (J^)* relative intensities of lines in the A
or X multiplet may be calculated from the degeneracies of the sum of 
the spin components of the X or A nuclei respectively in the direction 
of the applied field. When' 1^ = 1^ = -J, the degeneracies and 
relative intensities of the multiplet lines follow binomial 
co-efficients.
Coupling constants are usually independent of both the applied 
pen (~\ *70^
magnetic field and the temperature, J and decrease as the
number of bonds separating the coupled nuclei increase. Coupling
occurs, but is not observed, between magnetically equivalent nuclei
i.e. nuclei which are not only chemically equivalent on symmetry
grounds, but also have an equal coupling to all other nuclei within
the molecule. Non-equivalent nuclei of the same species having
differences in chemical shift less than,or of the same order of
magnitude as their coupling constants are denoted by the letters A,B, ...
or X, Y.o.. and their interaction gives rise to a complex
spectrum which cannot be analysed by the above rules.
It should be noted that in some molecules spin-spin coupling is
not observed even though magnetically non-equivalent nuclei are in
/-] 7p\
close proximity. J Any process which affects the lifetime of the
nuclear spin states may cause this, and the coupling constant can be
shown to be undetectable if the lifetime of the spin states of either
the resonating nuclei or those responsible for multiplicity is less
than (2Tf\) ) ^ , where V is the frequency separation of the spinmn y*. v iTiXi
states m and n. Reduction of spin state lifetime results from
either rapid relaxation processes,or from processes by which nuclei in
(I'Z,?')
different molecules or sites are time-averaged, -y e.g. by chemical 
exchange or rotation about chemical bonds.
5b.
(6) Mechanism of Spin-Spin Coupling. In liquids and solutions,
direct dipolar interactions between spinning nuclei in different
molecules are averaged to zero by the random tumbling motion of the
molecules. Consequently, any residual interaction of the nuclear
spins must be intramolecular, and is thought to occur indirectly
through polarization of the electronic environments. A complete,
general theory of nuclear spin-spin coupling was first given by 
(l^ Ij.)
Ramsey, who showed that the residual interaction energy, E^g,
between nuclei A and B is given by:-.
EAB ^ A B 3^  ‘ XB 33 o
where;!, and I_ are the nuclear spin angular momentum vectors
A - B
(in units of'ft ) , and the coupling constant in cycles per second.
The sign of coupling oonstants can be positive or negative
depending on the mechanism by which the nuclear spin-spin
coupling occurs. A positive coupling constant arises when
the lowest energy state of two nuclei,coupled through electrons in
the intervening bonds, is with their nuclear spin vectors antiparallel.
Nuclear spin coupling was considered to occur by three distinct
mechanisms. In the first, one nuclear magnetic moment induces orbital
electronic currents, which in turn produce magnetic fields at the
site of the second nucleus. Secondly, the dipole interaction between
the magnetic moment of one nucleus and the electron spins produces an
electron spin polarization so that there are non-vanishing magnetic
fields which act on other nuclei. Finally, there is coupling
involving the Fermi contact interaction between nuclear moments and
electron spins in £>-orbitals, which also leads to electron spin
polarization. Qualitatively, the Fermi contact term is a measure
of the probability of the bonding pair of electrons existing at both of
the two coupled nuclei. This term is only applicable to electrons in
s-orbitals,or hybrid orbitals having s-character, since s-orbitals
are the only orbitals not having nodes at the nucleus. General
formulae for the above three contributions to the spin-coupling
(134)
constant were derived initially by Ramsey , who used quantum-
mechanical perturbation theory, and later by McConnell and also
Pople and Santry twho used a molecular orbital theory in the
L.C.A.O. form. By retaining only the largest one-centre integrals,
(137)
Pople and Santry ^ developed approximate formulae involving 
L.C.A.O. coefficients and showed that of the three contributions, 
only the Fermi contact term was usually important.
Since coupling constants depend not only on electronic effects 
but also on the raagnetogyric ratios of the nuclei concerned, in 
comparing coupling constants between different sets of nuclei, Pople 
and Santry defined a reduced coupling constant,
KAB = h YAYB^ JAB
These reduced coupling constants provided a measure solely of the 
electronic environment on the nuclear spin-spin coupling. They 
were given in Sheppard-Lynden-Bell coupling units (c.u.) by dividing 
the observed coupling constant in cycles per second by the product of 
the magnetogyric ratios, Y^Yg* For atoms up to fluorine in the
periodic table, broad agreement was found between calculated and 
experimental reduced coupling constants, both in magnitude and sign.
(7) Application of Coupling Constant Theory to Transition Metal 
Complexes
Pople and Santry*s theory has been extended to coupling between the
metal atoms and hydrogen in complex transition metal hydrides. The
dominant factor determining the magnitude of in such complexes,
the Fermi contact term, can be shown to depend on the e-electron densities
at the two nuclei, the degree of ^ -character in the M-H bond, and
(to a first approximation) on the mean electronic excitation energy
(1
of all triplet states that interact with the ground state.
Since the ^-electron density at a nucleus should parallel its
effective nuclear charge, ^ would be expected to increase with the
effective nuclear charge of the central metal atom M in the complex
hydride. This is confirmed by an increase in reduced coupling
(139)constant ^ with atomic number for group IV hydrides, and by
a larger value of It, u in complex hydrides of the ^-elements,
(72)
platinum and tungsten, then in corresponding 4d rhodium compounds.
A predicted increase of coupling constants with increase of
js-character in the metal to hydrogen bond is supported by larger
tungsten-hydrogen coupling in ulT-C^ H5 )2 WH2 than in 
r -1 /n l,r\\ L J(1A0)
Further justification for the use of the
Pople and Santry equations in the interpretation of metal-hydrogen 
coupling constants has been provided by McFarlane, who showed
by double irradiation techniques that the sign of Jp^ ^ in
trans- (Bi^  P)2 PtHClj was probably positive and equal in sign to ,
but opposite in sign to Jp p£_jj i as predicted by the theory.
Metal-phosphorus coupling constants, ^  have also been used to 
investigate the bonding in phosphine and phosphite complexes of 
rhodium, t u n g s t e n a n d  platinum, all these metals
having naturally abundant isotopes with I = J. Again results have 
been usually interpreted in terras of the Fermi contact interaction, (pljifa) 
The validity of this approach was confirmed by Richards and co-workers.
If a covalently-bound atom X is coupled to an atom Y, the 
corresponding nuclear coupling constant J can be approximately
J-
expressed in terms of the Fermi contact term as follows:-
JX-2 CCW k ° Y y  (0) 2 y  (0)
AE-1 40.
(Yx is the magnetogyric ratio of nucleus X, ct^. is the s-character 
of the hybrid used by X in the bond to Y , | VjT ^ (0) j 2 is the electron 
density of the valence shell a-orbital evaluated at the nucleus, and 
AE is the average excitation energy). Corresponding terms for the 
Y atoms are written with Y subscripts. Richards showed that 
alteration of the group or groups bonded to one of the coupled atoms,X 
has a large effect on the a2 and 2 terms for that atom, and only
small effect on the corresponding terras of the other coupled atom,Y. 
Thus the large difference in JD. p between cis- (Bu3 P )2 PtCl2| and
r  -*] L J
cis- ((EtO)3 P)2PtCl2 was attributed mainly to changes in 
otp andj'Vj/'p(0) j2 . Furthermore, in Pt complexes in general, the 
magnitude of Jp^ p was shown to be governed principally by the 
js-character of the hybrid used by platinum in the Pt-P bond 
(oUpt2 ) - When J p ^ p  in planar complexes of the type 
trans- F(Bu3 P )2 PtX^ | was compared with Jp^ p in the corresponding 
octahedral complexes of platinum(IV), trans -J(Bu3P)2 PtX^ J , an 
experimental value for (Jjp^IV J  Jp^II) = 0.6 was obtained for 
X = Cl” Br”, 17 This is close to the value of 0.67 calculated 
assuming that platinum uses dsp2 hybrids of approximately l/k 
_s-ch.aracter in planar complexes, and d2 sp5 hybrids of approximately 1/6 
&-character in octahedral complexes. However, unlike Pt-H bonds, 
those between platinum and phosphorus may contain Tf-character, and 
variations in Jp^ p could be complicated by changes in Tf-bond strength,
57 o
(8) Relaxation Processes and Line Widths
The natural width of a spectral line, W. is inversely proportional 
to the average time, t, the system spends in the excited state, i.e.
V! oC—  k l .
This is a consequence of the Heisenberg uncertainty principle, which 
states:-
AE . At = h/2lT kZ„
where AE is the uncertainty in energy of the excited nuclear spin 
states, and At the lifetime of the state. On combining this equation 
with Planck's equation,
AE = hA\)
where A V  is the corresponding uncertainty or spread of frequency, 
one obtains
^  = 1
2Tf At
Hence, as the lifetime of the excited state is decreased, the line 
width for resonance increases. Since the resolution limit of n.m.r. 
spectrometers may sometimes allow measurement of natural line
width, information about the lifetime of nuclear spin states can be
obtained.
In general, the lifetime of a particular spin state will be
determined by (i) relaxation processes and (ii) any process by which
the nuclear environment becomes time averaged. A relaxation process
represents any mechanism by which an excited nucleus can return to
(lif5)
the ground state without emission of radiation. The time taken
for a fraction l/e = 0.37 of the excess of spin energy to be 
dissipated is known as the relaxation time, (e is the base of natural 
logarithms.) Two common relaxation processes for nuclei are 
spin-lattice, or longitudinal relaxation, and spin-spin, or 
transverse relaxation.
In spin-lattice relaxation, the excess of spin energy is 
imparted to the surroundings as rotational and translational energy.
In liquids and gases this occurs by molecular tumbling, and in solids 
by nuclear-dipole interactions through lattice vibrations, which have 
approximately the right frequency in magnitude and direction to 
interact coherently with the nuclear spins. This kind of
relaxation is mainly responsible for a continuous absorption of
58.
electromagnetic radiation at radiowave frequency in the n.m.r.
experiment. Most liquids of low viscosity have sharp signals since
the corresponding spin-lattice relaxation time, T, is of the order
of one second.(-^7)(1^5) Other relaxation processes, however, can
decrease T, , and may lead to line broadening. Thus nuclear
(147)
quadrupole relaxation occurs for nuclei which possess a nuclear
quadrupole moment and are si-tuated in a molecular electric field
14
gradient. Spin-spin coupling involving such a nucleus (e.g. N)
may be partially, or even totally destroyed, because the quadrupole
moment is coupled to the electric field gradient. Both fluctuate
randomly due to thermal molecular motions, and this prevents coherent
alignment of the nuclear magnetic moments in the applied magnetic
field. Paramagnetic relaxation also generally causes extensive line
broadening, since, the magnetic moment of an unpaired electron
is several thousand times greater than that of a nucleus. Thus the
resonance of even diamagnetic molecules can be considerably
broadened by the presence of paramagnetic impurities in solution.
Spin-spin relaxation is the principal cause of the broad lines
found in the n.m.r. spectra of solid samples. This type of
relaxation contributes little to the line width of signals obtained
from liquids, since the corresponding relaxation time, T2 , is about
(145)
one second, as for T, .
Line broadening in excess of the natural width can be caused by 
operation of high resolution spectrometers under non-optimum 
c o n d i t i o n s . F o r  example, incorrect selection of shim coil 
currents, local temperature gradients across the magnet, or instability 
in the magnet power supply can decrease the homogeneity of the applied 
magnetic field over the sample’s dimensions. Consequently, there is 
an increase in the range of resonance frequencies. Increase of line 
width, decrease of signal intensity and departure from Lorentzian 
shape also occur when excessive R.F. power is used. Under such 
conditions, the populations of the nuclear energy levels tend to be 
equalised, and the sample is said to be saturated.
(9) Effects of Chemical Exchange on N.H.R. Spectra
The occurrence of chemical exchange processes (inter- or intra-molecular) 
in a sample can lead to loss of fine structure, line broadening, or 
even coalescence of lines. Nuclei of the same type, in different 
chemical surroundings, may have their chemical shifts averaged by
exchange phenomena,, In the simplest case, exchange can occur between
(129a)(1^9)two sites with equal populations and lifetimes,and hypothetical
spectra are shown in Fig. 9 (the width of the signals is assumed to
be small compared with their separation, V°A- >) g, in the absence of
exchange)* In (f), exchange is considerably more rapid than
( a° - V  r,0 ) c /s., , and only one diarp resonance signal appears,A x> - 7 j
at M a° +v  g° * In (a), the mean lifetime of the nuclei at either
- 2
site is long on an n.m.r. timescale, and the expected two sharp
resonances occur* Intermediate behaviour is shown in (b) to (e).
In the region of partial collapse ((b) - (d)) the lifetime of the
(1^9)
nucleus at each site, 2T, is given by:- ^
(>) A obs
W a°"^.eP)
when (SJ^ "^B^obs sePara^^on Pea&s which have begun to
coalesce. When the exchange rate is such that only one brogd^eak is 
observed, the lifetime can be calculated from the line width. Exchange 
rates may be determined from lifetimes, providing the order of 
reaction is known. When the exchange rate falls outside the 
measureable limits, it may be brought within them by varying the 
temperature, or the concentration of reactants or catalysts. With 
weak signals, separated by a large difference in chemical shift, A, 
rapid exchange (T^l/A) sometimes results in such extensive 
broadening that a peak cannot be detected.
Rotation about a chemical bond can have a similar effect to that 
of chemical exchange on the n.m.r. spectrum. Signals characteristic 
of each conformation will only be seen if the rate of conformational 
exchange is slow. This rate depends on the band order and the 
molecular assymmetry; it has been used in attempts to study complex 
formation and structure. Rotation about a single bond is usually 
too rapid to allow the observation of separate signals at room 
temperature.
As indicated earlier, not only chemical shifts, but also spin- 
spin coupling is affected by chemical exchange and rotation about 
chemical bonds. Thus if one of two coupled non-equivalent nuclei 
exchanges more rapidly than J /2 T T  times per second, where J is the 
coupling constant, then the multiplet resonance of each nucleus
/n yn \
collapses to a singlet. J At exchange rates slightly less than 
J/2TT , multiplet structure exists but is broadened.
1 -
-S>g,)2 4-5.
Pig. 9
Effects on n.m.r. spectra of changing the rate of exchange 
of a nucleus between two equally populated sites.
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Ill EXPERIMENTAL
A Introduction
In order to study the ground state trans-effects of a wide range of 
anionic ligands, X, complex hydrides of platinum(II) having the 
general formula, trans- jf (R R»R! 'P)2 PtHxJ , have been prepared.
These complexes were chosen since, in the first instance, they are 
outstandingly stable. This is true for (a) trans to cis isomerisation, 
(b) planar to tetrahedral isomerisation, since tetrahedral complexes 
of platinum(II) are not known, (c) oxidation, and (d) thermal 
decomposition.
Secondly, the complexes are usually soluble in a variety of 
organic solvents, and lend themselves to i.r. spectroscopic studies.
The hydride ligand, being the lightest, is most suitable as a 
detector ligand because, during vibration, it moves independently 
of the relatively massive platinum atom, and of the rest of the 
molecule. Consequently, the platinum-hydrogen stretching vibration 
will not be subject to mixing with other molecular modes, and will 
have an associated frequency which is characteristic of the 
equilibrium platinum-hydrogen bond strength. By measuring 
Pt-H stretching frequencies in these complexes, it is possible, 
therefore, to determine quantitatively,relative values of the ground 
state trans-effect of X, and then to show how the values are 
modified or influenced by (a) change of solvent or phase and 
(b) change of the substituents R, R* and R ’’ on the tertiary 
phosphines occupying the cis-positions. The latter correlation 
provides a measure of the ground state cis-effect of the phosphine 
groups on the hydride’ligand.
The hydride ligand in these complexes is ideally suited to a 
nuclear magnetic resonance study, its resonance occurring at very 
high magnetic fields, remote from the resonance positions of the 
tertiary phosphine protons. Measurement of the p.m.r. spectra of the 
complex hydrides enables the influence of X on the hydridic proton 
resonance and also on the platinum-hydrogen coupling constant to be 
assessed. It was thought that it might be possible to ascertain the 
nature and mode of transmission of the trans-effects across the 
platinum atom in these complexes by establishment of a direct
relationship between
and hydridic proton resonance parameters measured in the same solvent0 
A correlation of either of these quantities with some parameter 
specific to the ligand X (either as an isolated atom, or when 
co-ordinated to platinum(II) or another metal) could give 
additional information.
It was hoped thatT^- values would provide information on the 
electronic environment of the hydridic proton in different complexes. 
Alternatively, variation of "T^ with X. and E might shed light on
the origin of the large high-field values of seen in transition
n
metal hydrides. It can he shown by the current theory of nuclear 
spin-spin coupling that values will depend on the relative
amounts of s-character in the platinum hybrid orbitals used to 
form (3-bonds with the hydride ligand. It may therefore be 
possible to correlate the influence of X on Jp^ ^ values with 
changes in the Pt-H bond distance and strength. Finally,
^P-Pt-H va-^ues , in conjunction with the above measurements,
give additional information about through-bond electronic effects.
Cyanato^r, thiocyanato- and selenocyanato-ligands are potentially 
ambidentate, and their complexes are capable of displaying linkage 
isomerism. When X is one of these ligands, the trans-effect of X on
two possible donor atoms of X is used. In this work, it is intended
(a) to show which of these complex hydrides show linkage isomerism,
(b) to determine spectroscopically the N-bonded to chalcogeno-bonded 
isomer ratios, where appropriate, and (c) to study how these ratios 
may be influenced by changes in both solvent and concentration.
B Compounds Prepared for Spectroscopic Studies
The following complex hydrides have been prepared by Chatt’s method (^2) 
and modifications thereof. Details of these preparations and of 
the preparations of ligands and intermediates are described in 
section V and discussed further in section VI.
Complexes containing Triphenylphosphine
trans- (Ph3P)2PtHCl (specimen I)
trans- (Ph5 P)2 PtHBr (specimen I)
H , and consequently dependent on which of the
(specimen I)
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trans- Qph3 P)2 PtHNCO ~}
trans- £(Ph3 P )2 PtHNCS~| (specimen I)
trans- £(Ph3 P)2 PtHCN ~| (specimen I)
trans- Q'(Ph3 P)2 PtHSeCN]
Complexes containing Tri-p-tolylphosphine
trans- Q( (p-tol )3 P )2 PtHBr~J 
trans- j~( (j>~t ol )3 P )2 PtHI 3  
trans- Q  (p-tol)3 P )2 PtHNC£| 
trans- £( (p-tol)3 P )2 PtHCN ]
Complexes containing Diphenylethylphosphine
trans- |jPh2 EtP)2 PtHCl 
trans- [(Ph2 EtP)2 PtHBr J 
trans- £(Ph2 EtP)2 PtHI j  
trans- £(Ph2 EtP)2 PtHNCtQ 
trans- QPh2 EtP)2 PtHNCOj
trans- [(Ph2 EtP)2 PtHSCN] J 
trans- Q(Ph2 EtP)2 PtHCN J
Complexes containing Tri-n-Butylphosphine
trans- £(Bu3 P )2 PtHCl j[ 
trans- pBu3 P)2 PtHBr J  
trans- Q(Bu3 P)2 PtHI 3  
trans- [(Bu3 P )2 PtHNCO 3
trans- |jBu3 P )2 PtHSeClTJ 
trans- [(Bu3 P)2 PtHSnClTj 
trans- |^ (Bu3 P)2 PtHSnBrJ~J
^ spectroscopic Data
Infrared f
All infrared spectral measurements reported below were recorded on a 
Unicam SP 200 G spectrometer. The instrument was calibrated, and 
frequently checked, in the region 2000 to 2500 cm”1 with the 
rotational lines of carbon monoxide gas, at 15 mm. pressure in a
trans- [_ ((p-tol )3 P )2 PtHCl*[
trans- [(Ph2 EtP)2 PtHNCSj
prepared as a mixture
prepared as a mixture
5 cm. gas cell fitted with rock salt windows. All spectra were 
recorded on charts calibrated with polystyrene film. Solid state 
samples were investigated as Nujol mulls on rock salt plates at 
ca. 3^ • Samples in solution were studied at ca. 3^ in balanced, 
variable path length, liquid cells fitted with rock salt windows, 
using a path length of 0.1 mm. Unless otherwise stated, platinum- 
hydrogen stretching frequencies were measured in chloroform solutions, 
platinum-deuterium stretching frequencies in deuteriochloroform 
solutions, and platinum-hydrogen deformation frequencies in solutions 
in bromoform. Concentrations were approximately 0.1 to 0.2 molal, 
unless stated otherwise.
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance
Proton spectra of complexes containing triphenylphosphine, 
tri-p-tolyl-phosphine, and diphenylethylphosphine were recorded 
on a Varian HA 100 spectrometer, using a frequency of 100 Mc/s.
The magnetic field was internally locked on to a TMS signal, and 
the spectrum was frequency swept. Unless otherwise stated, 
solutions were studied at 3?  in deuteriochloroform, using spinning- 
sample tubes of 5 mm. outside diameter. In the case of 
triphenylphosphine and tri-jo-tolylphosphine complexes, measurements 
were made on saturated solutions; but for the diphenylethylphosphine 
complexes, approximately 0.5 molal solutions were used. All 
chemical shifts and coupling constants were measured with a 7 figure 
digital frequency counter, using the sideband technique. Spectra 
of complexes containing tri-n-butylphosphine were recorded at 35  ^
on a Varian A 60 spectrometer,using a frequency of 60 Mc/s and 
magnetic field sweep. TMS was employed as the internal reference. 
Spinning sample tubes of 5 mm. outside diameter were used, and the 
spectra recorded on precalibrated chart paper. The magnetic field 
was externally locked on to a water signal. Sweep widths, and 
magnetic field offsets were checked before running spectra.
Both i.r. and n.m.r. spectroscopic parameters for the complex 
hydrides containing triphenylphosphine, tri-jp-tolylphosphine, 
diphenylethylphosphine, and tri-n-butylphosphine are tabulated 
in Tables I, II, III and IV respectively. Table V shows the 
influence of solvent on the i.r. parameters of the 
diphenylethylphosphine complexes.
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DISCUSSION
A Infrared Spectroscopic Assessment of Relative Trans-Influences
(1) Definition of Trans-Influence
(ihb)
Richards and Venanzi and Pidcock have suggested that the terra
trans-influence be used to describe ground state trans-bond 
weakening by ligands, to distinguish it from kinetic effects.
This terminology will be adopted in subsequent discussion.
L2 PtHX , where L isIn complexes of general formula, trans- 
a tertiary phosphine or arsine, platinum-hydrogen stretching 
frequencies give an assessment of platinum-hydrogen bond strengths, 
which in turn can be assumed to be inversely related to the 
trans-influence of the anionic ligand, X. It seems reasonable to 
define the relative trans-influences of ligands X, , Xg in these 
complexes by the equation:-
trans-influence of 3^  - A .  he.
trans-influence of X, (EPt-H)2
Since it has been shown esqperimentally that, in closely related
(98)molecules, force constants parallel bond energies, it follows 
from eqn. J>2 that:-
trans-influence of 3^  (Ept h )
trans-influence of X, (EPt-H)2
N W - h )  1
(^Pt-H ) 2_
^7.
Ept-H » KPt-n and ^pt- ^  are the bond energy, force constant and 
stretching frequency, respectively, of the Pt-H bond; subscripts 
1 and 2 refer to complexes containing ligands X, and \  trans- to 
hydrogen, and the same cis- ligands, L. If we adopt the complex 
trans-1~ I^PtHClj as an arbitrary standard, such that the trans­
influence of the chloro— ligand is unity, numerical values of 
trans-influence can be determined for other anionic ligands in the 
corresponding series, trans- I^PtHxJ . Values of trans-influence 
of X determined for complexes containing various cis-tertiary 
phosphines and arsines are shown in table VI.
Individual values of trans-influences of X, as defined above 
in terms of ^Pt- are clearly dependent on a number of variables. 
These include:-
(i) the nature of the cis-ligands
(ii) whether i.r. parameters are measured in the solid state or 
in solution
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(iii) the nature of the solvent
(iv) crystalline modifications in the solid state.
The dependence of trans-influences on any of these variables may be
significantly large. In this case the order of X, when arranged
in increasing trans-influence, may also not be constant. Thus
the positions of ligands which have similar trans-influence values
may be inverted. In this section the effect of a single variable
on relative trans-influences is studied by maintaining the remaining
variables constant. The trans-influence sequences obtained are
(24)
compared with the established kinetic and preparative 
trans-effect series. (7)(8)
There is no simple theory which relates platinum-hydrogen 
deformation frequencies with Pt-H bond parameters. In this work,
^  pt n values measured in solution showed little correlation with 
the corresponding ^Pt- values, and were not utilised for the 
investigation of trans-influences. Thus values of S  p^ . g
paralleled those of \)p£ g only for monatomic halide ligands.
Polyatomic trans-ligands, X, including the nitro-, cyano-, cyanato- 
and thiocyanato-ligands, all resulted in an increase of the 
deformation frequency with respect to that in the hydridochloro-complex. 
The extent of this increase in frequency was not related to the 
expected trans-bond weakening effect of X and was invariably a 
maximum when X was the nitro-ligand. It may be that the angular 
deformation frequency of the Pt-H bond is subject to steric 
requirements within the molecule. These can be influenced by X 
independently of its through-bond effect on the Pt-H bond length.
(i.e. through induced Pt d-orbital expansion or contraction).
In the case of hydridonitro-complexes there may be Fermi resonance 
between the platinum-hydrogen and nitrogen-oxygen angular deformation 
frequencies, which are of similar magnitude. The use of ^
values was further complicated when measurements were made in mulls, 
since several deformation bands were often observed, even when there 
was only a single Pt-H stretching absorption.
(2) Effect of Solid State and Solute-Solvent Interactions
a) Solid State Spectra
The trans-influence sequence of the anionic ligands, X, was found, 
with certain cis-ligands, L, to vary with the physical state 
of the complexes. In Nujol mulls of the unsolvated complex hydrides 
in which L = Ph3P (SpecimensI, see Section VI), the order of 
decreasing values is:-
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NCS">NCO";>SCN“ >I">Cl">Br">NGr;> CN" .
This bears no resemblance to any trans-effect series, or to the 
order of decreasing ^p^ g determined for the same complexes 
in chloroform solution, i.e.
NCS">Cl">Br" > I “>SCN > N Q T  >  CN" .
(In chloroform the ^  band of the cyanato-complex was obscured 
by absorptions of the carbon-nitrogen bonds). If different 
specimens (different crystalline modifications) of the 
triphenylphosphine hydrides are compared, further variations in the 
ligand sequence are apparent.
When L = Ph2EtP, 'Opj. g measurements in mulls gave the ligand 
sequence
NCS'v. NCO ~>Br I *> Cl">SCN“>NCtr ^ C N - , 
while for L = (p-tol)3P, the order of ^ p ^  g values in the solid state 
was:-
cr> Br~y Nqf >  i ">cn ~ .
Again, both ligand series are inconsistent with those determined 
for the same complexes in chloroform solution. (It should be noted 
that ^Pt- g sequences represent inverted trans-influence series).
Since the chloroform solution sequences are almost identical, 
irrespective of the nature of the cis-ligands, it would appear that 
the anomalies lie in the solid state measurements.
This behaviour is in complete contrast to the observations
//•p\
made by Chatt and Shaw. They found that for the complexes
, where M = P or As, arrangement of complexes 
in order of decreasing ^ p ^ g  gave the same order of X, regardless 
of whether the measurements were made in solution or in Nujol mulls, 
i.e. that of increasing trans-effect of X, as reported by Chernyaev 
in his original preparative studies.
b) van der Waals Forces in the Solid State
The above difference between the complex hydrides of triphenyl­
phosphine, tri-p-tolylphosphine, diphenylethylphosphine, and those of 
triethylphosphine and triethylarsine can be rationalised in terms of 
the different intermolecular distances which arise in the crystalline 
state as a consequence of different packing requirements. Thus, 
although all of these complex hydrides crystallise with a molecular 
lattice, non-bonded internuclear distances may vary considerably with 
the shape and compactness of the complex molecule. Allowing for 
thermal vibrations and rotations of the substituents on the tertiary
trans- f (Etj M )2 PtHXJ
7^ '
phosphine, triphenylphosphine complexes would he expected to show a 
tighter molecular packing and a shorter distance between the hydridic 
hydrogen and its nearest non-bonded neighbour, than either 
tri-p-tolylphosphine or diphenylethylphosphine complexes* The 
latter complexes would in turn be more closely packed in the crystal 
than their triethylphosphine analogues. This is reflected in a 
large variation of melting point with the nature of the tertiary 
phosphine in the complex. (See section V).
Solid state van der WaalsV interactions involving either the 
platinum atom or the hydride ligand would result in a decrease in the 
platinum-hydrogen stretching frequency relative to its value in the 
isolated, or even solvated molecule. In support of this, values of 
^)pt h  determined f°r Nujol mulls are usually less than those 
determined for the same complex in solution, whether polar or 
non-polar solvents are used. This lowering of the Pt-H stretching 
frequency is probably caused by a general flattening of the bottom of 
the potential well in which the hydrogen atom moves, rather than a 
weakening of the Pt-H bond.
The strength of van der Waals’ interactions involving the hydride 
ligand in these complexes would depend not only on intermolecular 
distance (an inverse seventh power variation). Other factors such as 
the polarizability of the hydrogen atom, and of the atom with which 
it interacts, and also the degree of polarity in the Pt-H bond would 
also be significant. In a given series of complexes containing the 
same tertiary phosphine, L, but different trans-ligands, X, all of 
these factors are dependent on the nature of X. Thus the extent to
which „ is lowered by lattice interactions will vary with X.
Jrt— xi
For solid complexes in which two or more of the groups on the 
P atom are aryl, the influence of X on £ via solid state
interactions often appears to outweigh its through-bond influence on 
this parameter. In this way a ligand order derived from solid state 
g values can differ from the accepted ligand trans-influence 
order. This effect appears to be particularly important when X is a 
chloro- or a nitro- ligand. This is understandable since the high 
electronegativity of these ligands would result in a considerable 
degree of polarity in their bonds to platinum. A high dipole moment
75.
in the Pt-X bond favours strong intermolecular dipole-dipole and 
induced dipole-induced dipole interactions between X and the hydride 
ligand.
The triphenylphosphine complex hydrides appear to be unique
in that they are often able to crystallize in different crystalline
modifications, which have different numbers of molecules per unit
cell, and different intermolecular distances. This was evidenced
by the varying number and frequencies of Pt-H absorptions shown by
different solid specimens of the same complex (in particular,
chloro- and brorao-complexes). This phenomenon is probably a
consequence of the special steric requirements of co-ordinated
triphenylphosphine ligands. Diffraction studies in the solid state
have shown the three planar phenyl rings to be arranged in a propeller 
*(179)
fashion around the phosphorus atom.
°) Solution Studies
In general, because of lattice interactions in the solid, reliable
values of trans-influence can only be determined from Pt-H
stretching frequencies which have been measured in solution.
Chloroform was chosen as a standard solvent for comparative
purposes because it appeared to be one of the few non-destructive
solvents in which all series of complex hydrides were sufficiently
soluble to permit measurements. In dilute solution, complex
molecules are separated by larger distances than in the solid, and
the only significant intermolecular interactions are between complex
and solvent species. The magnitude of solvation interactions at the
site of the hydrogen atom in these complexes appears to be
considerably smaller than the solid state interactions. There are
many possible reasons for this; for example, the complex hydrides
( f
are more polar (dipole moments are greater than k Debyes ) than 
most of the solvent molecules used. Also intermolecular forces in 
a specific direction will tend to be reduced by random thermal 
motions in the liquid phase. Furthermore, there is evidence that the 
complexes are preferentially solvated at some site other than the 
hydrogen atom. Thus an increase in solvent polarity relative to that 
of benzene causes an increase in the Pt-H stretching frequency, and 
not a decrease.
Providing all measurements are made on solutions in chloroform,
it is found that the trans-ligand order of decreasing Pt-H
stretching frequency is almost independent of the nature of the
cis-ligands, L, in the complexes. The only deviations in the
order appear to be the relative positions of the nitro- and
thiocyanato-groups in the triphenylphosphine complexes. Since this
order of ground state trans-influence is identical with the
kinetic trans-effect series, it would appear that weakening of the
trans-bond plays an important role in the formation of the
transition state. This confirms the recent work of Drago et al.^’“^
who have shown theoretically that the trans-influence and trans-effect
II
series are closely paralleled in Pt complexes.
A solution study of the diphenylethylphosphine complex hydrides 
showed that when the complexes were arranged in order of decreasing 
^ P t - H ’ same secluence was obtained regardless of the solvent 
used, provided this was not of strong co-ordinating ability. Thus 
in the solvents, benzene, chloroform and acetone, which range from 
almost non-polar (dielectric constant, £ = 2.28), to highly polar 
(£ = 20.7), the order of X for decreasing H w&s consistently
- : NCS~ Br" >  I ~ > NQT >  SON."
d) The Nature and Site of Solvation
The nitrogen-donor solvent, pyridine, gave an anomalous trans-influence
series, with ^Pt- g for the nitro-complex greater than that for the
iodo-complex. In addition, the P2 values for the chloro-
and nitro-complexes were much closer than in the other solvents.
IIAcetonitrile, which also has some tendency to co-ordinate to Pt ,
behaved similarly in the latter respect. The difference between
^Pt-H ^or c^ oro‘’ nit ro-compl exes was reduced to 27 cm. 1
(compared with cm."1 in non-co-ordinating solvents), presumably
by preferential solvation of the nitro-complex. Unlike halo-ligands,
the nitro-group probably exerts its weakening influence on the
Pt-H <5^ -bond, not only inductively, but also synergically through
its‘TT-interaction with the platinum d and d orbitals.
xy xz
Assuming the solvent co-ordinates in the vacant axial positions, 
it provides additional electron density on the platinum, which can 
be more easily delocalised through the "TT-system onto the nitro-group 
than onto the halo-ligand. In this way axial solvent co-ordination
is.favoured in the nitro-complex, and the increase in the Pt-H bond 
strength and stretching frequency due to solvation will be more 
marked than in a purely sigma H-Pt-X bond system.
Slow, reversible, nucleophilic attack by pyridine on complexes 
of this type to give complex cations of general formula
T ”1 + (50 )trans- (3^  P)2PtH(py) occurs. Semi-axial or axial attack
by the incoming nucleophile has been postulated in both the proposed 
associative and dissociative mechanisms for nucleophilic
substitution in the platinum(II) complexes. This adds weight to 
the assumption that solvent co-ordination is at an axial site in the 
complex.
When dissolved in solvents of a very low co-ordinating tendency, 
chloro-, bromo- and nitro- complexes all show the following solvent 
order for increasing >)p^ g :~
benzene acetone chloroform.
All platinum-hydrogen frequencies (both stretching and angular 
deformation) were found to be a minimum in benzene, and this is 
probably because there are minimal solvent-solute interactions;in this 
solvent. Thus values of i*1 dilute benzene solutions are
probably close to those for the isolated complex molecules. Qf the 
remaining two solvents, acetone is considerably more polar than 
chloroform. If solvent-solute interactions were entirely of the 
non-bonding van der Waals’ type, and if, as indicated previously, the 
hydride ligand takes no part in these interactions, the value of 
\)pt~H a given complex would be larger in acetone than in 
benzene or chloroform. However, when the trans-ligand X is chloro, 
bromo, or nitro, the Pt-H stretching frequency is a maximum in 
chloroform. This indicates that (a) solvent-solute interactions in 
chloroform and acetone are partially of a bonding nature, and
(b) solvation probably occurs at one, or both of the vacant axial 
sites in the complex. Assumption (b) can be justified on steric 
grounds, and also because there is a suitable platinum orbital 
available for bonding in these positions. Axial solvation seems to 
be important for chloroform; this is confirmed by a greater tendency 
for chloroform to be retained as solvent of recrystallisation, than 
either acetone or benzene, in the analogous complexes, 
trans- £(Ph3 P)2 PtHX J (X = Cl~, Br~, NQ>“).
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In general, a measure of the degree of solvation in these 
complexes can best be obtained from the quantity, solution
where:-
^  Pt-H ^  solution (*^Pt-H ^  solvent ^^Pt-H  ^  benzene A-8.
if all measurements are made on solutions of the same, low
concentration. Numerical values are given in Table VII,
Solutions in chloroform parallel those in pyridine and acetonitrile
in that the value of ( tt\ n .. is a maximum for the nitro-l Pt-H Jsolution
complex, for reasons outlined above, Furthermore, ^^p-t»}j^soqution
values for chloro- and brorao-complexes in chloroform are greater than, 
or equal to those in the nitrogen-donor solvents. This would indicate 
that the nature of the co-ordination is different in the two types of 
solvent. In the case of chloroform, it is conceivable, that a hydrogen 
bond is formed between the partially deshielded solvent proton, and 
the electron density concentrated on the metal d 2 orbital.
Thiocyanato-, isothiocyanato-, and iodo-complexes all have values 
of solution are, to a first approximation, solvent
independent. The high polarizability of the trans-ligands, X, 
presumably results in non-bonding solvent-X interactions in polar 
solvents becoming of comparable magnitude to solvent-Pt interactions. 
Finally, ac etone Pt- Evolution va -^ues are approximately
independent of the nature of the trans-ligand X. Since acetone is 
unlikely to form a hydrogen bond to platinum, and is only a weak 
Lewis base, it is not surprising that it is unselective in its 
solvation site. Gain in axial solvation on changing X will tend 
to be offset by a loss in van der Waals interaction at the trans-ligand 
end of th& molecule.
(3) The Effect of the Cis-Ligands
Platinum-hydrogen stretching frequencies determined for chloroform 
solutions of trans-hydridochloro-complexes containing different 
tertiary phosphines, L, in the cis-positions, were found to decrease 
in the following order of L:<-
(p-tol)3P = Ph3P > Ph2 EtP >  BujP >  Et3P .
Differences in frequency were of the order of ten wave numbers, and 
were comparable to those resulting from a change of a trans-ligand
79.
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from chloride to bromide* The same ligand sequence was invariably 
obtained when g values were compared for bromo-, iodo-, nitro-,
thiocyanato- and cyano-complex hydrides* Thus, the above sequence 
is independent of the nature of the trans-ligand X in the complex, 
but merely parallels a decrease in electronegativity of L*
The cis-ligands appear to primarily influence Pt-H bond strengths 
and stretching frequencies by an inductive withdrawal of electron 
density from the Pt-H bond to the Pt-P and P-C bonds, through the 
dsp2 <5^-bond system* (Both the jd- and _s-components of the Pt 
hybrids are shared by L and H.) The greater tie electronegativity of 
the substituents on the phosphines, the more extensive is this 
electron withdrawal, and the more tightly is the hydride ligand 
pulled towards the platinum atom* In the cases of the aryl-substituted 
phosphines, electron withdrawal from the platinum may also occur 
mesomerically through a "Tf-system which links the carbon, phosphorus 
and platinum atoms*
An alternative assessment of the importance of the cis-influence 
of L on H can be made by considering how this modifies the 
trans-influence of X on H* Hence the trans-influence values 
calculated for solutions of complexes which differed only with respect 
to the cis-ligands were compared* (See Table VI)* Within 
experimental error, trans-influence values determined for a given 
trans-group, X, are independent of the cis-ligands in the complex,
(X = NCO , Br , I , and CN”)* This is true providing the Pt-H 
stretching frequencies used for calculations were all determined in 
chloroform solutions. Slight variations in trans-influence 
result on changing the solvent, values being usually less for solutions 
in hexane than in chloroform* (Data is only available for the triethyl- 
phosphine complexes). It should be noted that the trans-influence 
values calculated for triethylarisine complexes in hexane differ very 
little from those of triphenylphosphine complexes in chloroform.
Thus, it appears that the relatively large change in the electro­
negativity of the cis-ligands has little effect on the trans-bond 
weakening of the Pt-H bond. A second, less likely possibility is that 
the change in the trans-influence value caused by altering the solvent 
is cancelled out by the opposing effect of the difference in 
electronegativity of L.
When measured by the change in trans-influence of the nitro-group, 
a definite cis-influence of L on H is apparent. Trans-influence 
values decreased with decreasing electronegativity of the 
cis-tertiary phosphines. This means that the influence of L on 
the Pt-H bond by the extent of electron withdrawal through the 
6  -bond system is greater when X = NC^ than when X = Cl 
(or Br~, I , CN )„ The extra sensitivity to electron density on 
the platinum atom can be explained by the ability of the nitro-group 
to synergically increase its S -donation to Pt via ft-withdrawal of
electron density from the Pt non-bonding d-orbitals. This in turn 
would result in a decrease of the covalency of the Pt-H bond, and a 
corresponding further reduction in A small variation in
trans-influence values of the thiocyanato-group with change in L is 
also apparent, but the variation is non-systematic, and its cause is 
less obvious. As a consequence, the trans-influence of the 
thiocyanato-group, although normally greater than that of the nitro- 
group, becomes less than the latter in triphenylphosphine complexes.
B The Nature of Trans-Influences
Summarising the preceding section, relative values of Pt-H bond 
strengths and stretching frequencies in solutions of complexes of the 
type, trans
through bond trans-influence of the ligands, X. It is usually only 
when comparing Pt-H frequencies in complexes containing ligands X of 
closely similar trans-influence, that secondary effects, such as the 
nature of the cis-ligands, L, or the solvent, become significant.
These secondary factors cause subtle, relative changes in the electron 
distribution around the platinum atom, which thus alter relative 
Vpt-H values» Since the Pt-H bond must be purely of sigma-type, 
the trans-influence of X on it would be expected to operate through 
the sigma component of the Pt-X bond, and to be purely inductive in 
nature. To test this hypothesis, plots of platinum-hydrogen
/•l c p \
stretching frequency against both the Allred-Rochow electronegativity ' 
(Fig. 10 ) and also the d^-overlap i n t e g r a l ( F i g .  11 ) of the donor 
atoms of X were drawn. The (> -overlap integrals were calculated 
for overlap between the appropriate valence p-orbital on the donor 
atom of X and the 6^  orbital on platinum. Mason and co-workers 
have recently used a similar approach to interpret the trans-influences 
of various ligands, L, on Pt-Cl bond lengths.
- I* PiHxl , are primarily determined by the relative
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In this study, for complexes containing the same cis-ligands, L, 
roughly linear electronegativity and -overlap integral relationships 
were obtained when X was NCO , NCS , Cl , Br , and I . Deviations 
from linearity probably result from the limitations of the methods 
by which the e l e c t r o n e g a t i v i t y a n d  overlap i n t e g r a l s a r e  
estimated. The <5^ -overlap integral for the iodine atom cannot be 
calculated with any degree of certainty; interpolations on the 
appropriate graph indicate that it has a value of approximately O.36O.
The points for the nitro-, cyano-, thiocyanato- and 
selenocyanato-complexes lie so far above the straight lines on the 
electronegativity graph that they have not been included in the, plots. 
Similarly, the points for the nitro- and cyano-complexes are not shown 
in Fig. 11 , because they would lie well below the lines. These 
anomalies do not necessarily show that Pt-X 'Tt-bonding is present in
3E
these complexes, but assuming there is some Pt-X double bonding, it could 
have a synergic effect on the Pt-H (f-bond and so affect
Jrt— n
Thus, Tf-acid ligands may weaken a trans Pt-H bond, either by a more
specific direction of their inductive effect, or by an increase of
the latter due to their ability to accept d. T^-electrons from platinum.
Also, strong 'ff-acceptor character in X could cause the filled
platinum ^ d ^  and 5dxz orbitals to expand on the X-side and to contract
on the H-side of the molecule. This could cause „ to decrease,
Jrt— n
because there would be less repulsion between electron density in the
filled non-bonding d-orbitals and that on the hydride ligand.
The synergic increase of the inductive effect of CN~ and NCfe
may be quite large, since both these ligands can function as strong
CT^donors as well as strong Tf-acceptors.  ^ However, a few
ligands are strong Tf -acceptors and weak c^-donof*s e.g. CO and
C2 H4 .  ^ Although such ligands always exert high kinetic trans-
II
effects in Pt complexes, they are only capable of appreciably 
weakening a trans-bond in the ground state if it has ^-character.
It should also be noted that all the anomalous ligands,
NCfe , CN , SeCN and SCN, are polyatomic. Clearly both the 
electronegativity and the ($ -overlap integral of the donor atom will 
be affected by the nature and bonding of the other atoms constituting 
the ligand. This is illustrated by the nitrogen donor ligands,
X = NCfe , NCO and NCS , all of which have different trans-influences.
«■ , r „ r f.n-T- i. .i
""It has recently been shown that resonance coupling occurs between
-Opt g and ^ in solid trans- ((Phj P )2 PtHGtf) . However, the
interactions which only cause small frequency shifts, are probably 
intermolecular, and are unlikely to affect solution frequencies.
85.
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Cariati et al. have invoked the concept of acceptor 'T'-bonding
by both NCS , and PPh^ to explain \)pj. ^ values in
trans- £ (Ph3 P)2 PtHNCsJ and trans- j (^Et3 P)2 PtHNCsJ * However, their
i.r. measurements were made on samples in the solid state, and they
did not fully consider the possibility of S-bonding by thiocyanate.
On theoretical grounds, both NCO and NCS are unlikely to show
Tf -acceptor properties; the differing trans-influences of these
ligands are small, and probably due to varying ^-interactions of
the nitrogen atom with platinum. Unfortunately, Jorgensen’s (^3)
'optical electronegativity'of the ligand, X, as a whole showed
no correlation with ^  g*
In the case of the monatomic halo-ligands, plots of electro-
(152) (15*0negativity, on the Allred-RochowN and Pauling scales ,
against mean trans-influence values curve slightly in opposite
directions. A Mulliken electronegativity^'^ plot parallels that
of the Pauling electronegativity curve. This is shown in Fig. 12 ,
points being plotted for isothiocyanato-complexes in addition to those
for the halo-complexes. Mean trans-influence values are taken
from Table VI. Since the curvature is in a different sense,
dependent on the scale of electronegativity used, it is not likely
to be due to varying degrees of mesoraeric electron withdrawal by the
(15a)halo-ligands, as suggested by Chatt and co-workers . Instead 
curvature in these plots is more likely to reflect the unreliability 
of the calculated electronegativity values. Again an inductive 
mechanism for trans-influence is supported.
To arrive at a possible explanation of Figs...10, 11, and 12 ,
we shall now consider the inductive effect of X in more detail. 
Presumably, as the electronegativity of X increases?its electron 
donation to the metal decreases, and the other ligands become *. 
more tightly bound to the platinum. In this way, the Pt-H bond 
covalency will increase. Similarly, a decrease in the (^-overlap 
integral of the donor atom of X would result in a decrease of the 
electron density in the bonding molecular orbital between Pt and X.
As a consequence, the electron density in the cis~, and more especially, 
the trans-bonds, would increase. Change of X could also induce some 
rehybridisation of the platinum valence orbitals used to form the 
-bonding molecular orbitals.
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The stereospecificity of the inductive effect of X in these 
square planar complexes is due to a sharing of the same p-component 
of the metal dsp2 hybrid orbitals by a pair of trans-ligands.
There are several difficulties in carrying out even a simple maximum 
overlap calculation to help to explore this possibility, but it is 
possible to construct square planar, orthonormal hybrids for platinum 
in which the effect of X is principally to affect the trans-hybrid
\|/ = a s + >/1 - 2ot2 p + a d
Vtrans = a? s - Pjc +71/2 -""a? 50.
V =iS = 1/2 s " 1/J z *y ' 1/2 W  51-
Here the hybrids cis to X are normal dsp? orbitals and 0 £  a2 1/2,
The stereospecificity of the bond-weakening effect of ligands, X, 
in cis- and trans- [(HejP^PtXjJ (X = Cl , Br , I~) has been verified 
by measurement of Pt-P stretching frequenciesf^^owever, Nakamoto 
et al.^^°^ have shown by an i.r. method that the weakening of the 
Pt-N bond by X in cis- and trans- £ (NH3 )2 Pt^ 1 (X = Cl , Br , I )
may be of similar magnitude when X is cis- or trans- to NH3 .
As a consequence, Drago and Zumdaht^'^ have recently performed extended
Huckel M.O. calculations to determine overlap energies and populations
for the complexes, trans- £(NH3 )LPtCl2 J , where L represents various
neutral and anionic ligands. It was shown that cis-influences were
only slightly less than trans-influences. These theoretical
(l8*f)
conclusions were supported by measurements of nuclear quadrupole
resonance shifts in the complexes, trans- I^PtCl^J, where L = Bu3P,
py, (CH3 )2NH, NH3 *. A significant reduction in the covalency of the
cis- Pt-Cl bonds was detected when L had a low trans-effect.
However, all the above comparisons suffer from the disadvantage
that the nature, strength, and susceptibility to ground state
bond-weakening are inherently different for the cis- and trans-bonds.
The simultaneous influences of ligands, L, on identical cis- and
trans-bonds in j^LPtCljj (L = CO or NH3 ) have been studied
by determining the cis and trans Pt-Cl bond force constants. In
- r, 3)
accordance with Syrkin’s theory, a concomitant strengthening, and not 
weakening, of the cis-bonds was found when the trans-bonds were 
weakened.
In conclusion, it appears that the concept of cis-influence 
is considerably less well defined than that of trans-influence, 
and is more dependent on the susceptibility to bohd-weakening of the 
detector bond. In this study, no positive evidence has been found 
for the existence of If -bonding between platinum and the cis-tertiary 
phosphine ligands in these complexes, or between Pt and the trans- 
anionic ligands, X, except when X = NC^ and CN and possibly, SCN 
and SeCN”. Thus trans-influence, as defined in terms of 
is usually a ground state <5^ -trans-effect. Cis-influences 0n ~>v ^  g 
(by the tertiary phosphines), like trans-influences, are probably 
transmitted inductively. These stereospecific inductive effects 
are quite different from the ’isotropic1 inductive effects
asfiumed to operate in the complexes LM(CO)5J (M = Mn and Mo).
C Hydridic Proton Chemical Shifts
The two principal theories which have been proposed to account for the 
abnormally high chemical shifts of hydridic protons, disagree as 
to their cause. The theory of Lipscomb and c o - w o r k e r s (123)
considers that the high chemical shifts are due to diamagnetic
^  (3.shielding ( O  ) of the proton by electron density in the M-H
bonding molecular orbital which is concentrated around the proton,
and to a lesser extent by electrons in the metal valence d- and
Pyorbitals. Buckingham and S t e p h e n s , h o w e v e r ,  calculated
that the Is electron density around the proton in a free hydride ion
would cause a shift of only +5 p.p.m. (Tau Scale). They proposed
that the additional shift in square, planar platinum hydrides was due
to paramagnetic shielding ( &  ^ ) of the proton arising from anisotropy
of the temperature-independent paramagnetism of the central metal ion.
was shown to be dependent on three variables; AE, the energy
of separation of the ground state and the excited states, i.e. a
measure of the energy terms E(^A? ) - E(^7L ) and E(^E ) - E(^A- ),
lg g J-S>
assuming one-electron-jump transitions to the lowest energy states;
Eg, the metal-hydrogen intemuclear distance; and k, the radial exponent 
of the d-orbitals, (which is assumed to be the same for all the 
d-orbitals). The observed chemical shift was predicted to be most 
sensitive to change in the platinum-hydrogen distance.
In the series of complex hydrides, trans- PtHxj containing 
the same cis-ligands, L, hydridic proton chemical shifts measured in 
solution were found to follow the order:-
X = NCtT>  NCS~^> NC(f^ Cl” ^  Br” ^  SCN”^  SeCN”^- CN” .
This order was found to be almost independent of the nature of the 
cis-ligands, and of the solvent. The only exceptions were the 
relative positions of the isocyanato- and isothiocyanato-groups, and 
in tri-n-butylphosphine complexes, the thiocyanato- and selenocyanato- 
groups. These exceptions are understandable in view of the closely 
similar bonding properties of the two ligands in either of the above 
pairs. Thus, in common with Pt-H stretching frequencies, hydridic 
proton chemical shifts, depend primarily on the nature of the
trans-ligand X, The chemical shifts show some dependence on the 
solvent and the nature of the cis-ligands, but the dependence is 
similar, in sense and magnitude, for complexes containing different 
trans-ligands. This leads to the observed solvent and cis-ligand 
independence of the trans-ligand order of
When comparing deuteriochloroform solutions of complexes 
containing the same trans-ligand, increased with the following 
order of cis-ligands, L:-
Ph3P<(p~tol)3P <^Ph2EtP <C(Bu)3P .
This order was independent of X, and paralleled decreasing 
electronegativity of L. It was identical to the cis-ligand 
sequence of
Finally, for the complexes containing the same trans-ligands
(NCO , NCS or SCN ) and cis-ligands (tri-n-butylphosphine),
the solvent order for increasing <  was:-
h
benzene^deuteriochloroform ^ .methyl alcohol, 
which was the order of increasing polarity, and again paralleled 
the solvent order for increasing >}.n. „ in the complexes,
Jrt— tl
We shall now discuss how changes in X might influence each of
the variables AE, E^, and k of the Buckingham theory, and how the
predicted changes in "1^ compare with experiment. The magnitude of
the excitation energy, AE, would depend on the ligand field strength
of X, and since the spectrochemical series has little similarity
with the order of the chemical shifts, the other parameters seem to
be dominant. Also, since the chemical shift order does not parallel
(159)
the nephelauxetic sequence of X, changes in k cannot contribute
significantly to differences in y h.
It is apparent, however, that apart from the position of the 
nitro-group, the ^  sequence of X is closely similar to the
trans-influence series of X, as assessed in terms of ^Pt-H* In
these compounds the Pt-H bond length, E^, is inversely related to the
bond strength, and the latter has been shown to determine the magnitude
In view of this, and the common cis-ligand and the
solvent dependence of and Vp^. it seems probable that is
principally dependent* on Err, and the Pt-H bond covalency. Assuming
(156)
the Douglas-Clark rule,
O p  3
. H = constant , 52*
and the theory of Buckingham and Stephens, which predicts
H aT „  a H„3 , 53.
we have that
lH a ^Pt-H . 5Zf#
(1
This approach has recently been used by Green et al. to give a
linear relationship between and O-nj. rr measured in acetone for the
n _  r X — li —
carboxylato-complexes, trans- 
for the corresponding complexes
Their results(Efcj P )2 PtH(RCQ> )
of Cl~, Br“ , l“ , SCN , NCO , NQ> ,
CN , did not fit the linear relationship found for the carboxylato-
complexes, but they did not discuss the correlation in very great
detail. In this work, the observed, approximate linearity of the
relationship between and *\)p^  ^ (Fig. 13 ) supports eqn. 3^.
By comparison of i.r. and n.rn.r. spectroscopic data recorded in the
same solvent, deuteriochloroform, differential solvation effects are
^  not
minimised. For ligands which are not of the u-acid type, e.g./NC^
and CN , it appears on the basis of Figs. 10, 1 1 , and 13, that
like » is influenced inductively by X. Similarly, solvent
and cis-ligand changes influence values, as they do *^Pt- ^  values,
by an inductive effect on It is noteworthy that the solvent
sensitivity of is quite marked. This supports the hypothesis of
axial solvation on the platinum atom.
Cyano-complexes, and in particular, nitro-complexes, form
notable exceptions to the correlations between ^ and
both sets of complexes show chemical shifts considerably in excess
of those predicted on the basis of platinum-hydrogen stretching
frequencies. Cyano- and nitro-ligands have been shown to be
anomalous in the correlations of with electronegativity and
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d  -overlap integral of X. Due to the presence of low-lying vacant 
IT* orbitals, these are the ligands which are most likely to exhibit 
Tf -acceptor back-bonding in platinum(II) complexes,,
The data may be consistent with variation in X causing,
n
as well as changes of R^, simultaneous changes of the cL-orbital
exponent, k. It is difficult to assess the extent of changes in k,
but they would be unlikely to cause the observed differences in
chemical shifts (— '11 p.p.m.). Thus in all the complexes studied,
k probably lies between 2.5 and and its effect on
although dependent on R^, will be small, unless R^ is less than three
atomic units. (The atomic unit = the Bohr radius of the
hydrogen atom = 0.529 Angstrom units). Considerable contraction
of the d.-orbitals in the vicinity of the hydride ligand would only be
expected when the trans-ligand X has considerable Tl-acceptor
(12*0properties. According to Buckingham’s theory, this would
result in an increase in 'T^ when R^ is approximately the sum of 
the covalent radii, and k is not less than 2. This could explain 
the anomalously high chemical shifts observed for cyano- and nitro- 
complexes in relation to their R^ and jj values. However, it
is more likely that the pj values in these complexes are
considerably lower than expected in terms of the internuclear distances 
due to a flattening of the potential well in which the proton moves.
In general, "^p^ jj values probably do not reliably reflect R^ 
values when there is Pt-H Tl-bonding.
It is also possible that the magnitude of d ' is partly 
determined by the electric dipole of the M-X bond, or the induced 
magnetic dipole due to the magnetic anisotropy of ibhe M-X bond.
Because the distances involved are relatively large, these factors 
may only appreciably affect the hydridic proton when X is NCfe 
and CN .
Although the chemical shift data appears to support the theory of
(122)(12^)
Buckingham and Stephens, that of Lipscomb et al. also
predicts a dependence of on the Pt-H distance. Thus the extent 
to which the hydrogen ls_ atomic orbital overlaps with the dsp? 
hybrid on the platinum will determine both the electron density 
around the hydridic proton, and also the Pt-H internuclear 
separation. However, the theory does not predict a third power 
inverse dependence of on R^, but an approximately linear dependence 
Consequently, a linear relationship b e t w e e n a n d ^ ^  ^ would not be 
expected.
In spite of the lack of quantitative agreement, the general 
variation of as a function of various properties of X can beII
explained qualitatively by the Lipscomb theory. Thus an increase 
in the (5^-overlap integral of X, or a decrease in its electronegativity 
will result in a decrease in the degree of overlap in the Pt-H bond.
This would cause to increase and 'T^ . to decrease, since the 
electron density in the vicinity of the proton would be reduced.
The contribution to the diamagnetic shielding, <& of the proton by 
the electron density in the metal valence _d- and p-orbitals will also 
show a marked dependence on the proximity of the proton to these 
orbitals; this contribution would decrease with increase in R^.
The principal objection to the Lipscomb theory, however, is its 
neglect of the neighbour-anisotropy effect of electrons on the 
platinum atom.
A simple relationship between and the platinum-hydrogen
coupling constant, Jp^ ^ might be expected, 'if the magnitude of 
the Pt-H coupling constant is largely dependent on the amount of 
s-character in the Pt-H bond, and this is inversely related to the 
Pt-H distance. A plot of Jp.^  ^ against for triphenylphosphine 
complexes in deuteriochloroform solution is shown in Fig. l^f.
Although there is a general increase in Jp^ ^ as decreases, the 
correlation is poor, presumably because Jp^ ^ is dependent on 
several variables which are not all directly proportional to Err.
In the recent work of Green et al., a linear relationship
between and J^, „ was found for the closely similar carboxylato-
ii F t —  ii — i
complexes trans- Q E t 3 P)2 PtH(RCC^ )] . To explain this relationship.
it was suggested that Jp^ ^ could depend on direct overlap of the
platinum 5d and 6s atomic orbitals with the proton. It was proposed
that when decreases, the proton moves into regions of higher Pt(5d)
orbital density and Jp^ is therefore increased. The influence of
X on J_. TT values will be discussed in more detail below.Pt-H
D Platinum-Hydrogen Coupling Constants
The Fermi contact mechanism of coupling between nuclei of directly
(i-z1?)
bonded atoms X and Y has been shown to lead to the approximate
expression for the coupling constant j given in eqn. 40.
(See page 5 6 ). The equation was derived for non-polar, covalently- 
bonded atoms, but it will also be approximately correct for the covalent 
component of a polar bond. Arguments have been presented favouring
9*u
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the use of this approach for the interpretation of Pt-H and Pt-P 
coupling constants in various, tertiary phosphine complexes of P t ^
(1^1)(1?.)(157)(1^1)(l6p)^ Furthermore, coupling to hydrogen appears,
/'I ’zn')
in general, to be dominated by the Fermi interaction* It
therefore seems reasonable when considering the effect of X on Jp^ ^
for the complexes, trans- ^ Ig PtHX , to assume the validity of eqn* 40,
and to compare the effect of X on each of the parameters in it*
The magnetogyric ratios for platinum hydrogen ( X jj)
also the s-character of the hybrid used by hydrogen in the Pt-H bond 
?. 2
(ctjj ) are all constants, and need not be considered* (oCp. = 1)*
Also, to a first approximation, the electron density at the hydridic
proton, | V p ( 0) 2 , is expected^^a  ^ to be unaffected by changes in
Xjsince X and H are separated by a platinum atom* This approximation
is somewhat suspect in view of the strong mutual trans-influence
between X and the hydrogen, but variation in the s-electron
density at the proton by change in X would be unlikely to be large
enough to affect Jp^ ^ values to any great extent*
It is expected that the average excitation energy, AE, will be
dominated by the lowest singlet — ^ triplet excitation energies, since
in the full perturbation treatment used to derive the coupling constant,
the terms associated with these energies carry the greatest weight*
The lowest singlet — $ triplet transition energy depends on the
ligand field splitting for the d8 complexes, and for any one series
of complex hydrides containing the same cis-ligands, this will be
determined by the ligand field strength of X* Due to the presence
of overlapping charge transfer bands, the peaks corresponding to
d. cl transitions cannot be observed in the U.V* spectra of these
hydrides* As a complete set of ligand field splittings for other
/*1 rQ N
platinum(II) complexes was not available, quantitative values 
for the ligand field strengths, A, of X were taken as the frequency
r 1 2 +of the first transition in the visible spectrum of (NH3 )5 CoX 
(X = CN , N Q  , NCS , Cl , Br , I .) This approach was initially
/r7p"u \ /-] rn\
used by Green et ale » A for CN was estimated from the
5 and Co (NH3 )6 3 +first transition frequencies of [c o (CN)6|
When the reciprocals of the frequencies were plotted against 
Jpt ^  valuesi a reasonably linear relationship was obtained*
(Fig* 15 )* This indicates that AE is the post important factor 
governing the variation of with X* Again, cyano-complexes
96.
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are anomalous, the corresponding Jp^ . ^ values being lower than those 
predicted on the basis of the ligand field strength of the cyano- 
group. This is probably caused by the strong lT-acceptor properties 
of the cyano-ligand, but it is not clear whether it is the estimated 
ligand field strength, or the coupling constant which is too low 
relative to those for the other ligands.
The 6s electron density at the platinum, |^/p^(0)| 2, would be 
expected to increase as the donor power of X, or of the cis-ligands,L , 
increases. Since the correlation between the electronegativity or 
(^-overlap integral of the donor atom in X, and Jp^ . ^ for complexes 
containing the same cis-ligands was poor, it appears that the 
corresponding variation of (0)I2 does not make a large
contribution to the Jp^ ^ changes. However the correlations for 
monatomic (halo-) ligands are reasonable, and the validity of 
using the electronegativity and overlap integral of the donor atom 
in polyatomic ligands has been questioned previously.
It is interesting to note that complexes containing different 
cis-ligands, L, showed plots of the reciprocal of the ligand field 
strength of X versus which, to a first approximation, consisted
of a series of parallel straight lines. For complexes containing the 
same trans-ligand X and different cis-ligands, Jp^ ^ values increased 
with L in the following order
PhjP <( (p-tol)P EhjjEtP Et3P.
This cis-ligand sequence for Jp^ . ^ is identical to that for
and and reflects a decrease in the electronegativity of L„n
It thus appears that changes in L, unlike those in X, affect Jp^ ^ 
inductively through the (0) | 2 term. Assuming that the ligand
field strength of L parallels its electronegativity, then the observed 
Jpt-H sequence of L could also be caused by changes in AE.
/n
Other workers have shown that in the complexes
trans- |^L(pip)PtC!Lj"j , the ligand field splittings of L (inferred
from the energies of the d ^  > d^ 2^ transition) do increase
with electronegativity in the order i-
L = Et2 Te Eta ^  ^ 2  ^  ^  Pr3 As ^  pip <^Pr3 P (MeO)3 P,
In practice, both AE and l v pt(0)j may vary with changes in L,
The s-character of the hybrid orbital used by platinum in the 
Pt-H bond, OGpj., would be expected to be highly susceptible to 
hybridisationalchanges in the Pt valence orbitals. These can be 
induced by changes in X, and the trends are difficult to predict.
However, in view of the reasonably linear correlation between 
and A, it appears that, with the exception of the cyano-complex,
is approximately constant for these hydrides. Since changes in 
X have so little effect on a ^ ,  the effect of varying the remote 
substituent on the phosphorus atom will be negligible.
There is one factor controlling Jp^ ^ which has not yet been 
considered; this is the degree of ionic character in the Pt-H bond, 
which was not allowed for in the above expression for 
event of a perfectly ionic bond there would be zero through-bond 
coupling by a Fermi contact interaction. Consequently, decrease in 
the covalency of the Pt-H bond as a result of an increased trans-influence 
of X^^*3) would be expected to decrease J-., TT. Church and M a y s ^ ^ 0'*
Jrt— ii
found that J_, TT decreased linearly with decrease of V~. TT 
Pt-H r -j + Pt-H
(Et3 P)2 LPfcH CIO,,". (L = py, Et3P, Ph3P,in the complexes,
(MeO)3 P, p-MeO*C6H^-NC, Me3C-NC, CO), However, in this;work, the
correlation of trans-influence of X (in terms of \X. TT) with J-n. TT   Pt-H Pt-H
is poor, and the general trend is the reverse of that predicted 
by the above argument. As a consequence, there is either little 
variation in the covalency of the Pt-H bond as X is altered, or the 
degree of covalency is of minor importance in determining the overall 
magnitude of JB , A rapid increase in the rate of deuteration
//"p\
of the complex hydrides with increasing trans-influence of X 
suggests that the former supposition is less likely. These conclusions 
confirm the relative unimportance of the|^j(0) | 2 term discussed 
previously, since this would be expected to be directly 
related to the polarity of the Pt-H bond, as is
In conclusion, the marked relationship between ^ and the
ligand field strength of X indicates that change in the mean 
excitation energy is the controlling factor in the variation of 
Jpt-H with changing X. However, the solvent-sensitivity of Jp^ 
and its dependence on the nature of the cis-ligands suggest that the 
s-electron density at the* platinum nucleus also plays a part in 
determining the relative magnitudes of Pt-H coupling constants.
E Phosphorus-Hydrogen Coupling Constants
The sign of the phosphorus-platjmum-hydrogen coupling constant,
(Etj P )2 PtHCl has been shorn experimentally toJn m  n in trans- 
p—pt—h 7i4i )
be negative* This confirms the value expected theoretically
from the combination of the positive values for Jp^ g  and Jp^ p*
(These were both predicted using expressions based on Fermi contact
interactions and confirmed e x p e r i m e n t a l l y * ) I n  view of this,
and of the high degree of covalence in both the Pt-P and Pt-H bonds
in the complex hydrides, it seems possible that the magnitude of
<I-n m  tt is also dominated by Fermi contact terms*
P — P t — H
Metal-phosphorus coupling constants have been used to
investigate the bonding in phosphine and phosphite complexes of
, (142) . . (143) , ... (144)(161)(162) „ .rhodium, tungsten and platinum* Grim
(l4'3) (l44b)et al. have suggested that the observed variations in the
coupling constant are caused by changes in the metal-phosphorus
iff (l44a)Tt -bond strength, whereas Venanzi and co-workers have
considered that the metal-phosphorus coupling constants in platinum
complexes are mainly governed by directed inductive effects through
the <£-bonds, and that rr -bonding effects are probably insignificant.
The factors influencing indirect coupling of nuclear spins are
much less clearly apparent than those for direct coupling, and the
derivation of an expression for g analogous to that above for
Jpt g is difficult. However, some theoretical equations have been
derived for indirect coupling between protons and other simple nuclei,
(176)
for example, fluorine. ^ It has been shown that if the coupled 
nuclei make use of s_~, py, and possibly d-atomic orbitals for molecular 
bonding, then both electron spin .and electron orbital interactions with 
the nuclei contribute to the nuclear spin coupling. Thus one-electron 
rr -orbital contributions can form the basis of a significant 
mechanism for the coupling* As a consequence, Jp p^ ^ may not 
only be affected by the same parameters as those for a direct P-H 
coupling constant, but also by other terms such as the bond order 
between the coupled atoms, and the P-Pt-H bond angle*
For the complexes, trans- L>PtHXJ , containing the same 
phosphorus ligands, L, the order of X for decreasing Jp p^ ^ was:-
N02 “ >  CN~ >  NCO*” >  NCS" >  Cl”* >  SCN"> Br“~  SeCN~ >  i" , 
and was independent of L. This order differs from the trans-ligand
order of \ t_u , Y R and also Jpt_H . It is therefore not related
to either the trans-influence or spectrochemical series of X;
but excluding the position of the nitro- and cyeno-groups, it
(159)
parallels a decrease in the nephelauxetic effect, or softness
‘(in the Pearson sense) of X, (The nephelauxetic series of
(71)ligands, X, represents the extent to which the d-orbital 
charge-clouds of a transition metal, M, expand due to covalent 
bonding with X. Increasing covalence in the M-X bond results in a 
decrease in the formal positive charge on M, and a consequent 
expansion of the d-orbitals. In this way, interelectronic 
repulsions between the d-electrons are reduced,) Since the 
several terms that contribute to Jp p ^ g  niay be influenced by X 
in different ways, it is not surprising that this coupling constant 
shows a poor correlation with the other spectroscopic quantities. 
Thus an increase in the electronegativity of X results in an 
increase in the bond covalency, and presumably, s-character in the 
Pt-H bond as the intemuclear distance decreases. Increasing 
electronegativity of X might have the reverse effect on the corres­
ponding parameters of the Pt-P bonds. Thus in the complexes,
trans- (EtjP^PtXBr , as X changes from H~ to Br~, the Pt-Br bond
(59a)(27e)
length decreases, while that of the'Pt-P bonds increases.
In the case of the Pt-P bonds, a decrease in bond length may reflect 
an increasing rr -character. Similarly, while AE  ^ for halo- 
ligands increases in the order Cl C  Br*<£l , | 2 and a^.
might be expected to increase in the reverse order. Hence 
interpretation of the variation of Jp p^ ^ with X is difficult.
Despite the fact that X is expected to have a greater effect 
on trans- rather than cis-bonds, it is noteworthy that the Jp_p£_g 
sequence of X is, with the exception of cyanide, somewhat similar (ikk
to the dependence of Jpj..p °n X in the complexes trans- j~(Buj P )2 Pt}y
A decrease of Jp^ . p in these dihalo-complexes was attributed to the
anion gaining a greater share of the Pt c^-bonding orbital, and causing
a reduction of the &-character in the Pt-P bonds, A similar
explanation seems possible for the decrease of u with
(69)
increasing softness of X, Hopton et al, have discussed Jp^._Q_p 
values in the complexes, trans- (Et3 P)2PtXC6F5~| (X = NOj , Cl ,
Br~, I~, NCfe"*, CN~, CH3~), They too have shown that changes in a 
two-bond coupling constant (Jp^ ^_p) can correlated with the
bond strength (in terms of bond order) of one of the bonds (Pt-C).
However, here, the observed variation in geminal coupling constants may be
governed by the effect of X on the P-Pt-H bond angle. This would
be influenced by steric as well as electronic factors. The
cyano-group anonaly may be due to phosphine ligand exchange, which
will affect the magnitude of the coupling constant. It is
shown in section IV F that exchange is relatively fast in
solutions of the cyano-complexes at room temperature.
A graph of Jp ^ against illustrates the different
effects of the anionic ligand X on these two quantities (Fig. 16).
Although the correlation is poor, the rough inverse relationship
may indicate that as the covalency and s-character in the Pt-H
bond is reduced, that in the Pt-P bond is concomitantly increased.
(33a)This is expected on the basis of Syrkin's theory since all
four of the dsp2 hybrids used by platinum in d  -bond formation share 
a common 6s and ^d^  ^  orbital. The rough correlation in Fig. 16 
at least implies that both J_. „ and J-,. „ dependences on X are
Jr-*ir "D —11 iru***£i
partly determined by the s_-character and covalence in the Pt-P and
Pt-H bonds respectively.
The variation of J„ TT with a change of the substituents 
P-Pt-H
in the tertiary phosphines might be expected to reflect the through- 
bond cis-influence of the phosphine ligands, L,on the hydrogen.
Thus in phosphine complexes of transition metals, both 
J _(72)(l4lb)(l^a)(l89) ^  j are larger when the
ir— ivi— .r r — iVL-ti
coupled nuclei are trans rather than cis to each other.
It has been p o s t u l a t e d t h a t  these observations demonstrate
(191)
a trans-influence, and they have been explained theoretically.
For complexes containing the same trans-anionic ligand,
J-n -o j . tt was invariably found to increase in the following order r—rt—n
of L:-
Ph2 EtP < Ph3 P —  (p-tol)3 P <  Bu3 P Et3 P
It is noteworthy that the sequence does not parallel either an 
increase, or a decrease in the electronegativity of L. It thus 
differs from the cis-variation of the other spectroscopic 
parameters T" , "5 ^ and Jp^ Although the differences
between the geminal coupling constants in complexes containing 
different tertiary phosphines is small (approximately 1 c/s), and 
is little larger than the.experimental error, the above sequence is 
independent of X, and appears to be real.
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The above cis-ligand sequence of Jp p ^ g  cannot be rationalised 
on ths basis of either the electronic, or the steric influence of the 
phosphine substituents, R, on any one of the parameters which may 
determine Jp p^ The terms most likely to be affected by a change
of R are oc^ 2 , | Vp(0) | 2 and the Pt-P bond order, polarity 
and covalency0 X-Ray crystallography studies have indicated that
the C-P-Pt and C-P-C bond angles (116° and 103° respectively) are,
f 1 (59a)within experimental error, identical in trans- (Et3P)2PtHBr
T 1 (59b)
and trans- (Ph2EtP)2PtHClJ , and these are closely similar to
the corresponding values j_n triphenylphosphine complexes of
platinum,, This confirms that the s-character of the hybrid orbital 
used by phosphorus in O -bond formation with platinum (a2 ‘p) 
appears to be similar in all these complex hydrides, and rather less 
than that of a pure sp5 hybrid. The X-ray data supports the 
hypothesis that Jp p^ ^ values (11 to 15 c/s) in these complexes 
are generally more negative than J^ r „ (approximately 7 c/s)
/-1 I.-, ■> \ ir— o —n
in similar molecules because a2 is lower for the Pt-P bonds.
|VP(0)|
p
2 and the platinum-phosphorus bond order, covalency and
polarity are all related to the Pt-P bond length. It would be 
interesting to see how the latter quantity is influenced by changing R. 
Unfortunately, relevant bond length data is not available, but the 
Pt-P bond length is approximately the sane (2.27 &) in 
trans- (Phg EtP)2 PtHClJ and trans- (Et3 P )2 PtHBrJ .
This can be e:xplained, if the predicted increase of the Pt-P 
distance on replacing the chloro- by a bromo-ligand is offset by 
change of the diphenylethylphosphine to triethylphosphine. 
Alternatively, both changes may be too small to detect; the 
difference between the Jp p^ ^ values for the two complexes is 
certainly rather small (1 c/s).
One possible explanation of the odd cis-ligand sequence 
of Jp p.j_ jj is that the variation of coupling constants with L is 
partly caused by the observed change in the phosphine ligand exchange 
rate, as well as by changes of the Pt-P bond parameters. In view 
of the large dependence of Jp p^ g on rate of phosphine exchange 
shown in the temperature n.m.r. study of trans- £ (Phj P)2 PtH CN , 
caution must be exercised in drawing conclusions from the Jp p^ g 
measurements.
To conclude the discussion of the n.rn.r. parameters in general, 
since they are determined by so many variables, it is not to be 
expected that the correlations discussed above will extend to other 
classes of complexes„ N.m.r. parameters are sensitive to various 
features of the electronic wave functions, and should be used with 
care when obtaining information about relative bond parameters. 
However, the results generally support the i.r. data, and indicate 
that in these complexes the through-bond electronic influence of both 
X and L on the hydride ligand is primarily a <6 -inductive effect.
F Linkage Isomerism and Ligand Exchange
(1) Thiocyanato-Complexes
].(Et* P)2 PtHCl , the highAs explained (Section ID2c)for trans- 
field hydridic proton resonance of most non-thiocyanato-complexes 
consisted of a central 1 :2:1 triplet of relative intensity four, 
and two symmetrically spaced 1 :2:1 satellite triplets of unit 
relative intensity. Three broad singlets were observed for 
triphenylphosphine and tri-p-tolylphosphine complex hydrides containing 
the cyano-ligand, This is probably a consequence of fast
phosphine ligand exchange, and will be discussed later.
The spectra of all thiocyanatjo-complexes showed two sets of the 
hydridic proton resonance patterns described above for
trans- (Et3 P)2 PtHCl ] This is consistent with the co-existence of two 
isomeric complex hydrides, both having a trans-configuration 
of the two phosphine ligands, but one containing the thiocyanato- 
ligand (platinum bonded to sulphur), and the other the isothiocyanato- 
ligand; (platinum bonded to nitrogen). Hie occurrence of linkage
isomerism in thiocyanato-co-ordination complexes has been well 
established, and Powell and Shaw used it'to explain the
(Et3 P)2 PtHSCNj and trans- (Et3 As )2 PtHSCN~j.n.m.r. spectra of trans- 
Assuming that the quadrupole relaxation of a 1 * N nucleus in close 
proximity to the resonating hydridic proton would cause line 
broadening, (62) (67) ge .^ ^road resonances at higher magnetic 
field were assigned(6?)(l6l) isothiocyanato-complex. The
set of resonances having a smaller chemical shift were all sharp, and 
were consequently assigned to the S-bonded thiocyanato-complex.
By comparing relative areas of respective resonance patterns in 
benzene at 33*5  ^? an isomer ratio of isothiocyanato- to 
thiocyanato-complex, ^ ^ ,equal to ca. 3 was determined for the
trans- [~ (Ph3 P)2 PtHNCS
complexes containing triethylphosphine. A value of ca. 2 was 
similarly obtained for the analogous triethylarsine complexes.
Chatt and Shaw had previously formulated the solid 
triethylphosphine hydride as the isothiocyanato-form 011 the basis 
of its i.r. spectrum in Nujol. It was assumed that an equilibrium 
between the two linkage isomers was rapidly established on 
dissolution in benzene, due to the high trans-labilizing effect of 
the hydride ligand.
In this study, the extent of line broadening of the three 
higher field hydride triplets in the p.m.r. spectra of the thiocyanato- 
complex hydrides was found to depend on both the nature of the 
tertiary phosphine in the complex, and also on the temperature.
When deuteriochloroform solutions of similar molal concentrations 
were compared at , triplet line broadening was found to increase 
in the order: trans- (Bu3 P)2 PtHNCS J trans- (Ph2 EtP)2 PtHNCS J ^
Broadening was so great for the 
triphenylphosphine complex, that triplets due to phosphine coupling 
were not observed, but instead, very broad singlets. Line 
broadening for trans- (Ph2 EtP)2 PtHNCS at y f  was approximately
the same (half-peak Line width, =14 c/s) in deuteriochloroform,
2"
o-jdichlorobenzene, and dichloromethane, but the relatively sharp 
triplets seen in dichloromethane at -40° (A^i =5 c/s) collapsed to 
very broad singlets in o-dichlorobenzene at 8cP (AsJi= 30 c/s).
—  '2
The singlets began to sharpen slightly before decomposition occurred 
at 120° .
These observations indicate that one of the two linkage isomers 
of the thiocyanato-complexes (later identified as the N-bonded isomer) 
undergoes a dynamic process, probably phosphine ligand exchange, in 
solution. At room temperature this exchange process is fast on the 
n.m.r. time scale. The observed order of increasing ligand 
exchange rate, Bu3P P h 2EtP <CPh3P , follows the expected order of 
decreasing acidity of these ligands. The ligand interchange
results in the spin states of the two phosphorus nuclei in the 
planar molecule being randomised without or Jp^ . ^ being 
significantly changed. Thus both the latter parameters show only 
a slight temperature dependence between 35° and 100°. Since phosphoru 
to hydrogen coupling is completely destroyed on increasing the 
temperature, the exchange is probably of the intermolecular type.
Further evidence for an intermolecular phosphine ligand exchange 
was provided by the following observations:-
(1) The p.m.r. spectrum of an equimolal solution of trans- (Ph3 P)2 PtHNCS;
and trans- [ (Ph2 EtP)2 PtHNCsJ was not identical to the superposition of 
individual spectra; additional broad lines were observed in the 
high field region,
(2) Gradual addition, of free tri-n-butylphosphine to
(Bu-j P )2 PtHNCS in chloroform at 30° caused all six of thetrans-
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hydridic triplets (i.e. both the main resonances and their Pt
satellites) to first broaden, and then collapse to sharp singlets,
without, however, significant change of chemieal shifts or Pt-H
coupling constants. The collapse of triplet to singlet structures
occurred at a lower concentration of free phosphine for the three
triplets centred at 28.0 p.p.m. than for those centred at 23»4 p.p.m.
On removal of. free phosphine from the sample, by evaporation under
vacuum, the spectrum of the complex reverted to its original form.
When a large excess (about 30$ by weight) of tri-n-butylphosphine
was added, the high field spectrum described above disappeared, and
a broad, widely spaced doublet centred at 16.5 p.p.m. appeared.
195Weak, broad satellite doublets, arising from Pt-H coupling, were 
just discernible on either side of the main doublet. ^pt-H = 
ca. 800 c/s.) These spectroscopic changes are shown in Fig. 17.
Clearly, the overall rate of the phosphine exchange process depends 
on the concentration of free phosphine present. The exchange 
appears to occur between free and co-ordinated phosphines, and a 
possible process is:-
trans- (P5 P)2 PtHNCS (Pj P )PtHNCS J + RjP 55.
Hie results indicate that a similar ligand exchange process ocours 
for both thiocyanato- and isothiocyanato-complexes. However, the 
exchange rate for the former is always slower than that for the latter, 
and at normal temperatures in the absence of added phosphine there is 
no line broadening for the thiocyanato-complexes. Even in the 
presence of a small excess of phosphine, the square planar complex must 
predominate in the equilibrium mixture, since only resonances 
corresponding to this hydridic species are observed. This can be
predicted from the very low thermal stabilities of 3-co~ordinate 
complexes of platinum(II).
J p
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It is also conceivable that the exchange process could give rise 
to a complex hydride of platinum(II) containing more than two 
co-ordinated phosphines, as shown in the equation:-
trans- (:%P)2 PtHNCS R j P v ^ C R j P ^ P t H ]  N C S "  0 5 6 .
This process would require only a trace excess of free phosphine, 
which could be derived from a slight dissociation (slow) of some^of
the original hydride„ Since complexes of the type (Ph3P)3PtH X ,
- *- (165)
where X = N03 , Cl ? Cl(\ , BF^ , have been characterised, the
second mechanism postulated seems more feasible„ In addition, the 
doublet at l6„5 p.p.m*, obtained with a large excess of tri-n-butyl­
phosphine, indicates that a unique phosphorus nucleus is coupled to 
the hydridic proton, and the magnitude of the phosphorus-hydrogen
coupling constant (J_ „ . = 152 - 5 c/s) shows that this phosphorus
(l^O)is trans to the hydrido-ligand , (Any cis-phosphorus-hydrog.on
coupling would be obscured by the exchange broadening)0 These pom.r„
(192)parameters are closely similar to those recently reported for
(Ft3 P)3 PtHj + ^BPh^ in dichloro-methane, although collapse 
of the cis-phosphorus coupling by phosphine exchange was not evidenced 
It therefore seems likely that with a .large excess of phosphine, the 
reaction shown in eqnc 56 does occur, although it may not be 
responsible for the line broadening and coalescence observed at low 
or zero phosphine concentrations.
N 0m 0ro techniques have recently shown that fast exchange of 
phosphine ligands occurs for complex hydrides of rhodium(I),(l6>6)(l67) 
iridium (I) ^ ^°^ and ruthenium(II) in solution,, In certain
cases the exchange was found to be of the intermolecular type,^^^ 
but in others it was intramolecular. (-*-66)(l68)
Assignment of N.M.R. and I.E. Spectroscopic Peaks to Specific 
Linkage Isomers
t
H resonance line broadening as a consequence of ligand exchange 
(not nitrogen quadrupole relaxation) invalidates the use of line 
widths in the assignment of p.m.r. peaks to isomers* An alternative
method of assignment was made for the complexes trans-
and trans- (Bu3 P)2 PtHNCS
(Bu3 P)2 PtHSCN
, which were liquids at room temperature, 
and coexisted as an equilibrium mixture* Assignments were made by 
comparison of relative band intensities in the n.m.r, and i,r. spectra 
and observation of how these intensities were influenced by different
solvents,, These assignments were extrapolated to solutions of solid
thiocyanato-hydrides containing other tertiary phosphines,,
The i.r. spectrum of the liquid mixture of tri-n-butylphosphine
complexes showed two relatively broad, weak bands at 2212 and 21^6
cm. 1 , arising from platinum-hydrogen stretching vibrations in the
S- and N-bonded isomers. The intensities could not be compared
because of the partially overlapping, intense SCN and NCS absorptions.
(See F i g .  IS )o The deuterated complexes showed two bands at 15&5 and 
—1
1549 cm, , absent in the spectrum of the hydrido-complexes, which were 
ascribed to Pt-D stretching vibrations (^Pt-D^a S^ee )
The ratio, jj^^^Pt D^ WaS ° ^  an eac^ cases i»e» in close
agreement with the thearetical value (l.^ fl) and the value reported
//■ p \
for the analogous triethylphosphine complex (1.^ -0).
It seems probable that the Pt-H and Pt-D stretching frequencies 
which occur at higher frequencies are due to N-bonded isomers. The 
S-bonded thiocyanato-group would be expected to show a higher trans- 
influence and give rise to a lower Pt-H stretching frequency than 
the N-bonded isothiocyanato-group. Sulphur is-more polarizable 
than nitrogen, and is consequently capable of forming a more covalent 
bond to a class .(b) metal like pla.tinum, thus reducing the covalency 
and force constant of the trans Pt-H bond. This assignment is
supported by the i.r. spectra of trans-1 (Bu^  P)? PtDNCO (*0^ = 1^80 cm
[
- j  ■ L  — P t —JJ
(Buj P)2 PtDSeCNj (Vp^. ^ = 15^6 cm. 1). (All known 
selenocyanato- and cyanato-complexes of platinum(II) contain 
S e - ^ ^ ^  and N-bonded(i6A-)(l?0) respectively.)
By comparing n absorbance values for the deuterated liquid
C~" /pt—NCS\
thiocyanato-/isothiocyanato- mixture, an isomer ratio, ( —  ~ ca.1,9
is obtained. In this determination, it is reasonably
assumed that the change of Pt-D bond moment during the vibration,
and the shape of the absorption peaks are the same for both linkage
(
Pt-NCS\ +
Pt'-SCN J = 2.0 - 0.2 is obtained for the mixture
of liquid hydrides when H n.m.r. spectral areas are compared,
providing that resonances at higher chemical shift are assigned to the 
N-bonded isomer. (The areas of the central hydridic resonances were 
measured by planimetry.) This reasonable agreement between the isomer 
ratios calculated by the two methods supports the p.m.r, assignments, 
although the further assumption is made that^p ^ ^ ^ j saJlle for
both deuterido- and hydrido-complexes.
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For both practical and theoretical reasons, the value for the isomer 
ratio obtained by the n.m.r, method is more accurate than that 
derived from the i.r. data.
The Effect of Solvent on the Linkage Isomer Ratio
( WaS ^oun(  ^ vary when- the liquid mixtures of the
tri-n-butylphosphine complex hydrides and deuterides were diluted at 
35° with different solvents. This indicates a fairly rapid 
equilibration ratee Both the i.r. and n.ia.rc methods of determining
(pt'"§ii ) con^ rmed that the ratio increased in a 50% w/w benzene
solution and decreased in chloroform at a similar concentration.
(See Table IV page 68 ). This adds weight to the assignments
of hydridic resonance peaks to the two linkage isomers, given that
the original assignments of '0-D, -p. values are correct. Thesert-JJ ^
assignments agree fortuitously with those made on the basis of N
n . (67)(l6l)quadrupole broadening.
In the medium of lowest dielectric constant (benzene), the
N-bonded isomer is favoured, while a more polar medium results in a
higher proportion of the S-bonded complex. This suggests that the
latter is more stabilised by solvation than the former, possibly
because of a higher dipole moment in the H-Pt-X direction.
Alternatively, in the event of axial co-ordination by the chloroform,
the platinum d 2 orbital in the S-bonded isomer may be energetically z
more suitable for d2 sp5 hybridization and subsequent bond formation.
The use of highly concentrated solutions was necessary to obtain a 
sufficiently high signal to noise ratio to allow measurement of hydridic 
protnn resonance areas. Concentration studies in any one solvent 
were prohibited for this reason, although the isomer ratio in a 25% 
chloroform solution appeared to be similar to that in the solution 
twice this concentration.
Relative Thermal Stabilities of S- and N-Bonded Thiocyanato-Complexes
At 35° , a 20% w/w solution of trans- (Ph2 EtP)2 PtHSCN"j in 
deuteriochloroform was shown by the n.m.r. method to have a ratio of 
P^-l'^ i ) = ca° Since the corresponding value for trans-
(Bu3 P)2 PtHSCN at the same temperature in the same solvent is 1.3? 
it is apparent that the isomer ratio is markedly dependent on the 
nature of the tertiary phosphines in the complex.
This agrees with the large difference between the ratios previously 
reported for analogous triethylphosphine and triethylarsine
complexes. The hydridothiocyanato-complex containing triphenylphosphine 
was too insoluble to allow an accurate estimation of 
CDC15 at room temperature, both the i.r. and n.m.r. spectra indicated 
that S~ and N-bonded isomers were present.
In general, regardless of the tertiary phosphines in the molecule, 
or the solvent, an equilibrium is established between the linkage 
isomers such that the N-bonded isomer always predominates over the
S-bonded form. This indicates that the former complex has the lower 
standard free energy in solution. On raising the temperature from -40°
f Pt-NCS \ 
^  \ Pt-SCN Jto + , ( — — ) for trans­ decreases by almost 3®%<(Ph2 EtP)2 PtHSCN
Thus higher temperatures favour the S-bonded isomer. The higher 
thermal stability of the S-bonded isomer in"solution is probably 
principally due to differences in the ground state Pt-S and Pt-N bond 
strengths1 although- differing relative solvation energies and 
entropies must contribute to some extent. It thus appears that the 
-SON ligand is less susceptible than the -NCS group to trans-bond 
weakening by the hydride. This could be due to a significant 
tf- component in the Pt-S bond which is unaffected by the strong
& -trans-influence of the hydride ligand. Alternatively, if both the 
-SCN~ and -NCS ligands co-ordinate to platinum(II) solely by 
(^-interactions, the higher class (b) character of the S-donor ligand 
would give a stronger, more covalent bond than that,.of the -NCS •. The 
difference in class (b) character would be accentuated by the extreme 
softness of the hydrodobistertiaryphosphineplatinum(II) moiety. These 
results confirm that groups of high trans-effect are less susceptible to 
trans-bond weakening.
(2) Cyanato-Complexes
The hydridic proton resonance spectrum of trans-1(Et, P)2PtHNCO| has been
(67) L
reported to show three broad triplet absorptions due to the
isocyanato-complex (platinum bonded to nitrogen), and a weak sharp
1:2:1 triplet, which was attributed to the O-bonded cyanato-complex.
An isomer ratio ^   ^of approximately 9 was calculated for a
solution in benzene.
Trans- j^Bu^  P), PtHNCO as first'prepared, either as a liquid or as 
a solution in deuteriochloroform or benzene, showed a similar high 
field p.m.r. spectrum. However, after further, prolonged treatment of 
the complex with alkali metal cyanate in hot methanol, the 
sharp 1:2:1 triplet disappeared. Similarly, when the complex was 
prepared from the corresponding hydridobrorao-complex by prolonged
treatment, in methanol, with a large excess of sodium cyanate,
the hydridic proton resonance spectrum again consisted of three broad
triplets only.
Consequently, it is proposed that the sharp triplet is due to 
some residual hydridochloro-complex which is employed as a reactant 
in the preparation. This is feasible since the chemical shift of 
the weak, sharp triplet in the spectrum of the cyanato-complex 
(<TH = 27.8A- p.p.m.) was very similar to that of the central resonance 
of the hydridochloro-complex ( /T"^ = 27<*77 p.p.m.), measured in the 
same solvent (deuteriochloroform). The slight difference in 
is probably due to an up-field dilution shift which appears to be 
common to the hydridic proton resonance of these complex hydrides. 
Furthermore, the metathetical method of preparation is expected to be 
inefficient since, (a) chloro- and isocyanato-ligands have similar 
trans-effects, and (b) the solubilities of sodium chloride and sodium 
cyanate in alcoholic media are of similar magnitude.
It thus appears that, in general, cyanato-complex hydrides of 
platinum(II) do not exhibit linkage isomerism and exist solely in the 
N-bonded form. This was verified by the i.r. spectrum of the 
deuterated tri-n-butylphosphine complex, which showed only a single 
bond due to Pt-D stretching at 1580 cm. . The latter frequency is 
very similar to that for 'O-n, -p. in the analogous isothiocyanato-complex
J r t —U
deuteride, and in the p.m.r. spectrum, both isocyanato- and 
isothiocyanato-complex hydrides show hydridic proton resonances at 
similar chemical shifts.
In common with other complex hydrides containing tri-n-butyl- 
phosphine, the isocyanato-complex showed a marked solvent dependence 
of both r H and also Jp^ p.. Both parameters were larger when 
measured in methanol than in deuteriochloroform or in the puce 
liquid. Variation of the coupling constant may indicate that solvent- 
solute interactions influence both the distribution and energies of 
the metal-ligand bonding molecular orbitals.
Ligand Exchange in Cyanato-Hydrides
Considerable line broadening of the hydride resonances of
trans- £(Bu3 P)2 PtHNCO in solution was caused by gradual addition of 
triphenylphosphine, and the broadened triplets finally collapsed to 
single very broad absorptions. However, addition of hydrochloric 
acid, ammonia, or alkali metal cyanate to a solution in methanol had 
no effect on line width and little effect on the chemical shift.
A trace of tri-n-butylphosphine caused the three broad triplets 
to collapse to sharp singlets, and complete disappearance of all 
hydridic proton resonances was observed on addition of triphenyl­
phosphite, By analogy with the behaviour of isothiocyanafco-hydrides, 
these observations indicate that broadening of hydride resonances 
is caused by a fast exchange of the tertiary phosphinesc The rate 
of exchange is considerably increased by the presence of added 
tertiary phosphine, even if this contains different substituents to 
the co-ordinated phosphines, It therefore appears that in the 
presence of an excess of phosphine the exchange is of the inter- 
molecular type:-
R; P + trans- f(%'P)2 PtHNCo] trans- [(RjP) (B, P)PtHNCO j +%'P
On an n.m.r. timescale, any exchange of hydride or isocyanato- 
ligands must be slow, even in the presence of hydrogen and cyanate 
ions respectively, Triphenylphosphite, unlike the triarylphosphine, 
appears to react with the complex and destroy the Pt-H bond.
Exchange of tri-n-butylphosphine by triphenylphosphite probably occurs 
initially but subsequent loss of HOCN would give the known, stable 
complex, tris(triphenylphosphite)platinum(0) as indicated in eqn,^8
trans- [(Bu3P)2 PtHNCO + 2 P(OPh)5— > trans- [ .(PhO), P)2 PtHNCpj+2B% P 58,
|"( (PhO)3 P)3 PtJ + H+ + OCN“
The isocyanato-complex hydrides containing triphenylphosphine 
and diphenylethylphosphine were solids, and their p.m.r. spectra in 
deuteriochloroform indicated that it was very difficult to remove all 
traces of the hydridochloro-reactants, Even after repeated 
recrystallisations, weak, sharp triplets were still evident in the 
high field n,m,r. spectra. It may be that the co-ordinated NCCf 
ligand exchanges with chloride derived from traces of hydrochloric 
acid in the solvent. Since the molecular weights are very similar, 
traces of chloro-hydrides cannot be detected by carbon and hydrogen 
analysis.
(3) Selenocyanato-Complexes
The complexes trans- (RjP)2 PtHSeCN where R = Ph or Bu, both
showed a hydride p,m.r, spectrum in deuteriochloroform which consisted 
of a relatively sharp triplet of triplets. The values of
J and A\)<i were all similar to those of the corresponding S-bound 
Pt-H 2
thiocyanato-hydrides, It therefore seems reasonable to assume that 
these complexes exist solely as the Se-bonded isomers. This 
conclusion is supported by the existence of a single Pt-D stretching 
absorption in the i.r. spectrum of trans- (Bu3 P)2 PtHSeCNj . The
value of ^ corresponds closely to that for the S-bonded
thiocyanato-analogue. A slightly lower frequency for platinum- 
deuterium stretching in the selenocyanato-complex indicates 
that the trans-influence of the selenocyanato-ligand is slightly 
greater than that of the thiocyanato-ligand.
Solvent-solute interactions of the selenocyanato-hydrides appear 
to differ from those of the corresponding cyanato-, thiocyanato- and 
isothiocyanato-complexeso This is demonstrated by the solvent 
dependence of the hydridic proton chemical shifts for 
trans- (Bu3 P)2 PtHSeCN J • r  jj is a maximum in benzene, not 
deuteriochloroform, and decreases in the order:-
CeHe) CDCI3 ^  pure liquid.
The interactions between the selenocyanato-hydride and benzene may be 
of a soft acid-soft base naturejand relatively large. This is 
consistent with the extreme class (b) character that selenium confers 
on its compounds,
(*f) Cyano-Complexes
Both the i,r, and p.m.r, spectra indicated that all cyano-complex 
hydrides consisted of one linkage isomer only. A single absorption 
due to Pt-H stretching was evidenced between 2000 and 2100 cm 1 in 
the i.r. spectrum. The proton resonance spectra in the high field 
hydride region consisted of either three broad triplets (diphenyl- 
ethylphosphine complex), or three very broad singlets (triphenylphosphine 
and tri-jD-tolylphosphine complexes).
As for the isocyanato- and isothiocyanato-hydrides, broadening of 
the hydride resonances was found to be highly dependent on the
temperature. Thus for trans­ , the sharp triplets(Ph3 P )2 PtHCN
observed in CDC13 at -6Cf (A \)j = 2 c/s) collapsed to very broad
2
singlets at 3^ 5 these sharpened slightly on heating to ScP . The
line width in CDBr3 at 35° (aO ^  = 12 c/s) was similar to that in CDC13
2
at this temperature, and it was considerably reduced by heating the
CDBr3 solution to llCP (Ab)^ = 2 c/s)„ Triplet structure was just
2
resolved for a solution in CDBr3 at -3° . Under these conditions 
the mean lifetime of the phosphorus spin states, and hence the
average residence time of the phosphine ligands in the complex can be
calculated to be approximately 0.02 sec. The central hydridic proton
resonance recorded at different temperatures is illustrated in Fig. 20.
Addition of an excess of triphenylphosphine to a solution of the
complex hydride in CDC13 caused the three broad singlets to become
very sharp. Although the platinum-hydrogen coupling constant
remained effectively unaltered, the added triphenylphosphine resulted
in a small upfield shift of resonances.
The interpretation of line broadening and loss of triplet structure
has been discussed previously for isothiocyanato- and isocynnato-
complexes. A similar phosphine ligand exchange process probably
occurs for the cyano-complex hydrides, and it could be argued that
such rapid intermolecular exchange of phosphine ligands is the
consequence of the presence in the complex of a platinum to nitrogen
bond. If the cyano-group were bound to the metal by the nitrogen
atom and not the carbon, there would be a smaller dipole moment in the
C-N bond system. This would result in a lower band intensity of the
absorption due to stretching of the cyanide group. In practice, the
i.r. spectra of cyano-hydrides diow a C-N stretching absorption which
i
is of relatively low intensity when compared with the corresponding
bands of thiocyanato-hydrides and dicyano-complexes. However the
existence of N-bonded cyanide groups in complexes of platinum(II) is 
(16 If)
rare, and would not be expected on the basis of the class (b)
nature of the platinum(II) ion.
To summarise this section, linkage isomerism in the complexes,
trans-j^ (R; P)P PtHxJ, only occurs in the liquid state when X = SCN /NCS ,
and R Is alkyl or aryl. Solids are obtained predominantly as the
least soluble isomer, i.e. the isothiocyanato-form. Cyanato- and
selenocyanato-complexes exist solely as the N-bonded and Se-bonded
isomers respectively. These results agree with the theoretical
conclusions of Norbury and S i n h a ^ ^ \  and may be rationalised in
(209)
terms of the charge distributions within the pseudo-dialide ions,
(steric factors are unlikely to be significant in these hydrides).
Whan X = NCO , NCS and CN , an intermole cular exchange of the 
tertiary phosphines occurs at a rate which at room temperature is 
fairly fast on the n.m.r. time-scale. This rate depends on the 
temperature, the <^-donor power (orTt-acidity) of the phosphines and 
on the concentration of free phosphine.
i (210)
Baddley et al. suggest that this is due to Fermi-resonance
between >?C-N 311(1 ^Pt-H*
High-field p,m,r. spectra (central 
resonances) of trans- [(FhoP)2PtHCN] 
at various temperatures.
\0W\ik
*80 (CDBr3 )
*110° (ODBr0 )
PREPARATIVE STUDIES
DETAILS OF PREPARATIONS
Where possible, so3.id compounds were recrystallised to constant 
melting point. Microanalyses were performed usually by G. Weiler 
and E.R. Strauss (Oxford) and occasionally by A. Bernhardt 
(Max-Planck Institute fur Kohlenforschung, Mulheim (Ruhr), Germany). 
Infrared spectra were recorded on Grubb-Parsons GS2A, Perkin-Elmer 235 
and Unicam SP200G spectrometers using Nujol mulls on rock-salt plates, 
except where otherwise specified. Raman spectra were recorded on a 
Cary 8l He-Ne laser Raman spectrometer, using liquid samples sealed 
in flat-ended capillary tubes. All melting points are uncorrected.
A Intermediates
(1) Tertiary Phosphines
The tertiary phosphines were prepared by Grignard syntheses, using a
modification of the method of Davies et al.^^*^ All preparations
were effected under nitrogen (dried by passage over P2 Q  ) in
flame-dried apparatus (Jig. 21). The pressure of nitrogen was kept
slightly above 1 atffios. by the mercury bubbler device, and the
all-glass ball and socket valve. All phosphorus halides, and alkyl-
and aryl-broraides were freshly distilled; diethyl ether was dried
over sodium, and magnesium turnings were freshly etched with dilute
hydrochloric acid, then washed with acetone and oven-dried.
Tri-p-tolyphosphine. A solution of jp-bromotoluene (l*+8 g.) in ether
(400 ml.) containing iodine (0.5 g.) was added dropwise during 3 hr. to
magnesium turnings (21.5 g.) under ether (100 ml.). Vs/hen the ether
ceased to boil, the mixture was refluxed for 20 min. on a hot water
bath. The products were cooled to -10° , in a solid carbon dioxide/
alcohol bath. Phosphorus trichloride (2k g.) in ether (150 ml.) was
then stirred in dropv/ise, during 2 hr. After the mixture had been
heated under reflux for a further 0.5 hr., the Grignard product was
cooled to CP and hydrolysed by slow addition of aqueous 0.5N
hydrochloric acid (750 ml.). The mixture was allowed to stand at
room temperature for about 1 hr.; the solid products were removed by
filtration through a glass-wool plug and washed with ether. The
washings (100 ml.), were added to the solution, and evaporation of the
ethereal layer under reduced pressure yielded crude tri-jo-tolylphosphine.
This was heated to 280° under reduced pressure in an atmosphere of
nitrogen to remove by-products. Recrystallisation from absolute
ethanol gave large white crystals (13 g., 25/0 m.p. = l W
(Lit. 146° (172)).
120 *
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Apparatus for the preparation of tertiary phosphines,
Tri-o-tolylphosphine was similarly prepared from jc-bromotoluene. 
Recrystallisation (absolute ethanol) yielded white plates (10 g., 19%)] 
m.p. = 12h° (Lit o 12^
Diphenylethylphosphine. A solution of ethylmagnesium bromide in ether 
was first prepared from ethyl bromide (109 g.), ether (500 ml.) and . 
magnesium turnings (26.5 g.)* After cooling to approximately -10° , 
diphenylchlorophosphine (500 g.) in ether (50 ml.) was added dropwise, 
with vigorous stirring, over a period of 2 hr. The mixture was then 
refluxed for 0.5 hr. After removal of the solvent under reduced 
pressure, the residue was distilled at 100 - 120° under a pressure of 
0.2 mm. Hg. The distillate, a colourless liquid, was fractionally 
distilled under dry nitrogen. Diphenylethylphosphine (180 g., 62?£), 
b.p. 105-107°/0.1 mm. was collected and sealed in ampoules.
Tri-n-butylphosphine. The procedure was similar to that used for the , 
preparation of diphenylethylphosphine. The reagents were magnesium 
turnings (20 g.), n-butyl bromide (107*5 g«) and phosphorus trichloride 
(27*5 g.) in diethyl ether- (500 mi, 200 mL, and 250 ml. respectively). 
Tri-n-butyl phosphine (22 g., G^ P/o) was collected as a colourless 
liquid b.p. 129-150°/22 mm. (Lit. 121-122° /16-17 mm.(171c))
Triphenylphosphine, ex British Drug Houses (B.D.H. Ltd.) ? was 
recrystallised from absolute ethanol as large flat white crystals 
m.p. 80° (Lit. 79° ^ 7^c^)0
(2) Preparation of Dihalobis(tertiaryphosphine) platinum(II) and 
Related Complexes
(92)These v/ere prepared by modifications of Jensen's method. Certain
of the complexes described in this section are new compounds. Although 
analyses are not quoted, the subsequent conversion of these compounds 
into corresponding hydridohalo-derivatives of proven composition is 
considered to guarantee their authenticity, hence justifying the use 
of the stated formulae.
Separation of cis-complexes from mixtures of cis- and trans­
isomers was based on the lov/er solubilities of cis-isomers in organic 
solvents. The triarylphosphine complexes were not amenable to bulk 
recrystallisation because of their extremely low solubility in all 
solvents.
Cis-Dichlorobis(triphenylphosphine)platinum(II) A solution of
potassium chloroplatinite (k„2 g.) in water (150 ml.) was added dropwise 
with vigorous stirring to a boiling solution of triphenylphosphine 
(5.3 g.) in absolute ethanol (200 ml.). After the mixture had been 
stirred at 60° for 6 hr., the white microcrystalline precipitate was 
collected, washed thoroughly with hot v/ater, ethanol and finally
except that the reaction time was 12 hr. The complex was obtained 
in 90$u yield as a white powder which decomposed above 315^ .
Attempted Preparation of Cis-Dichlorobis(tri-o-tolylphosphine)platinum(II). 
Application of the method described for the £-tolyl analogue gave 
an off-white powder (90% yield), m.p. = 290° (decomp.). This was 
identified as the trans-isomer, (Lit. m.p. 290° ^ 7^), since attempts 
to reduce it to the hydride were unsuccessful.
Cis-Dibromobis(triphenylphosphine)platinum(II). A solution of lithium 
bromide (anhydrous, 17 g.) and potassium chloroplatinite (2.1 g.) in 
water (75 ml*) was kept at 100^ for 0.5 hr. After cooling, the 
solution was stirred dropwise into a solution of triphenylphosphine 
(2.6 g.) in boiling ethanol (100 ml.). The mixture was stirred at 50° 
for 6 hr. The precipitate was collected and washed successively 
with water, ethanol and ether to yield cis-J^(Ph5P)2PtBr2"j (4.1g., 93$) 
as pale lemon microcrystals m.p. 286-288°.
Attempted Preparation of Cis-Diiodobis(triphenylphosphine)platinum(II) ,
The method used for the dibromo-complex was tried. Addition of 
sodium iodide to an aqueous soluti. on of potassium chloroplatinite 
resulted in a mutual redox reaction in which iodine and metallic 
platinum were formed, even at room temperature.
Cis-Dithiocyanatobis(triphenylphosphine)platinum(II) was prepared by 
the method described for the corresponding dibromo-complex, except 
potassium thiocyanate (19 g*) was used instead of LiBr.
Cis- j\ph3 P)2 Pt (SCN)2J was obtained as an off-itfhite powder (3*9 g*» 93%) \ 
m.p. = 255-256° (decomp.); = 20731 2110 and 2128 cm“1. It
was probably contaminated with the trans-isomer.
Cis-Dichlorobis(diphenylethylphosphine)platinum(II). An aqueous
solution (100 ml.) of potassium chloroplatinite (8.3 g*) was boiled,
then cooled under nitrogen, and treated with diphenylethylphosphine (8.5 g.)«
(7.2 g., 91/0; m.p. 313° (decomp.)ether, giving cis- (Ph5P)2PtCl2 
(Lit. 310-312° decomp/17^).
Cis-Dichlorobis(tri-p-tolylphosphine)platinum(II) was similarly 
prepared from potassium chloroplatinite and tri-]D-tolylphosphine,
The mixture was shaken vigorously for 2k h r . at room temperature, 
then for 5 hr., at 80^ and finally,after the addition of methanol 
(80 ml.), for 6 hr, at 70° . After cooling to -5° , and adding 
water (100 ml.), the pink solid was collected, washed with hot water, 
and dried under vacuum at 35° o It was then dissolved in boiling 
chloroform (200 ml.) containing one drop of diphenylethylphosphine. 
Sufficient light petroleum (b.p. 6O-8CP) was added to cause slight 
precipitation, and the solution was slowly evaporated to small bulk 
on a water bath. After cooling, white crystals of cis- (Ph2EtP)2PtCl2 
(12.8 g., 92$) were collected, and washed with methanol and a little 
ice-cold chloroform. M.p. = 229° (Lit. 23^ (9^)(175)^ 
Cis-Dichlorobis(tri-n-butylphosphine)platinum(II). Potassium 
chloroplatinite (8.3 gO and tri-n-butylphosphine (8.1 g.) were shaken 
together in air-free water (150 ml.) under nitrogen for 2 days. The 
waxy, pink product was washed with hot water, dried under vacuum at 35° , 
then dissolved in boiling light petroleum (b.p. 80-100° , 150 ml.), 
containing one drop of tri-n-butylphosphine. Most of the solvent was 
allowed to evaporate under reduced pressure, and the solid was 
collected, and washed with light petroleum (b.p. 4-0-60°). 
Recrystallisation from light petroleum (b.p. 40-60° ) containing 2$
ethanol by volume, yielded cis- (Bu5 P)2 PtClJ as white crystals 
(8.6 g., 70$); m.p. 144-145° (Lit. Ikk-lk5° ).
Trans-Dichlorobis(tri-n-butylphosphine)platinum(II). Slow evaporation 
at room temperature of mother liquors from the preparation of the
(Bu3 P)2 PtCl2 1 
-J
cis-isomer yielded bright yellow crystals of trans- 
(1.7 g*, 14$); m.p. 64-65° (Lit. 65-66° (92)(175)^
Trans-diiodobis(tri-n-butylphosphine)platinum(II). A solution of
trans-dichlorobis (tri-n-butylphosphine)platinum (II), (1.0 g.) and 
sodium iodide (1.8 g.) in acetone (15 ml.) was refluxed for 1 hr.
After evaporation of the solvent, the residue was washed with water, 
and dried under vacuum at kcP . Recrystallisation from light 
petroleum (b.p. 40-60° ) gave trans- (B^P^Ptl^J as orange crystals
(1.0 g., 72$); m.p. = 108-109° .
Trans-Dinitrobis(triphenylphosphine)platinum(II) and
Trans-Diazidobis(triphenylphosphine)platinum(II). Both were prepared
by the method described above for the corresponding cis-dibromo-complex, 
using sodium nitrite (1& S*) and sodium azide (16 g.), respectively, 
instead of lithium bromide. The diazide was isolated as a lemon-yellow,
12k.
microcrystalline solid (3.8 g., 93/0 m.p. = 197-198° , S) , = 20k7 cm
%
The dinitro-cornplex was obtained as a white powder (3.8 g., 93/0 i 
m 0p. = (decompO, S^jq = 133& and l*fl6 cm 1 ; = cm
(3) Preparation of Other Intermediates
Cis-Dichlorobis(triphenylarsine)platinum(II). Triphenylarsine (B.D.H.
Ltd.) (m.p. 60° after recrystallisation from ethanol) was used to
prepare the dichloro-complex by the method described for the
corresponding triphenylphosphine compound. A yellow impurity
(probably the trans-isomer) was removed by digesting in hot benzene,
filtering, and washing successively with benzene and ether.
Cis- (Ph3As)2PtCl2l was obtained in 83$ yield as an off-white powder, 
k J (92)
which decomposed above 300 (lit. idem. ).
Dichlorobis (triphenylphP.sphite platinum (II) was prepared by a
modification of the procedure described by Rosenheim et a l . ^ 7^
Platinum (II) chloride (2.7 g.), suspended in dry xylene (120 ml.), was
refluxed with a freshly distilled, commercial sample of
triphenylphosphite (7.7 g-, B.D.H. Ltd.) under nitrogen for 12 hr*
The hot solution was filtered and the volume of the filtrate was
reduced to one quarter by evaporation under reduced pressure. After
cooling in an ice bath, the solid product was collected and washed
with cold 1:1 (v A ) benzene-ethanol. Recrystallisation from
chloroform affordedJ((PhO)3P)2PtCl2 as pale yellow hexagonal plates
(6.1 g, 68$); m.p. = 191-192°. (Lit.’192-19^° (177)). Evidence
as to the cis- or trans- structure of this complex was not adduced.
Cis-Dichlorobis(di-n-rbutylsulphide) platinum(II). n-Butylsulphide
(B.D.H Ltd.) was fractionally distilled in an atmosphere of nitrogen
and the fraction b.p. 188-190° collected. Jensen’s preparation^7^
of the complex was effected under nitrogen. The crude complex was
vacuum dried at k0° and recrystallised from a mixture of ethanol and
light petroleum (b.p. 80-100^). Cis- J~(Bu2 S )2 PtCl2l , m.p. = 8 °^
/-i tjQ \ — — —
(Lit. 8k.5-8$* ) was obtained as pale yellow crystals (73$ yield).
B Triphenylphosphine Complex Hydrides of Platinum(II)
When these complexes were prepared by slightly differing procedures, 
different specimens of what was ostensibly a single compound often 
possessed different solid state i.r. spectra in the region of Pt-H bond 
stretching and deformation. In some cases, recrystallisation of 
samples from different solvents or at different temperatures also
caused such changes in the i.r. spectra. Geometrical isomerism alone 
cannot explain all these differences, but they could be due to isomerism 
occurring in conjunction with changes in crystalline modification and/or 
occlusion of solvent.
In an endeavour to clarify the situation
(1) Hydridic products were initially detected by the presence of 
absorptions between 2000 and 2500 0>)pt between 800 and 900 cm 1 
( jj). Such frequencies are quoted in wave numbers for both crude 
and recrystallised products.
(2) Analytically similar, pure compounds, differing only in their 
solid state i.r. spectra, are identified by the use of specimen numbers.
Since the assignment of cis- and trans-structures to these 
complexes is fraught with difficulties, cis- and trans-prefixes are not 
included in this section, but the problem is discussed later.
(Section VI).
Unless otherwise specified, crude products were washed with water 
and a little methanol and were dried under vacuum at *t0° . Specimens 
obtained by recrystallisation were washed with a small quantity of the 
appropriate solvent,and were dried at 40°/0.1 mm.
Hydridochlorobis(triphenylphosphine)platinum(II) was prepared initially
('r o\ 1
by Chatt and Shaw’s method. The crude product, pale grey crystals
(k7?o yield), was purified by boiling with animal charcoal in 1:1 v/v 
chloroform-acetone. Slow evaporation of the filtered solution at room 
temperature yielded large, colourless rhombs, which after washing 
with 1:2 (v/v) chloroform-light petroleum (b.p. 80-100°) and drying 
gave Specimen I, m.p. = 213-218° (decomp.) (Lit. 215-218° (decomp.) ),
*\)pt-H = 2ZL1* &Pt-H =
Found: C, 57.3; H, 4.12&.
Calc, for C36H31ClP2Pt: C, 57.2; H, k.iyt
The following variations on this method were tested in an attempt 
to find the optimum conditions for the production of the complex hydride:-
(a) combinations of increased reaction time and decreased temperature,
(b) replacement of ethanol as solvent by n~ and isqpropyl alcohols,
n- and isobutyl alcohols, dioxan, pyridine, chloroform-ethanol mixtures 
and acetone-ethanol mixtures. The use of dioxan and pyridine gave 
rise to orange-yellow solutions from which extraction of complex 
hydrides proved extremely difficult. Isopropyl alcohol was found
to be the most convenient solvent. The highest yields were 
obtained when hydrazine hydrate was used initially in large excess, 
and the remainder subsequently destroyed with acetone. A typical 
preparation is now described.
Cis-dichlorobis(triphenylphosphine)platinum(II) (2.0 g.), 
hydrazine hydrate (2 ml.) and isopropyl alcohol (30 ml.) were stirred 
vigorously at 20° for 4 hr. Slow evolution of nitrogen occurred 
continuously, while the white cis-dichloro-complex dissolved slowly 
with the formation of a yellow suspension. Acetone (7 ml.) was then 
added, and stirring continued for 20 rain. During this period, 
vigorous evolution of nitrogen occurred, the yellow precipitate turned 
white, and the solution became paler. The mixture was cooled to 0° , 
then treated with an ice-cold solution of acetic acid (1.2 g.) in 
water (50 ml.). The precipitate, an off-white, microcrystalline 
solid (1.57 g.) had 0 pt_H = 2212, 2232, 2264 and 2277 ;
^  pt h = 828, 84l, 851, 865 and 869.
Different methods of recrystallisation of this material were found to 
give spectroscopically different products, as summarised in Fig. 22. 
Decrystallisation effected from boiling benzene or chloroform, either 
by adding light petroleum (b.p. 6O-8O0 ), or by setting the solution
aside to evaporate, yielded colourless crystals (1.32 g., 69% overall) 
analytically and spectroscopically identical to Specimen I. (During 
evaporation in this and subsequent recrystallisations, a small 
quantity of a yellow crystalline by-product was obtained; this required 
separation by hand from the main product. No bands assignable to 
Pt-H stretching were observed in its i.r. spectrum.)
Decrystallisation from chloroform at room temperature by slow 
evaporation of solvent yielded large, colourless plates, m.p. =
215-220° (decomp.), jj = 2211 (with broad shoulders at 2194 and
2187) and 2258; pt H = 851, and 86l. (Specimen II). When
repeatedly recrystallised from cold chloroform, Specimen II gave a 
product identical to Specimen I.
Decrystallisation from a boiled,filtered solution in acetone by
solvent evaporation at room temperature afforded large, white
crystals, 0^. „ = 2188 and 2196 (broad), 2212 and 2232 (2232 only in 
7 P t - H  £
hexachlorobutadiene (H.C.B.) mulls); g = 822, 828, 833, 84l,
852 and 857 (Specimen III). When Specimen III was recrystallised
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from a saturated acetone solution at room temperature, small white 
plates were obtained , „ = 2232; 0™. „ = 841, 852 and 857.1 Jru— ri r t “ d
(Specimen IV).
Finally, it was noted .that the i.r, spectrum of the crude material which 
had been left in air for several months was identical to that of 
Specimen I.
Hydridochlorobis(triphenylphosphine)platinum(II) was also 
prepared by the following methods:-
(i) Bailar and Itatani's Methods ^ 73^
(a) From cis-dichlorobis(triphenylphosphine)platinum(II). This was 
carried out as described for the preparation of cis- £(Ph3 P )2 PtHClJ . 
When the preparation was repeated several times the nature of the 
crude product, as evidenced by its i.r. spectrum, was found to vary.
In one case, crude material identical to that obtained by Chatt and 
Shaw's method was isolated. ( v  pt g = 2211 only). The i.r.
spectrum was not changed by recrystallisation. In another 
preparation, white flat crystals were obtained (O.85 g., ^3%),
^  Pt-H = 2212 311(1 2232; ^Pt-H = 828 ’ 8if1’ 852 311(1 837 0 Two-fold 
recrystallisation of this product (1) from chloroform or benzene gave
a product identical to Specimen I, and (2) from acetone yielded white
plates identical to Specimen IV. A crude, pale yellow,amorphous
product of a third preparation was spectroscopically identical to that
described for the hydrazine reduction at room temperature of
cis- £(Ph3 P)2 PtCl2 in isopropyl alcohol.
(b) Isomerization of trans- to cis-isomer. Specimen I was treated 
with ethanolic tin(II) chloride, in a manner analogous to that used
/-i 117 \ /”
by the authors ^ on the compound they claimed was trans- (Ph3P)2PtHCl 
The crude product was isolated in 31% yield as pale yellow crystals
("0 pt-H = 2231 ’ 2263 311(1 2277; ^ Pt-H = 8Z*2’ 831 ’ 86/f 311(1 869) by 
allowing the reaction mixture to cool and stand overnight.
Recrystallisation from acetone at room temperature yielded fine white
crystals, g = 2182 and 2193 (both broad)j &  Pt-H = 819
(Specimen V). By repeating the preparation using acetone instead
of ethanol, then recrystallising twice from acetone, a product
identical to Specimen IV was obtained.
(ii) Reaction of Dry Hydrogen Chloride on the Yellow Product in the 
Hydrazine Reduction of Cis-dichlorobis(triphenylphosphine)-
platinum(II).
Cis-dichlorobis (triphenylphosphine)platinum (II) (2.0 g.), isopropyl
alcohol (30 ml.) and hydrazine hydrate (2.5 ml.) we re stirred together 
at 20° for b hr. The yellow,microcrystalline precipitate was rapidly 
collected, washed and dried, (m.p. = 114-116° (decomp.); no N-H,
0-H or Pt-H absorptions in the i.r. spectrum). This air-sensitive 
product was immediately suspended in deoxygenated isopropyl 
alcohol at 0° , and a slow stream of dry hydrogen chloride gas passed 
for 10 rain. Ice-cold water (50 ml.) was then added and the off-white 
precipitate collected, washed and dried.  ^^ p t  H = Ca" broad
and weak). Two-fold recrystallisation from boiling chloroform-acetone 
(1:2 v/v) afforded colourless crystals (0.27 g., 1b% based on the 
cis-dichloro-complex), which were analytically and spectroscopically 
identical to Specimen I.
Hydridobromobis(triphenylphosphine)platinum(II)
Method 1. A solution of anhydrous lithium bromide (0.6 g.) in acetone 
(25 ml.) was added dropwise to a vigorously stirred solution of 
hydridochlorobis(triphenylphosphine)platinum(II) (Specimen I, 1 g.) 
in chloroform (30 rnl.)c After boiling for 15 min., both solvents were 
removed under reduced pressure. The off-white residue was digested 
with water (50 ml.), washed and dried. (0.98 g., ‘nAd, u = 2252 and 2191
j  Jrt/—i l
in Nujol and H.C.B. mulls; ^ = 8ll, 8^0, 8^9 » and 857). One such
crude sample showed an i.r. spectrum in which the relative intensities 
of the two N)L, tj bands slowly changed when the Nujol mull was left to
irX— rL
stand between rock salt plates for a few hours. (Intensity of the 
band at 2252 increased while that at 2196 simultaneously decreased). 
However, this phenomenon was not shown by crude samples obtained in 
subsequent preparations, nor could it be induced by adding 
triphenylphosphine to the mull.
As for the corresponding hydridochloro-complex, the use of 
different solvents for recrystallisation of the crude materials gave 
different products (see Fig. 23). Two-fold recrystallisation from 
boiling acetone by solvent evaporation at room temperature yielded 
large, colourless crystals (0.9 g., 85/0 , m.p, = 19^-201° (decomp.)
(Lit. = 191-193“ (177)), X - t - H  = 2201 ’ &  Pt-H = 8l7' (Specime11 D .
Found: C, 54.5; H, 4.31; Br,
Calc, for C,sH,, BrP2 Pt: C, 54.0; H, 3.93; Br, 10.03
The same method of recrystallisation effected twice from chloroform 
yielded colourless plates, m.p. = 19^-196 (decomp.), 'Op.j. jj = 2252; 
£pt-n = 8*f0, 8A-9 and 857. (Specimen II).
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Found : C, 48.8; H, 3.56; Br, 8.4#
Calc, for C36H31BrP2Pt : C, 54.0; H, 3.93, Br, 10.0#
Calc, for C36H31BrP2Pt.CHCl3 : C, 48.3; H, 3.^9; Br, 8.7#
Recrystallisation from chloroform-acetone (1:1 v/v) at room 
temperature afforded colourless crystals in an approximately 90#' 
yield, = 2252 and 2200; £ pt-H = 8l8, 840, 849 and 858.
(Specimen III). A product spectroscopically similar to Specimen III 
(intensities but not frequencies of S)p^ g bands were different) 
was obtained by recrystallising Specimen I from chloroform solution at 
room temperature.
Method 2. Cis-dibromobis(triphenylphosphine)platinum(II) (2.0 g.)
was stirred in isopropyl alcohol containing hydrazine hydrate (2 ml.) 
for 3 hr. at 20° . Acetone (5 ml.) was added to the yellow suspension,
and after stirring for a further 0.3 hr., the mixture was cooled to 0° ,
and treated with ice-cold water (50 ml.). The mixture was then left 
for 0.5 hr. at 0°. The off-white,microcrystalline precipitate 
(0.95 g*, 53#) ( = 22?7* &Pt-H = (weak shoulder), 852 and
862) was recrystallised initially from chloroform at room temperature 
by solvent evaporation, giving faintly yellow crystals. Specimens 
of this product were spectroscopically similar to either Specimen I 
( 'Opt jj = 2200) or to Specimen III ( 0 Pt H = 22^  2198), although
occasionally an additional band was observed at 2218. Specimens
identical to Specimen I were invariably obtained by repeated 
recrystallisations from acetone.
Method 5° Cis-dichlorobis (triphenylphosphine)platinum (II) (2.Og.),
isopropyl alcohol (50 ml.) and hydrazine hydrate (2 ml.) we re stirred 
together for 5 hr. at 2 C P  „ The mixture was treated with a solution of 
anhydrous' lithium bromide (2.0 g.) in water (4 ml.) and methanol (20 ml.),* 
then, after stirring for 10 min. at 50° with acetone (10 ml.), the yellow 
precipitate slowly gave place to one which was off-white in colour.
The mixture was finally just acidified with ice-cold aqueous 0.2 N 
acetic acid, and the precipitate was collected, washed and dried.
The product (1.1 g., 60#) was found to be identical to that obtained 
by Method 2.
Hydridoiodobis(triphenylphosphine)platinum(II).
This was prepared by two methods analogous to 1 and 3 described for 
the corresponding hydridobromo-complex, using sodium iodide in place
of lithium bromide. Each method gave relatively high yields (95# 
and 57# respectively)„ The crude products were spectroscopically 
similar ( p- = 2228), and when recrystallised from acetone by
solvent evaporation at room temperature, gave the same faintly cream 
crystals, m.p. = 197-199° (decomp.) (Lit. = 195-212° (decomp.) ),
S^pt-H = 2228 (broad); ^p-^jj = 829, 845 (weak) and 859 (weak), in 
both Hujol and H.C.B. mulls.
Found: C, 5.0.8; H, 5-63#
Calc, for C36H31 IP2Pt: C, 50.'o; H, 5.69#
Recrystallisation of crude material from the alternative solvents, 
benzene, chloroform and chloroform-acetone mixtures yielded 
spectroscopically identical products.
Hydridonitrobis(triphenylphosphine)platinum(II)
Method 1 . The first procedure described for preparing the 
hydridobromo-complex was effected using sodium nitrite (0.15 in 
methanol (40 ml.) instead of lithium bromide in acetone. Pale yellow 
crystals (0.95 g*, 94#; Njp^jj = 2178) were isolated. These were 
dissolved in boiling acetone, and after filtration and setting 
aside, the solution yielded fine, colourless crystals.
M.p. = 174-178° (decomp.) (Lit. = I63-1650 (177)), ^ p t-H = 2179;
ipt-H = ^72, 885 and 851 (weak); “ ^82 (intense and sharp).
(Specimen I).
Found: C, 56.5; H, 4,38#
Calc, for C36H31N02P2Pt: C, 56.49; H, 4.07#
Method 2 , Method 3 nsed for the preparation of the hydridobromo-complex
was effected with sodium nitrite (1.0 g.) in water (5 ml.) and methanol
(35 ml.) instead of the lithium bromide solution. The product, a
buff Coloured powder (1.2 g„) showed ^ = 2202 and 2152;
£pt-n = ^9, 858 (weak) and 854 (weak); = 810 and 821.
Initial recrystallisation was effected by adding light petroleum
(b.p. 60-80° ) to a filtered solution in chloroform. A microcrystalline
off-white solid (0.9 g., 47#) was retrieved; >0D , „ = 2186 and 2156;
r t - n
Spt-H = (weak); = 8ll* (Specimen II).
Subsequent recrystallisation from chloroform, even at room temperature, 
yielded colourless crystals which were spectroscopically and 
analytically identical to Specimen I.
Method 3 . Dinitrobis(triphenylphosphine)platinum(II) (2.0 g.) was 
treated v/ith hydrazine hydrate (2 ml.) in isopropyl alcohol (50 ml.). 
Since little reaction was evidenced, stirring was continued for 8 hr.
at 60° , before acetone was added at room temperature, A light brown 
powder (101 go, jj = 20A8) was collected, washed and dried,
then digested with cold chloroform (AO ml.). The off-white,insoluble 
fraction was spectroscopically similar to the dinitro-reactant and 
was discarded. The solution was set aside at room temperature, 
and yielded a brown gum, which was recrystallised from cold chloroform 
acetone (1:2 v/v) by addition of light petroleum (b.p. 60-80°).
A pale fawn coloured powder (0,1 g., 6/) was collected,
M.p. = 233-235° (decomp,), = 20A8 (intense and sharp);
pt h unobservable; = 822, This product was too impure
for analysis and the low yield precluded further recrystallisation. 
Hydridocyanatobis(triphenylphosphine)platinum(II).
Potassium cyanate (0.15 g.) in methanol 0 0  ml.) was added slowly, 
with vigorous stirring, to hydridochlofobis(triphenylphosphine)- 
platinum(II) (Specimen I, 1.0 go) in chloroform (30 ml.) After 
warming to 60° for 15 min., the mixture was evaporated to dryness 
under nitrogen. The residue was washed and dried; two intense, 
partly resolved bands were shown in the i.r. spectrum at 22A-3 and 
2209 (higher frequency band less intense). Recrystallisation was 
effected firstly from cold chloroform by addition of light petroleum 
(b.p. 60-80p ), then from chloroform-acetone (1:1 v/v) by solvent 
evaporation at room temperature. Colourless crystals (0.8 g.,
80$) were collected. M.p. = 196-202° (decomp.) (Lit. = 188-190° 
•0pt_H = 2248; S)C_K = 2209; £ pt_H = 855, 848 and 842.
Found: C, 57.9; H, 3.73?$
Calc, for Cj7H5,N0P2Pt: C, 58.3; H, A.10/
Spectroscopically similar products were obtained when the crude 
product was recrystallised from benzene or acetone. 
Hydridothiocyanatobis(triphenylphosphine)platinum(II).
Hydridochlorobis(triphenylphosphine)platinum(II) (Specimen I, 1.0 g.) 
in chloroform (30 ml.) was stirred vigorously^and slowly treated 
with potassium thiocyanate (0.15 g.) in acetone (25 ml.). The 
colourless solution became pale yellow, then deposited a white 
precipitate. After 20 min., the mixture was evaporated to dryness 
under nitrogen, and the residue v/as washed and dried. The white 
microcrystals (0.9 g., 92/, Vp-j. g = 2253 and 2236 (weak);
\) c = 2096 and 2080 (shoulder)) were recrystallised initially
from chloroform at room temperature by addition of light petroleum 
(b.p. 80-100°), and then, without further change in the i.r. spectrum, 
from boiling acetone by setting aside at room temperature. Fine, 
white needles were obtained. M.p. = 192-194° (Lit. = 195-197°
• p^t_H = 2253; \)C_N = 2198; gpt_H = 826 and 847 (weak);
Vg-C = (Specimen I).
Found: C, 57.2; H, 4.08#
Calc, for Cj7H3 1 NP2PtS: C, 57.1; H, A.01#
An analytically identical, but spectroscopically different sample 
(Specimen II) was obtained by following the above procedure using 
potassium thiocyanate in methanol instead of acetone. The crude 
product was recrystallised at room temperature (1) from chloroform by 
addition of methanol and'(2) from acetone by solvent evaporation.
The colourless crystals collected showed g = 2255 (weak) and 2235;
= 2097 and 208l; (^p^p- =: 827, 822 and 84? (weak). After standing 
in the mull between rock salt plates for two weeks at 40° , the 
intensities of the bands at 2253 and 827 were observed to increase, 
whilst those at 2235 and 822 decreased. (Specimen II).
Method 2. Hydrazine hydrate (2 ml.) was stirred into a mixture of cis-
and trans-dithiocyanatobis(triphenylphosphine)platinum(II) (2.0 g.) in 
isopropyl alcohol (50 ml.) at 65°• During 8 hr. the mixture became 
pink in colour, but the off-white solid retrieved after adding acetone 
and water was spectroscopically similar to the starting material. 
Hydridocyanobis(triphenylphosphine)platinum(II)
Method 1. Hydridochlorobis(triphenylphosphine)platinum(II)
(Specimen I, 1.0 g.) in chloroform (50 ml.) v/as stirred vigorously 
during dropwise addition of sodium cyanide (0.07 g.) in methanol 
(50 ml.). After warming to 60° for 10 min., the solvents were removed 
at room temperature under nitrogen. The off-white residue was 
recrystallised twice from boiling chloroform-acetone (1:2 v/v) by 
solvent evaporation at room temperature yielding white crystals (165) 
(0.85 g., 85#). M.p. = 237-240° (decomp.)(Lit. = 224~22?} (decomp.) ),
V>p t _H = 2071; \)C_N = 2145 and 2133 (weak); <fpt_H = 834 and 
850 (weak). (Specimen I).
Found: C, 59-3; H, A.22#
Calc, for Cj7H31 NP2Pt: C, 59.5; H, A.16#
Method 2, Cis-dichlorobis(triphenylphosphine)platinum(II) (2.0 g.), 
isopropyl alcohol (50 ml.) and hydrazine hydrate (2 ml.) v/ere stirred 
together for A hr. at room temperature. Sodium cyanide (0.3 g.)
in a mixture of water (3 ml.) and methanol (30 ml.) was added, the 
mixture stirred for a further 5 min., then treated with acetone 
(10 ml.). After cooling to 0° and treating with ice-cold 0.5 N 
aqueous hydrochloric acid until just acid, a greyish-white, 
crystalline solid was collected, washed and dried. This was 
digested in cold chloroform (30 ml.),and the filtered solution was 
set aside at room temperature, affording white crystals (0.65 g*,
37#)o Further recrystallisation from chloroform-acetone (1:2 v/v) 
by solvent evaporation at room temperature, yielded a product 
analytically and spectroscopically identical to Specimen I.
A further small quantity of white crystals (0.05 g., Specimen 
II) was isolated from the mother liquors of the chloroform extract.
In Nujol mull, Specimen II showed '/t- >H = 2063 and 2070 
(shoulder); '\)^  ^ = 2135 and 2144 (lov/er frequency band more intense);
^>pt g = 831 and 852 (weak), but when left between rock salt plates 
for 5 days at 40° , the spectrum became identical to that of 
Specimen I.
Hydridoselenocyanatobis(triphenylphosphine)platinum(II)
Method 1 . Potassium selenocyanate (0.3 g.) in acetone (20 ml.) was 
added dropwise, at room temperature, with vigorous stirring to 
hydridochlorobis(triphenylphosphine)platinum(II) (Specimen I, 1.0 g.) 
in chloroform (30 ml.). After evaporation of solvent under nitrogen 
at room temperature, the residual yellow powder was separated from 
a slight,red, amorphous deposit, and was washed and dried. Attempted 
recrystallisation from acetone, chloroform or methanol produced 
intractable yellow oils. Recrystallisation was finally effected 
from saturated benzene-light petroleum (b.p. 80-100°) by setting aside 
at room temperature. White crystals (0.4 g., 38#) were separated 
by hand from a yellow gum. M.p. = 210-211° (decomp.); ^ P t - H  = 2236 
and 2255 (shoulder); ^ = 2096 and 2124; £ ^ = 839, 847
(shoulder) 857 (weak) and 871 (weak).
Found : C, 55-0; H, 4.53#
Calc, for C57H5, NP2 PtSe : C, 53«8; H, 3.85#
Evaporation of the mother liquor yielded a white powder 
(Vp^jj “ ca° 2200 and 2062, = 2133 and 2144).
When the above preparation was effected using 
hydridoiodobis(triphenylphosphine)platinum(II) instead of the
hydridochloro-complex, the pale yellow,crystalline product showed 
an additional absorption in the i.r. spectrum at 2228.
Method 2. Method 3 used for the hydridobromo-complex was attempted 
using potassium selenocyanate (0.8 g.) in methanol (20 ml.), in 
place of the lithium bromide solution. The yellow powder 
retrieved had an i.r, spectrum with only one weak absorption 
between 2000 and 2500 cm 1, at 2120 ( ^)„
Attempted Preparations of Other Triphenylphosphine Hydrides of 
General Formula [(Ph^  P )9 PtHX.I
(i) X = Azide Method 1. KN3 (0.15 g.) in MeOH (50 ml.) was 
stirred into (Ph3P)2PtHCl (Specimen I, 1.0 g.) in CHC13 (50 ml.).
After stirring for 15 min., the mixture was evaporated to small bulk 
under N2 , and yielded pale yellow crystals (0.65 g., 65%),
^  Pt-H = 2250 811(1 2218» ^ 3  = 20h° 811(1 2°52’ ^Pt-H = 851 811(1 
The p.m.r. spectrum in CDC13 was similar to that of
hydridochloro-starting material (weak triplet, Hf" * 26.if).
H
Evaporation of the mother liquor to dryness gave a buff-
coloured powder (0.3 g., 3CT%\ ^ = 2052; no ^ bands).
Further preparations using, (a) boiling solutions, and (b;> a 5-Pold
excess of NaN3 at room temperature, and then recrystallising the
crude products from chloroform-acetone, gave pale yellow crystals
in ca. 85/o yield. Both products showed 'vXr bandsirt/—n iN3
in their i.r. spectra, but the p.m.r. spectra in CDCl3was similar to 
that of the hydridochloro-reactant.
Method 2. A mixture of cis- and trans- £(Ph3 P)2 Pt (N3 )2J (2.0 g.), 
iso-PrOH (30 ml.) and N2H/|.2H20 (2 ml.) were stirred together for 
5 hr. at 60°. A buff-coloured,semi-crystalline product was 
isolated, using the procedure described in method 2 for the
hydridobromo-complex. The i.r. spectrum showed V m = 2052 (broad)
\ 3and no y  bands.
(ii) X = Nitrate. AgNOj (0.19 g«) in MeOH was added dropwise, with 
vigorous stirring, to ^(Ph3P)2PtHCl"| (Specimen I, 1.0 g.) in 
CHC13 (50 ml.) at 0°„ A white precipitate which rapidly became 
grey was removed by filtration, and the solution was evaporated
to a small bulk under N2 at room temperature. A pale grey-brown, 
semi-crystalline solid (0.65 g.) was collected, washed and dried. The 
Nujol mull on rock salt plates showed initially Vpt-H = 2273 and 
2290 (shoulder); <£pt_H = 877, 859 and 851 (weak).
Over 3 hr., the band at 2273 slowly disappeared leaving g = 2292
(intense), and h = ^77 ^51 (weak). Attempted
recrystallisation from boiling acetone or cold chloroform-acetone 
by solvent evaporation at room'-temperature gave slightly grey, fine 
crystals showing no Pt-H absorptions.
(iii) X = Fluoride Method 1„ AgF (0„l6 g.) in MeOH (30 ml.)
was slowly stirred into (Specimen I, 1.0 g.) in(Ph3 P)2 PtHCl
CHC13 (30 ml.) at 0° o The pale yellow solution became brown, and 
a grey precipitate was deposited. After standing for 20 min., 
and filtering, the solution v/as evaporated to dryness under reduced 
pressure. Neither the residue (yellow crystals and a brown gum) 
nor the initial grey precipitate, showed any Pt-H absorptions 
in their i.r. spectra.
Method 2. The yellow product (1.1 g.) from the prolonged treatment 
of ci^-j^Ph3 P)2PtCl2J (2.0 g.) with an excess of N2H/t.2H20 (2 ml.) 
in iso-PrOH (30 ml.), was suspended in deoxygenated benzene (30 ml.) 
under N2 . aqueous HF (0.5 ml.) and sufficient EtOH to give a
homogeneous solution was added. On shaking, the deep yellow 
solution became very pale yellow. After evaporating to dryness at' room 
temperature, a grey powder (0.6 g.) was collected, washed and dried.
No Pt-H absorptions were evidenced in the i.r. spectrum.
(iv) X = Perchlorate . Method I described for the hydrido-nitrato- 
complex was effected using AgClOi, (0.21 g„) instead of AgNC^ . 
Considerable reduction of the Ag salt to Ag metal occurred, and
—1
the brown product showed no absorption between 2000 and 2500 cm
(v) X = Phenylacetylide . Phepylacetylene (12 g.) was added dropwise
to a solution of sodium (2.A- g.) in liquid NH3 in a Dewar flask. After
the NHj had evaporated, the off-white residue of sodium
phenylacetylide was dried at 50°/0.0l mm. for 6 hr.
Sodium phenylacetylide (0.12 g.) v/as stirred into
j^ (Ph5 P)2 PtHClj (Specimen I, 1.0 g.) in CHC13 (50 ml.) and the
solution was boiled for 5 min., before filtering and evaporating to
dryness under N2 „ The yellow crystalline solid (0.9 g.), obtained
by warming to *+0° in vacuo, was washed, and dried.  ^^ Pt-H 22^°
(broad) and 2200 (broad and weak) ). Pecrystallisation from boiling
acetone by setting aside in air gave colourless crystals (0.6 g.),
ti = 2230, shifting to 2211 on standing in the mull overnight.
T P t —H
The p.m.r. spectrum in CDC13 was identical to that of the 
hydridochloro-reactant. ( = 26.2 p.p.m.)
(vi) X = p-Tolyl. p-Tolylmagnesiura bromide (0.6 g.) in Et2 0 (2 ml.)(Soln. 
£>repared as described on page 119) was added dropwise, under N2 , with
vigorous stirring, to I®., P)2 PtHClJ
The off-white powder retrieved showed no significant absorptions
-1
(Specimen I, 2.0 g.) in 
sodium-dried benzene (200 ml.) at CP. After standing for 1 hr., the 
cloudy, pale yellow solution was filtered and evaporated to dryness under 
reduced pressure. The residue (noXX, „ bands in its i.r. spectrum)
x "t—n
was digested with 0.05 N aqueous HC1, then filtered, washed and dried.
rj 
between 1700 and 2500 cm
(vii) X = Hydride Method 1. Cis- £(Ph3 P)2 PtCl2"| (2.0 g.), 
iso-PrOH (30 ml.), and N2H2 .2H20 (2 ml.) were stirred together for 
5 hr. Sodium borohydride (0.5 g.) was added, whereupon vigorous 
effervescence occurred, and the yellow precipitate darkened.
After 20 min., the pale brown precipitate was collected, washed and 
dried. It v/as then boiled with animal charcoal (1.5 g.) in acetone 
(30 ml.) and, after filtration, the solution was set aside to evaporate, 
yielding colourless crystals (0.5 g.). No absorptions were shown 
between 2000 and 2500 cm 1 , but there were 2 bands of medium intensity 
at 1675 and 1703. No hydridic resonances were detected in the
p.m.r. spectrum.
Method 2 was a modification of Malatesta and Cariello's method(-*-80a).
Cis- j(Ph3 P)2 PtCl2j was treated with excess N ^  „2H20 in iso-PrOH„
After washing and drying, the yellow product (1.1 g.), in benzene
(30 ml.) was left under H2 at 1 atmos. Pale yellow crystals were
deposited initially (after 1 day) and later the solution darkened and
a fine,grey precipitate was formed. Both these products were washed
with benzene and dried, but neither showed significant absorptions
-•1
between 1600 and 2500 cm
(173)(viii) X = Tin(11)Trichloride . Bailar and Itatani's method J v/as 
modified. An excess of SnCl2 .2H20 (2 g.) in MeOH (25 ml.) was stirred 
into j^ Phj P)2 PtHClJ (Specimen I, 1.0 g.) in CHC!5 (JO ml.). The 
orange-red solution was reduced to 5 ml. under N2 and treated with
1:1 v/v ether-light petroleum (b.p. k0-60° ) (20 ml.). The orange-
yellow precipitate was isolated and washed with the same mixed solvent. 
Purification was effected by digesting with acetone (30 ml.), filtering 
(to remove a cream solid) and adding ether-light petroleum (1:1 v/v).
An orange-yellow precipitate (0.6 g.) was retrieved and washed as 
above. M.p. = 218-220° (decomp.); ^ = 2048 and 2190 (both
weak an.d broad); £'Pt-H = ^  I^n mull7 *^pt-H =
2049 (broad)). Further purification as above yielded more cream
solidjand rather less orange powder (0.3 g.). The latter showed a
lower relative intensity of the i.r. band at 2190, and only a weak
triplet CT^ ~ 26.3 p.p.m.) in the high field p.m.r. spectrum
(in CDCI3 ). The cream by-product when recrystallised from boiling
acetone gave colourless crystals spectroscopically identical to
Specimen IV of £(Ph3 P)2 PtHClJ . (^pt-H = 2232). .
Hydridochlorobis (triphenylphosphine)platinum(II) from the
Cis-Dichloro-complex by Hydride Ion Transfer.
Cis- (Ph3 P)2 PtCL,J (2 gc), KOH (0.14 g.) and EtOH (100 ml.) were 
stirred together at 60° for 1 hr. Both the yellow solid, and yellow 
solution obtained, showed no Pt-H absorptions in their i.r. spectra. 
Repeated attempts at this preparation, in which both concentrations 
and molar proportions of the reagents,and also reaction temperatures 
were varied, were similarly unsuccessful. No hydridic products were 
obtained when the reaction was carried out
(i) with Na in EtOH instead of KOH in EtOH
(ii) by direct treatment of K2PtCl^ (1.04 g.) in H2 0 (30 ml.) with
Ph3P (2.6 g.) and KOH (0.28 g.) in EtOH (73 ml.) or iso-PrOH (75 ml.). 
Attempted Preparation of a Triphenylphosphine Platinum (IV) Hydride: 
Addition of Hydrogen Chloride to Hydridochlorobis(triphenylphosphine)- 
platinum(II).
A sloitf stream of HC1 gas (dried over P2 ) was passed through
(Ph3P)2PtHClj (Specimen I, 0.4 g.) in §odium-dried benzene (40 ml.) 
for 20 min. Light petroleum (b.p. 6O-8O0 ) was then added, and 
after stirring for 15 min., the precipitate, fine, pale-yellow 
crystals (0.35 g«, 83$), was collected, washed with Et20 and dried. 
M,p. = 266-268° (decomp.); \)pt_H = 2196 (broad), £ pt-H = 817, 828 
(weak) and 848 (weak).
Found : C, 54.7; H, 3*75; Cl, 9.35#
Calc, for C^HjjjCljjPaPt : C, 54.6; H, 4.04; Cl, 3.97#
Recrystallisation from chloroform by solvent evaporation at room 
temperature gave faintly yellow crystals spectroscopically similar to 
the hydridochloro-reactant.
C Tri-p-tolylphosphine Complex Hydrides of Platinum(II)
Unless otherwise stated,the products of the following reactions were 
washed successively with water, methanol, and ether, then air-dried. 
Recrystallisation v/as effected from boiling chloroform-acetone 
(1:2 v/v) by solvent evaporation at room temperature. Recrystallised 
samples were washed with a little cold acetone, and dried at 55°/0.01 ram. 
for 6 hr. For certain complexes, only Pt-H stretching frequencies 
(in cm?1 ) are quoted, since the corresponding deformation bands were 
obscured by absorptions due to ligand vibrations. I.r. spectra 
were found to be independent of the mulling agent (H.C.B. or Nujol), 
and the solvent or temperature used for.recrystallisation. 
Trans-Hydridochlorobis(tri-p-tolylphosphine)platinum(II)
Cis-dichlorobis(tri-p-tolylphosphine)platinum(II) (4 g.), hydrazine 
hydrate ( 5 ml.) and isopropyl alcohol (200 ml.) were stirred 
together for 5 hr. at 20° . During the first 1.5 hr., the white 
dichloro-complex slowly dissolved with the production of a pale 
yellow solution and continuous evolution of nitrogen. After 3 
a white precipitate had formed; acetone (20 ml.) was added, and the 
reaction mixture was cooled to -5° , then diluted with ice-cold 
water (300 ml.). After standing for 0.3 hr., the white precipitate 
was collected. Yield = 2.9 g. (15%), H = 2241 (intense and sharp).
Two fold recrystallisation yielded large, colourless needles
Hydridobromobis(tri-p-tolylphosphine)platinum(II)
Hydridochlorobis(tri-p-tolylphosphine)platinum(II) (0.7 g.) in 
chloroform (20 ml.) was treated with a five fold excess of lithium 
bromide (0.37 g«) in acetone (25 ml.) at the boiling point of the 
mixed solutions. Removal of the solvents under nitrogen at room 
temperature, yielded an off-white powder (0.68 g., 92$). 
Recrystallisation afforded small white crystals (0.6 g., 82$),
m.p. = 213-217° (decomp.)y %)pt-H = 2229 (intense); <f> pt-H = 827.
Found : C, 56.9; H, 4.74$
(2 g», 53$), m.p. = 215-220° (decorap.), '\)pt-H = 2239; <£Pt„H
Found : C, 60.1; H, 4.91$
Calc. for 2H^3 C1P2 Pt : C, 60.0; H, 5.12$
Calc, for Cj,2H/,5 BrP2 Pt2 : C, 57.0; H, 4.89$
Hydridoiodobis(tri-p-tolylphosphine)platinum(II)
This was prepared as for the hydridobromo-complex described above, 
using sodium iodide (0.6 g.) in place of the lithium bromide. 
Recrystallisation yielded faintly cream coloured crystals (0.68 g„, 
88$), m.p. = 217-223° (decomp.); 'Op-j. jj = 2198 (sharp and very 
intense).
Found : G, 54.2; H, 4.68$
Calc, for Cz,2Hz,3IP2Pt : C, 54.1; H, 4.65$
Hydridonitrobis(tri-p-tolylphosphine)platinum(II)
The preparation was effected as described for the hydridobromo-complex, 
using a slight excess of sodium nitrite (0.08 g.) in methanol (30 ml.) 
instead of lithium bromide in acetone. A slightly greater volume 
(30 ml.) of chloroform was used to maintain the solubility of the 
complex hydride. Small,white crystals (0.6l g., 87$) were obtained
on recrystallisation, m.p. = 188-193° (decomp.), 'Op-fc jj = 2205;
&  Pt-H = 878; ^  *=820-
Found : C, 59.0; H, 4.86$
Calc, for Cz,2Hz,3 N02 P2Pt •: C, 59.3; H, 5 * 0 %
Hydridocyanobis(tri-p-tolylphosphine)platinum(II)
Trans-hydridochlorobis(tri-p-tolylphosphine)platinum(II) (0.6 g.) in 
chloroform (35 ml.) was treated dropwise with a very slight excess of 
sodium cyanide (0.35 g.) in boiling methanol (20 ml.). The reaction 
mixture was warmed to 50° for 10 min., and then evaporated to dryness 
under nitrogen at room temperature. Recrystallisation yielded 
colourless crystals (0.43 g., 87$), m.p. = 191-195°, ^Pt-H = 2085 
(weak); & = 829; ^ C_N = 2153, and. 2030 (weak).
Found : C, 62.2; H, 5.36$
Calc, for C,,5Hz,3NP2Pt : C, 62.1; H, 5.21$
Attempted Preparation of Trans-Hydridochlorobis(tri-o-tolylphosphine)- 
platinum(II)
This was carried out as for the analogous tri-£-tolylphosphine 
complex, using dichiorobis(tri-o-tolylphosphine)platinum(II) (2 g.), 
hydrazine hydrate ( 2 ml.) and isopropyl alcohol (100 ml.-). Since 
no gas evolution was obvious after 1 hr., stirring v/as continued 
overnight at 60° . A grey, amorphous solid was isolated. The i.r. 
spectrum of the crude product showed no Pt-H absorptions, and v/as 
similar to that of the dichloro-reactant.
D Diphenylethylphosphine Complex Hydrides of Platinum(II)
Unless otherwise stated, all the following complexes were washed
successively with a large quantity of water, a little ice-cold
methanol, and ether, on isolation„ When dry, the crude products
were recrystallised from boiling methanol by allowing the solution
to cool, and stand at room temperature for several hours.
Recrystallised samples were washed with a small volume of ice-cold
methanol, and were dried at 50° /0.01 mm.for 5 hr. Infrared spectra
were found to be independent of the mulling agent (Nujol or H.C.Bo),
and the solvent, or temperature used for recrystallisation,
—1
All vibrational frequencies are given in cm,
Hydridochlorobis(diphenylethylphosphine)platinum(II)
Cis-dichlorobis(diphenylethylphosphine)platinum(II) (9-0 g,), hydrazine 
hydrate (5 ml,) and isopropyl alcohol (250 ml*) were stirred 
together for 3 hr, at room temperature. The initial, vigorous
evolution of nitrogen abated after 1 hr., and a yellow-coloured
solution slowly gave place to one that v/as colourless, containing a 
small quantity of colourless non-miscible liquid. Acetone (40 ml.)
was added, and the volume of the solution was reduced by a half under
diminished pressure. After cooling to -5° , ice-cold, aqueous 
N/5 hydrochloric acid v/as added cautiously, until the solution v/as 
just acid. The resulting white crystals and flocculent precipitate 
were allowed to stand for 30 min. at 0° before filtering. 
Recrystallisation yielded white needl.es (7.17 go, 85%), 
m.p, = 128,5-129° (Lit, = 131-133° (62)); O ™ .  tr = 2187 (very intense
iru— n
and sharp); g “ &11 (intense).
Found: C, 51.1; H, 4.82%
Calc, for C28H51 ClP2Pt: C, 51o0; H, 4.73$
Hydridobromobis(diphenylethylphosphine)platinum(II)
A five fold excess of lithium bromide (0,45 g.) in acetone•(15 ml.) 
v/as added dropwise to hydridochlorobis(diphenylethylphosphine)- 
platinum(II) (0.6 g.) in acetone (10 ml.) with vigorous stirring.
The mixture was warmed to the boiling point, when a white 
precipitate formed, and was then evaporated to dryness under nitrogen. 
The white residue was digested with water (100 ml.), and filtered.
Recrystallisation yielded colourless needles (0,57 g., 89%), 
m.p. = 113-114° , g - 2195 (sharp and 
very intense): &  t ,. „  = 804 (intense).
Found : C, 47,4; H, 4.54%
Calc, for C28H31BrP2Pt : C, 47.7; H, 4.43%
Hydridoiodobis(diphenylethylphosphine)platinum(II)
This was prepared as described above for the corresponding 
hydridobromo-complex, except that sodium iodide (0.68 g.) was used 
instead of lithium bromide. Large colourless plates (0.6 g., 87%) 
were obtained on recrystallisation. M.p. = 109-111° (Lit. = 115- 
ll6c ^ ^ ) ,  g = 2190 (sharp and intense); Sp£_g = 798 (intense).
Found : C, 44.5; H, 4.11%
Calc, for C28H31IP2Pt : C, 44.7; H, 4.16%
Hydridonitrobis(diphenylethylphosphine)platinum(II)
This was prepared as for the hydridobromo-complex, except the 
lithium bromide in acetone was replaced by sodium nitrite (0.31 g«) 
in methanol (50 ml,). The recrystallised product was obtained as 
colourless needles (0.53 87%), m.p. = 119-121° (decomp,),
^ p t - n  = 21 ^  (very intense)» ^pt-H = ^ no2 =
Found : C, 50.5; H, 4.38%
Calc, for C28H31N02P2Pt : C, 50.1; H, 4.66%
Hydridocyanatobis(diphenylethylphosphine)platinum(II)
Hydridochlorobis(diphenylethylphosphine)platinum(II) (0.6 g.) in 
acetone (20 ml.) was treated dropwise, with stirring, with potassium 
cyanate (0.37 g.) in methanol (50 ml.). The mixture was heated to 
boiling, then evaporated to dryness under nitrogen, at room temperature. 
The white residue was digested with water (100 ml.), and, on 
recrystallisation, was isolated as colourless prisms (0.54 g., 88%).
M.p. = 89.5-90° , V pt-H = 2211; \)C-N = 2194 and 2233 (all three 
bands very intense); g =
Found : C, 52.6; H, 4.70%
Calc, for C29H31N0P2Pt : C, 52.2; H, 4.70%
H.ydridothiocyanatobis (diphenylethylphosphine )platinum (II)
This was prepared as described for the hydridobromo-complex, except 
potassium thiocyanate (0.2 g.) was used in place of lithium bromide.
Recrystallisation of the product from aqueous methanol yielded large, 
colourless needles (0.55 g., 89%), m.p. = 80° , ^ = 2185 (very
weak) and 2246; = 2105 (broad and intense), and 2057 (sharp);U—iM
Opt H = ^55 (weak shoulder), and 850 (weak shoulder);
N >S_C = 823.
Found : C, 50.6; H, 5.02%
Calc, for C29H31NP2PtS : C, 51.0; H, 4.58%
Hydridocyanobis(diphenylethylphosphine)platinum(II)
Hydridochlorobis(diphenylethylphosphine)platinum(II) (0.6 g.) in 
methanol (30 ml.) was stirred vigorously, and treated dropwise with 
sodium cyanide (0.065 g.;) in methanol (40 ml.). The pale 
yellow solution v/as warmed to 60° for 10 min., then evaporated to 
dryness under nitrogen at room temperature. The off-white residue 
was digested with water, and filtered. Recrystallisation from 
aqueous methanol yielded colourless plates (0.54 g., 91%), 
m.p. = 136-140° (decorap.), ^ p t_H = 2039 ; ^ g - N  = 21
(intense), and 2130 (shoulder); ' £  Pt-H = 807•
Found : C, 53.8; H, 4.64%
Calc, for C29H31NP2Pt : C, 53.5; H, 4.80%
Attempted Preparations of Other Hydridobis(diphenylethylphosphine)- 
platinum(II) Complexes.
Hydridoazido-complex and Hydridoselenocyanato-complex. Both 
preparations were effected by metathetical methods analogous to ihose 
described above. Hydridochlorobis(diphenylethylphosphine)platinum(II 
(0.6 g.) in acetone (20 ml.) was treated dropwise, with vigorous 
stirring, with sodium azide (0.3 g.) and potassium selenocyanate 
(0.15 go) respectively. The solutions were warmed to 60° for 10 min. 
and evaporated to dryness under nitrogen at room temperature.
After washing thoroughly with water and vacuum drying, a pale green , 
and yellow gum was obtained respectively. These gums showed Pt-H 
absorptions in their i.r. spectra, but were both found to be 
intractable. Recrystallisations were unsuccessfully attempted from 
methanol, and from benzene-light petroleum (b.p. 60-80°) at -5° o 
Hydridofluoro-cornplex. Hydridochlorobis(diphenylethylphosphine)-
platinum(H) (0.6 g.) in methanol (50 ml.) was treated dropwise at 
-5° with silver fluoride (0.12 g.) in methanol (50 ml.). The 
initial white precipitate rapidly turned brown.
The mixture v/as filtered tv/ice and the filtrate was evaporated to 
dryness under reduced pressure0 A dark brown intractable oil was 
obtained, the i.r. spectrum of v/hich v/as devoid of absorptions 
betv/een 2000 and 2500 cm. '1 .
E Tri-n-butylphosphine Complex Hydrides of Platinum(II)
Most of these compounds v/ere found to be liquids at room temperature.
Boiling points could not be measured, since on raising the
temperature, at the lowest pressures obtainable with a rotary
pump (0.005 mm.), siow decomposition occurred before the liquids
boiled. Consequently, unless otherwise stated, purification was
effected by thorough washing with water, vacuum drying, and very slow
distillation at approximately 100° under 0.005 mm. pressure. The
distillate was collected in a solid carbon dioxide/ethanol trap.
Infrared spectra v/ere recorded using liquid films between rock-salt
-1
plates. Vibrational frequencies are given in cm. . Pt-H 
deformation frequencies are not quoted since the corresponding bands 
were obscured by strong ligand absorptions. Approximate melting 
points were directly observed on a thermometer, the bulb of which 
was immersed in solidified complex and slowly allowed to warm up to 
room temperature.
Hydridochlorobis(tri-n^butylphosphine)platinum(II)
Cis-dichlorobis(tri-n-butylphosphine)platinum(II), (10 g.) in 
methanol (100 ml.) was treated with hydrazine hydrate (5 ml.) and the 
mixture stirred at 60° for 3 Hr. The yellow colour produced in 
solution on addition of hydrazine hydrate rapidly disappeared, and 
the colourless solution slowly evolved nitrogen. After cooling to 
-5°, N/5 aqueous hydrochloric acid v/as added dropwise, with 
vigorous stirring, until the medium v/as just acid. The mixture v/as 
allowed to stand at room temperature for 1 hr., while vigorous 
effervescence occurred, and the semi-solid, white precipitate gave 
place to a colourless oil. The latter was separated from the 
aqueous layer, and was washed and dried. Recrystallisation was 
effected from light petroleum (b.p. ^0-60°) by cooling to a low 
tempera.ture with solid carbon dioxide. A white, microcrystalline 
solid (6.9 g., 73^) was collected, and dried at 15°/0.01 mm.
M.p. = 26-28° , V pt-H = 2192. (2l8*f on KBr plates).
Found : C, 44.9; H, 3.50$
Calc, for C2  ^H55 C1P2 Pt : C, 45.3; H, 8.67%
Hydridoiodobis(tri-n-butylphosphine)platinum(II)
Method 1. Hydridochlorobis(tri-n-butylphosphine)platinum(II) (1.0 g. 
in acetone (10 ml.) v/as treated dropwise, while stirring continuously, 
with sodium iodide (0.7 go) in acetone (20 ml.). The solution 
v/as heated at the boiling point for 15 min., then evaporated to 
dryness under nitrogen, at room temperature. The crude product 
v/as washed several times with hot water, and vacuum dried. 
Recrystallisation from light petroleum (b.p. 40-60°) as described 
for the corresponding chloro-hydride, afforded a white, 
microcrystalline solid (0.98 g., 8l$). M.p. = 17-19°,
^ P t - H  = a 6 ? *
Found : C, 39.3; H, 7.62$
Calc, for C2^H55IP2Pt : C, 39.6; H, 7.57$
Method 2. Trans-diiodobis(tri-n-butylphosphine)platinum(II) (1.0 g.)
hydrazine hydrate (0.8 ml.), and ethanol (20 ml.) were stirred 
together for 2 hr. at 65°. The almost colourless solution was then
cooled to -5° , and cautiously acidified with ice-cold 0.5 N aqueous
hydrochloric acid. After standing for 1 hr., the pale yellow,viscous 
oil was separated from the aqueous layer, and v/as washed and dried.
The two-fold recrystallisation, as described for the corresponding 
chloro-hydride yielded a white,microcrystalline solid (9.67 g,, 82%), 
having carbon and hydrogen analyses and an i.r. spectrum identical to 
those of a specimen obtained by Method 1. The melting point v/as 
undepressed in admixture with a specimen prepared by Method 1.
Hydridocyanat obis(tri-n-butylphosphine)platinum(II)
This was prepared as described in Method 1 for the hydridoiodo-
complex, except potassium cyanate (0.6 g.) in methanol (40 ml.) was
used instead of sodium iodide in acetone. After washing and drying, 
the crude product was purified by slow vacuum distillation. A 
Colourless solid (0.8 g„, 80$) v/as collected at -72° , melting at 
8-10° into a viscous oil. V  = 2196; = 2232.
Found : C, 46.3; H, 8.68$
Calc, for C25H55N0P2Pt : C, 46.7; H, 8.57$
Hydridothiocyanatobis(tri-n-butylphosphine)platinum(II)
This was prepared as described in Method 1 for the hydridoiodo-complex, 
except potassium thiocyanate (0.8 g.) was used in place of sodium 
iodide. Slow vacuum distillation afforded a colourless solid 
(0.9 g., 87$), m.p. 4-6° , ^ pt_H = 2156 and 2212; ^ C-N = 2092.
Found : C, 45.8; H, 8.24$
Calc, for C25 H55 NP2 PtS : C, 45.6; H, 8.36$
Hydridoselenocyanatobis (tri-n-butylphosphine )platinum (II)
Potassium selenocyanate (0.25 g=) in acetone (8 ml.) was added dropwise 
with constant stirring to hydridochlorobis(tri-&-butylphosphine)- 
platinum(II), (1.0 g.) in acetone (10 ml.). The mixture was heated 
at 50° for 15 min., and the solvent removed under vacuum. The crude
yellow oil remaining v/as thoroughly washed, dried and vacuum distilled.
A pale yellow solid (0.9 g., 82$) was collected, (m.p. too low to be
accurately recorded), ^Pt-H ZLif6; ^C-N 2111'
Found : C, 43.3; H, 7.65$
Calc, for C25H55NP2PtSe : C, 42.6; H, 7.80$
Deuteration of Hydridocyanatobis(tri-n-butylphosphine)platinum(II)
The complex hydride (0.5 g.) was treated with deuterium oxide (10 ml.) 
containing one drop of concentrated perchloric acid, and the mixture 
was set aside for 48 hr. at 60° . After removing the aqueous layer, 
the crude product was vacuum dried, and purified by slow vacuum 
distillation. A colourless solid (0.45 g., 90$) was collected, 
bpt-D = 1580; A>c_n = 2232.
Deuteration of Hydridothiocyanatobis(tri-n-butylphosphine)platinum(II)
was effected by treating the hydride with deuterium,:oxide (10 ml.)
and hydrochloric acid (1 drop) for 12 hr. at 50° • The deuteride
was isolated in ca. 90$ yield as a colourless oil by the method
described for the deuteridocyanato-complex. _ = 1585 and 1549;
C-N = ^ 9 2  (broad).
Weak bands at ca. 2212, and 2156 (O^., TT) were also observable.
P t —id
Deuteration of hydridoselenocyanatobis(tri-n-butylphosphine)platinum(II) 
The method described above for the hydridothiocyanato-complex was 
carried out, at 40° instead of 5(? . Deuteridoselenocyanatobis- 
(tri-n-butylphosphine)platinum(II) (0.45 g., 90$) was obtained as a 
pale yellow oil. ^p-j- p = 1545; •$-N = 2111 *
JLH-O.
Tin(II) Chloride Adduct of Hydridochlorobis(tri-n-butylphosphine)- 
platinum(II)
A solution of the hydridochloro-complex (0.5 g.) in methanol (15 ml.) 
was treated with a two-fold excess of stannous chloride dihydrate 
(0.3 g.). The mixture was heated at 60° for 15 min.,when a yellow 
solution was formed. The solvent was removed under reduced pressure 
and the residue extracted with light petroleum (b.p. 40-60°).
After removal of the petroleum under reduced pressure, and vacuum 
drying, trans- (Bu5 P )2 PtKSnCl3 was obtained as a pale yellow oil 
(0.55 g., 85^); \)pt_H = 2112 (broad); ‘'0 pt_Sn = 175; melting 
point too low to be recorded.
Found : C, 34.7; H, 6.78; Cl, 14.2#
Calc. C2itH55 Cl3P2PtSn : C, 34.9; H, 6.71; Cl, 12.9%
Deuteration effected as described above for the hydrido thiocyanato- 
complex yielded a similar yellow oil, for which ^Pt-D 
(broad).
Stannous Bromide Adduct of Hydridobromobis(tri-n-butylphosphine)- 
platinum(II)
The hydridobromo-complex ( ^p^. g - 2184) was prepared from the 
corresponding hydridochloro-complex (0.5 g.) by method 1 described 
for the hydridoiodo-complex, using an excess of LiBr (0.35 g.) in 
place of the Nal. The stannous bromide adduct \tfas prepared as for
(BU3 P )2 PtHClj, using SnBr2 (0.4 g.) andthe SnCl2 adduct of trans-
trans-
Trans-
(Bu3 P )2 PtHBr (0.5 g.) in methanol (15 ml.).
(Bu5 P)2 PtHSnBr3 was obtained as a red oil (0.60 g., 85/0 ,
Vpt-s = 2108 (broad^? \)pt-Sn = 157#
Found : C, 29.7; H, 5.74; Br, 25.5^
Calc, for CZitE55 Br3 P2 PtSn : C, 30.0; H, 5.78; Br, 25.0?^
The corresponding deuteride was prepared as described for the hydrido- 
thiocyanato-complex, 9 pt_D = 1508 (broad).
F Attempted Preparations of Non-phosphine Complex Hydrides of 
Platinum (II)
The dichloro-complexes, cis-dichlorobis(triphenylarsine)platinum (II) 
(2.0 g.), dichlorobis(triphenylphosphite)platinum(II) (2.0 g.), and 
cis-dichloro-(di-n-butylsulphide)platinum(II) (2.0 g.) were each 
separately treated with a solution of hydrazine hydrate (2 ml.) in 
isopropyl alcohol.
During the reaction of the arsine complex, the white suspension 
slowly darkened when stirred for b hr. at 70  ^, with only slight 
evolution of nitrogen. The mixture was cooled to 0° , acidified 
with ice-cold N/5 aqueous hydrochloric acid and filtered.
The crude, grey product showed a weak absorption in its i.r. spectrum 
at 2180, but recrystallisation from chloroform-light petroleum 
(b.p» 6O-80P ) yielded an off-white powder with no bands in the
^Pt- region of the spectrum.
The phosphite complex remained as a v/hite flocculent suspension 
after stirring for 5 hr. at 50° , little gas having been evolved.
A crude,white powder was isolated as described above for the arsine 
complex. The product showed no Pt-H absorptions in its i.r. spectrum, 
but, unlike the reactant, was extremely soluble in chloroform. A 
solution in chloroform-light petroleum (b.p. 6O-8O0 ) was set aside 
and afforded large, colourless scales, m.p. = 155-156°.
The sulphide complex dissolved in the isopropyl alcohol, and
the solution became warm, and darkened (yellow ^ brown). A strong
smell of free alkyl sulphide was apparent. After stirring for 1 hr., the 
solution v/as warmed to 70  ^, then cooled to 0° , acidified v/ith 
ice-cold N/5 aqueous hydrochloric acid, and filtered. The brown 
semi-solid product showed no absorptions in its i.r. spectrum 
between 1700 and 2600 cm. 1 .
COMMENTS ON THE PREPARATIONS
All i.r. frequencies quoted in this section are in cm 1 „ Unless 
otherwise stated, they refer to Nujol mulls.
A Intermediates
(1) Tertiary Phosphines
Optimum yields and minimum formation of coloured by-products were
achieved by using more dilute solutions of reagents *and lower
(171)temperatures than those described by Davies et al.
An atmosphere of dry nitrogen was more convenient than hydrogen, 
and reactants were mixed slowly with efficient stirring to prevent 
local concentration build-ups. This was especially important on 
addition of the phosphorus halide to the Grignard reagent, when 
solid carbon dioxide/ethanol was used as the coolant, since the rapid 
increase in viscosity of the mixture set a lower temperature limit 
for efficient stirring. (A low-geared stirrer motor was used.)
When the products were relatively volatile, e.g. trialkyl- (171 ) 
and mixed alkylaryl-phosphines, the acid hydrolysis stage was omitted. 
Instead the solvent was removed under reduced pressure; on heating 
in vacuo the magnesium complex decomposed, and the free phosphine 
distilled over.
(2) Dihalobis(tertiary phosphine)platinum(II) Complexes
The use of more dilute solutions and higher temperatures than those 
(92)
of Jensen gave shorter reaction times, and improved the purity 
and yields of these complexes. Slow, partial reduction of the 
platinum complexes to metallic platinum occurred if (a) the temperature 
was above 8Cf , (b) sodium chloroplatinite was used instead of the 
potassium salt, and (o) the alcoholic phosphine solutions were added 
dropwise to the hot, aqueous chloroplatinite. The complexes were 
purified by washing with hot water (to remove Kg PtCl/,), and then 
ethanol and ether (to remove tertiary phosphine).
The complexes j^ Phj P )2 PtXgJ (X = Br , N02 , SCN , N5 ) were 
prepared by utilizing the high trans-effect (in platinum(II) 
complexes) of these ligands relative to chloride. Thus warming aqueous 
Kg PtCli, with a 5-10 fold excess of NaX gave a solution of 
KgPtXj, , which could then be added to a boiling alcoholic solution 
of the phosphine.
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The dibromo-complex was identified as the cis isomer for 
the following reasons:-
(a) its lack of colour (trans-dibromo-complexes of trialkylphosphines 
are yellow)
(b.) t!he analogous reactions for chloro-ligands produce the
(205)
cis-dichloro-complex only
(c) a review by Booth^9*0 1955 indicated that no trans-complexes
of this type with triarylphosphines had been prepared,,
Free tertiary phosphine (present in excess during this reaction) has 
(195)
been shown to catalyse the cis-trans isomerisation of
dihalobis(trialkylphosphine)platinum(II) complexes, and the 100^ 
conversion to the cis-isomer could result from a rapid displacement 
of the equilibrium by precipitation of the more insoluble cis-isomer,
A cis-configuration was also expected for the dinitro-complex, 
but its i,r, specttum indicated it was predominantly the trans-isomer. 
Thus in Nujol mull it showed single bands assignable to the 
asymmetric stretching (l*fl6), symmetric stretching (1336) and 
angular deformation (823) modes of the nitro-group0 Chatt et a l , ^ ' ^  
showed that all the corresponding nitro-group absorptions in
trans- (Bu3P)2Pt(NQ> )s were single bands, whereas for the cis-isomer
(PhjP^PtCNCfed
these vibrations appear as two bands. Formation of the trans-isomer
as the sole product may be due to several factors. These include
(195)the position of cis-trans equilibrium, which for entropy reasons 
will lie very much to the side of the trans-isomer. Also, in view of
the highly polar nature of the NC^ ligands, the difference between
the solubilities of the cis- and trans-isomers is probably less than 
in the corresponding halo-complexes, Cis- 
could not be prepared by Chattfs method for the tri-n-butylphosphine
complex, because of the low solubility of the cis- (Ph3P)2PtCl2 
reactant in most solvents.
The i,r, spectrum of dithiocyanatobis(triphenylphosphine)- 
platinum(II) showed 3 bands in the C-N stretching region, indicating 
that it was a mixture of the cis- (^q ^ = 2110 and 2128) and 
trans-isomers ('Oq^ = 2073)* The variation in intensity of the 
single peak at 2073 relative to that of the other two bands in 
different specimens supports this conclusion. Separation of the 
isomers was not easy because of the low solubility of the complex,
H Trans- |(Ph5 P)2 PtX? | , (X = Cl and Br) were subsequently isolated by
L J (206)
a different procedure.
152
The diazo-complex was yellow which, together with the single 
band in the azido-group stretching region of the i.r. spectrum, 
indicated the product was pure trans-isomer* However, variations 
of the method sometimes yielded a mixture of isomers (3 A ,  bands)
JM-r
Yields of both cis- (Bu3 P)2 PtClJ and cis- £ (Pbg EtP)2 PtCl2J
were improved by the use of a few drops of the free phosphine, in
light petroleum and chloroform solution respectively, during the
inter 
2 + r
(197)
conversion of the pink mediates (shown by Jensen to be
of the type (%P)*Pt
2
) to the desired cis-products.^PtClz*
As mentioned above, the free phosphine catalyses the trans->cis 
isomerisation*
B Triphenylphosphine Complex Hydrides
(f.p\
Modifications of Chatt and Shaw’s methods, and new 
preparative procedures were attempted to improve yields, and to 
investigate the mechanism of the hydrazine reduction of 
cis-dihalobis(tertiaryphosphine)platinum(II) complexes. Such 
mechanistic investigations were limited to triphenylphosphine 
complexes for three reasons:- (a) triphenylphosphine was 
available commercially, (b) these complexes are less stable to ligand 
exchange and redox reactions and are generally more difficult to 
prepare than those of the analogous alkyl- or alkylaryl-phosphines, 
(c) the low solubility of the complexes, and the unique stabilising 
properties of Ph3P ligands, indicated the possibility of preparing
cis- as well as the well characterised trans-isomers.
(173) -----
Bailar and Itatani used solid state i.r. spectra to show that
cis-j^(Ph3 P )2 PtHCl could.be prepared by a modification of Chatt's 
method. In this work, no evidence has been found for the existence 
of any complex hydride of platinum(II) with a cis-configuration in 
solution. Solid state i.r. spectroscopic data have been found to be 
confusing, and their use in structural determination is not 
recommended.
(1) Hydridochlorobis(triphenylphosphine)platinum(II)
None of the hydridochloro-complexes containing triphenylphosphine
prepared in this study had Pt-H stretching absorptions at the
frequencies quoted by Bailar and Itatani^ 3 )  (£260 2225 for
cis-] (Ph3 P)2 PtHClJ and 2220 for the., trans-isomer), or by Bonati 
L (165)
et al. (2200 for the trans-isomer). This may be due to
133<
inaccurate calibration by these workers.
A 35% increase in total yield of hydridic products, relative(r p\
to Chatt and Shaw’s method, was achieved by reducing 
cis- (Ph3 P)2 PtCl2J with hydrazine in isopropyl alcohol at 2^.
The i.r. spectrum of the crude product showed four Ft-H stretching 
absorptions. Four different, pure products (Specimens I to IV ) 
were isolated by suitable recrystallisation techniques. These 
specimens differed from each other with respect to (i) external 
crystalline form, (ii) X-ray diffraction powder photographs, and
(iii) solid state i.r. spectra in the regions of Pt-H and Pt-Cl 
vibratibnal absorptions. (See Fig. 2k)
Specimen I was also obtained by exact reproduction of Chatt and Shaw's 
procedure. Analysis showed that it was unsolvated. The single 
N^Pt-H frequency(2211) was independent of the mulling agent (Nujol 
or H.C.B.), and was unaffected by recrystallisation. A trans­
configuration was assigned in the solid state.
Specimen IV. The single Pt-H stretching absorption at 2232 indicated 
that this was a single hydridic species which was present in the 
crude product. It could be:-
(1) cis- j^ Ph; P)2 PtHClJ which had recrystallised first from a 
cis-trans mixture (It can be predicted by group theory that this 
isomer has only one i.r. active Pt-H stretching vibration.)
(ii) trans-£(Ph3P)2PtHCl which had recrystallised in a different 
crystalline modification (different molecular packing) to that of 
Specimen I 
(iii) trans- (Ph, p)2 Pta, ci21 .
The second possibility is the most likely; a much lower value of
^Pt-H WDul(  ^ exPected in the cis-complex, where, the hydride-ligand is
trans to a phosphine.. The latter is known to exert a high trans-influence,
e.g. | (^Ph3P)3PtH Cl in Nujol mull shows ^ = 2 102^^^ *
The analytical data for Specimen IV indicates that possibility (iii)
is unlikely, although \)B , „ (Nujol) for (Ph3 P)2 PtH2 CI^  has been 
( 1 8 1 ' )  r t - t t  L  J
reported as 2230 and 2272-2262. Also, Specimen IV can be
obtained from Specimen I by treatment with SnClg in ethanol, and the
dihydrido-complex is unlikely to be formed under these conditions.
Specimen V was obtained from the product of the SnCl? isomerisation
fnrp-T\
described by Bailar and Itatani. It may be a low symmetry,
hydridic species, since the Pt-H stretching absorption appeared
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as_ a broad doublet. 
(Ph3 P)2 PtHCl
This species could be formed in solution from
—  +
by loss or gain of Ph3P, Cl or H . For example,
Ph3 P may catalyse cis-trans isomerisation of
/ \ ,12 +  an intermediate of the type ™  ~ PtE, CI2
(Phj P)2 PtHCl 
2 -
through
(Ph3P)4 Pt
Specimen III appeared from the i.r. spectrum in Nujol to be 
essentially a mixture of Specimen I and Specimen IV, and sometimes 
Specimen V. Since Specimen III in H.C.B. was spectroscopically 
identical to Specimen IV, the former must be slightly soluble in 
the mulling agent. This would allow a rapid conversion of the 
Specimen I and V components to Specimen IV. It could be that 
compounds containing chlorine (e.g. H.C.B., HC1 and SnCl2 ) act as 
catalysts for this interconversion. These remarks also apply to 
the other spectroscopic changes observed when mulls had been left to 
stand.
Specimen II seems to be a mixture of Specimen I, Specimen V and 
another labile hydride ( 'Op.j- g = 2558). The labile hydride 
was probably present in the original crude product, and is
conceivably trans- (Ph5P)2 PtHCl containing weakly held solvent of
recrystallisation (chloroform or isopropyl alcohol). Thus it 
has been shown that this hydridochloro-complex can retain one
molecule of benzene when recrystallised from this solvent. The 
solvent may be retained in the solid, either as a clathrate, or by 
co-ordination to the vacant axial sites on the Pt atom.
Except for a Pt-H absorption at 2277, the i.r. spectra of the 
crude products of all preparations can be rationalised by considering 
the spectra of Specimens I to V. The 2277 band may arise from 
multiplicity effects in the solid state. Thus when different hydridic 
species are packed in a mixed crystal, intermolecular hydrogen bonding 
interactions could occur between hydride ligands (or phenyl hydrogens) 
and filled Pt d^2 orbitals. In solution (benzene or chloroform), 
both the i.r. and p.m.r. spectra of all crude products are identical, 
and consistent with the formula, trans- f(Ph3 P ) 2 PtHCl I . Thus if 
Specimens II to V contain the cis- isomer, it must be rapidly 
reduced to a very low concentration in solution by isomerisation.
Bailar and Itatani*s Preparation of the Cis-isomer from
Cis-E(Ph,P)P PtCl; Both in Nujol and in H.C.B. mulls, the 
number and frequency of the TT bands of the products differed
(173) pt_H
from those reported, and even varied from preparation to preparation,
156,
This could be caused by slight, local differences in temperature in 
the mixed solvent, or by variation of the particle size of the almost 
insoluble cis-dichloro-reactant 0
The Reported Isomerisation of Trans- to Cis- [(Ph$ P)? PtHCj 
The mull spectra of the crude product only differed from that of 
the isopropyl alcohol/room temperature preparation in that the 
band attributed to Specimen I was absent.
to Trans-TcPIhP), PtHCl]
(2) Mechanism of the Hydrazine Reduction of Cis-Qpfo; P)? PtCl?~j
When the reagents were first mixed in the preparation of tertiary 
phosphine complex hydrides by Chatt’s method, a transient yellow 
colour was often observed. Various workers have reported 
different yellow products of the reaction of cis-dihalobis- 
(triphenylphosphine)platinum(II) with an excess of hydrazine in 
ethanol, Bailar and I t a t a n i i s o l a t e d  |~(Ph3 P)2 Pt (OII)Cl j 
as a yellow powder (m.p. = 118-121° ) by treating the reaction mixture
/-i 0/-\ \
with aqueous acetic acid. However Malatesta and Cariello
have shown that at 70^  , with the diiodo-complex as reactant,
tris(triphenylphosphine)platinum(0) (m.p. = 125-13^ ) is obtained;
this structure was subsequently confirmed by single crystal
(179)X-ray diffraction. Molecular weight measurements in solution
indicated that the zerovalent platinum complex undergoes partial,
reversible loss of triphenylphosphine to give bis(triphenylphosphine)-
platinum(0), The corresponding tetrakis-complex is formed in the
presence of an excess of added free phosphine, ^^^More recently,
(193)Dobmson et al, have provided X-ray evidence for the formation of
a yellow, thermally unstable dehydrodi-imide bridged platinum(II) 
cation, when the dichloro-complex is treated with ethanolic hydrazine 
at 2fP ,
(f,p\
Chatt originally proposed that the hydrazine reduction of 
(Et5P)2PtCl21 to the trans-hydridochloro-complex proceeded via 
the mechanism shown in eqn. 15 (page 35)« In the corresponding 
reaction of cis- [(P»3 P)2PtCl2l in isopropyl alcohol at 25° , the 
solution remained yellow, and by using an excess of hydrazine, a yellow 
precipitate was obtained. Nitrogen was evolved continuously, and 
provided that the excess of hydrazine was maintained, the yellow 
product existed indefinitely. However, bn isolation, the yellow 
microcrystals (m.p. = 116° (decomp.)) slowly decomposed to a
C I S
grey-green powder, and were therefore not amenable to accurate
analysis,, The i„r0 spectrum of the yellow product indicated that
only triphenylphosphine was present, and the complex was probably
tris(triphenylphosphine)platinum(0)o The difference in decomposition
points (this author, 116° ; Malatesta et al„, 125-13^)
is not significant, and may be due to the presence of a little 
(193)bis- or tetrakis(triphenylphosphine)platinum(0)„ It is
possible, however, that the dehydrodi-imide bridged complex 
was formed in the initial reaction with hydrazine, and then 
decomposed during the isolation procedure,, Decomposition of the 
initial product during isolation could also explain why Bailar and
Itatani obtained the hydroxo-specics, 
reaction mixture*
(Ph3 P)2 Pt (OH)ClJ , from the
The role of *](Phj P )j Pt I as an intermediate has been partly
substantiated by showing that it reacts with gaseous HC1 in isopropyl 
alcohol to give trans- [~(Ph; P)? PtHClj 0 A similar reaction bet ween 
aqueous or gaseous HC1 and the zerovalent platinum complex
in benzene was subsequently reported,, The following reactions were 
(165)(l8l) ky conductometric studies to occur in solution:-shown
[(Phj P)3 p] r
+ HX
+ KOH (Ph3 P )3 PtHj X
n v  —
+Ph3 P
(Ph3P)2 PtHX 59,
When X was chloride, both the cationic and the uncharged hydrides 
were characterised. (193)It has also been shown that ethanolic
hydrazine reduces trans-^(Phj P)2 PtHGl to (Ph3P)3Pt
It is possible, from the accumulated preparative evidence, to 
consider hypothetical mechanisms for the hydrazine reduction of
cis-£(Ph3P)2 PtCl2 to Any discussion which does not(Ph3P)2 PtHCl
include kinetic data must, of necessity, be merely speculative„
However, the mechanistic pathways given in Figs. 25 and 26 
are useful in that they serve to rationalise various features of the 
preparative procedures. In general, cis-dihalobis(tertiary phosphine) 
complexes of platinum(II), in which the phosphine is trialkyl or mixed 
alky1-aryl, are reduced by hydrazine directly to the corresponding 
hydridohalo-complexes. In such cases, intermediates of the types
j^(%P)3Pt and (%P)3PtH +X cannot be isolated, although they may 
be formed transiently during the reaction. This can explain the 
yellow colours sometimes observed on mixing the reagents, and it is 
possible that the mechanisms given specifically for the triphenyl­
phosphine complexes may be generally applicable.
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Fig, 26
MECHANISM B
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MECHANISM B (Continued)
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Both the mechanisms account for the principal products, i.e.
(Ph3P)2 PtHCl , N2 , NIIj and NH^Cl, but only A explains the 
immediate evolution of nitrogen when the reagents are mixed.
Mechanism A (Pig. 25 ) probably occurs at the reflux 
temperatures used in Chatt and Shaw's method. Steps (1) to (5) 
are expected to occur consecutively, although reactions (*f) and (5) 
must also take place simultaneously. Any cis-dichloro-complex 
that is produced by reaction (5) will undergo a repeated cycle of 
reactions. In this way yields of hydride in excess of 30p/o can 
be obtained. However, any unisomerised trans-dichloro-complex 
will remain as a yellow by-product, since it cannot be reduced by 
hydrazine. The cis-trans isomerisation shown in step (5) will 
become very slow at low phosphine concentrations, and yellow 
impurities are often obtained when the reaction is effected at 
high temperatures.
Mechanism A also explains the isopropyl alcohol/room temperature 
preparation. The reaction is halted after the first two steps when 
a large excess of hydrazine is used, since it removes the hydrogen 
ions required for step (3). This part of the reaction is slow at 25°
(half life is of the order of hours), probably because the overall 
rate is determined by the dissolution of the almost insoluble 
cis-dichloro-reactant. If acetone is now added, it reacts with the
residual hydrazine.to form an azine, thus liberating hydrogen ions
which can add to (Ph5 P)3 Pt The subsequent steps (^ f) and (5)
follow automatically and rapidly, so that the whole reaction sequence 
a further
is complete after/20 min. The improved yield of hydride relative
to that of Chatt and Shaw's method is probably due to the use of a
lower reaction temperature. Thus a longer reaction time for step (4-)
would allow a fuller equilibration in step (5), and would reduce the
amount of trans- (Phj P)2 PtCl2 formed,
Mechanism B is based on the recent suggestion that dehydrodi-imide 
II
bridged cations of Pt are formed at low temperatures. This 
mechanism is only applicable to reactions effected at low temperatures 
and hydrazine concentrations,i.e. under conditions similar to those 
used by Bailar and Itatani. Unlike A, it can account for the 
formation of large amounts of the cis-hydridochloro-cemplex, assuming 
that at least one of Specimens I to V has this configuration.
All steps occur consecutively., Binuclear complexes of the type 
postulated could act as intermediates in the reduction-oxidation 
reaction of step (1) in Mechanism A, Similarly, Mechanism B is 
probably more complicated when a large excess of hydrazine is present, 
and zero valent Pt intermediates may be involved. Thus the 
mechanisms are not mutually exclusive,
(3) Hydridobromobis(triphenylphosphine)platinum(II)
The three methods used to prepare this complex were subsequently 
found to be applicable to some of the other halo- and pseudohalo- 
complex hydrides.
Method 1 was a modification of Chatt and Shaw’s metathetical procedure. 
The mixed solvent (chloroform-acetone or methanol) was chosen to 
ensure complete solubility of both trans- j^ (Ph5 P)2 PtHClj and the 
alkali halide reactants. Although the yield of product was high, 
this reaction represented the second stage in preparation from 
_cis-dihalobis(triphenylphosphine)platinum(II), and the overall yield 
was only average. Consequently, direct methods of reducing the 
cis^dibromo-complex were investigated, (Methods 2 and 3)*
Method 2 was directly analogous to the isopropyl alcohol/room 
temperature procedure used for the preparation of the hydrido- 
chloro-complex. The mechanism is probably similar to that of 
Mechanism A,
Method 3c Assuming that steps (1) and (2) of Mechanism A occur
+
initially, this procedure is essentially the addition of H and
Br ions to [(ph3p)3 ptj. The success of this preparation is
probably due to the use of a bromide ion concentration which is much
larger than that of the chloride ion. In addition, the bromide ion
(¥fb)has a greater nucleophilic reactivity towards platinum(II)
Unfortunately, the yields of pure hydridobromo-complex obtained 
by both the direct reduction methods were approximately 30^, and thus 
slightly less than that of the two-stage procedure of Chatt and Shaw,
The crude products of Methods 2 and 3 were identical, and
differed from that of Method 1 in that only one, and not two,
-^Pt bands were shown in the i,r, spectrum. All three bands 
were at different frequencies, and it is possible that one of them 
is due to the cis-isomer. As indicated in section V, various pure 
specimens were obtained from the crude products. (See Fig. 27)o
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Specimen I ( g = 2201) appears, on the basis of its low 
■0p[ frequency, to be the pure, unsolvated trans-hydridobromo-
i G—II
complex* Its method of preparation from the trans-chlorohydride 
supports this assignment*
Specimen II j b p t .  g = 2252)* The C, H, and Br analyses are 
consistent with the formula, (Ph3P)2 PtHBr *CHC13 * Pt-H 
higher than in the unsolvated complex* This indicates that the 
CHC13 solvates either at the bromine atom, or at the vacant axial 
site*
The i*r* spectrum of the crude product of Method 1 is a 
superposition of the spectra of Specimens' I and II* This is not
unexpected; the preparation was effected in chloroform-acetone 
(1:1 v/v), and unlike chloroform, acetone is loosely held, and 
is lost on vacuum drying*
Specimen III p- = 2200 and 2252) like the crude product of
Method I, appears to be a mixture of Specimens I and II* The 
varying relative intensities of the Pt-H absorptions supports this 
conclusion* Additional bands occasionally observed at 2218 
probably arise from acetone-solvated species*
The single band at 2277 shown by the crude products of 
Methods 2 and 3 is n°i observed in any of the recrystallised samples,
It can be assigned either to cis- (Ph3 P)2 PtHBr which isomerises on
recrystallisation, or to a metastable crystalline modification of
trans- (Ph3 P)2 PtHBr In view of the high trans-influence of Ph3P, 
the latter supposition is more probable*
(*f) Other Complexes of the Type (Ph3P)2PtHxJ
X = Iodide
This was successfully prepared by all three methods used for the 
corresponding bromo-complex* However, all products showed the same 
i*r* spectra in Nujol mulls, and the single Pt-H stretching 
absorption was unaffected by recrystallisation of the sample* Thus 
it seems that only the unsolvated trans-hydride had been prepared; 
this is predictable from the large steric hindrance and the low 
electronegativity of the iodide ligand* The high trans-influence 
of iodide relative to chloride is not reflected in a correspondingly 
lower p- frequency in the solid state* Presumably the two
complexes crystallise with different lattice geometries*
165,
X = Nitrite (N-bound)
Specimen I showed only one ^ band in Nujol, and is probably
trans- (Ph3P)2PtHNC^ , since it was prepared from the trans-chlorohydride,
+ -L -
(Ph3 P)3 Pt in Method 2,However, when H and NC^ ions were added to 
the solid product showed a Pt-H absorption which consisted of two 
broad bands. Since the frequency difference between these bands was 
less after recrystallising the sample (Specimen II), it seems likely 
that band splitting is due to solid state effects rather than partial 
solvation or the co-existence of cis- and trans-isomers, Specimen III 
was obtained in an impure state and in very low yield by the 
hydrazine reduction of the trans-dinitro-compleXo The sharp band 
observed at 2048 in the i,r, spectrum may arise from Pt-H stretching
(Ph3P)3PtHj NQ> , although otherin a cationic hydride of the type,
workers (-^5) (l8l) to isolate this complex. Alternatively,
the absorption may be due to nitrogen stretching in a complex of the 
type (PhjP^PtN^ , This could explain the absence of a ^ band,
X - Cyanate
Only the metathetical method of preparation was used. Since the 
Pt-H and C-N stretching frequencies are very similar in this complex, 
band assignment in the solid state spectrum must be tentative. The 
sharper, higher frequency peak of the observed doublet is probably 
due to the Pt-H vibration. The relative intensity of this band 
increases on recrystallisation, presumably due to removal of
(Ph3P)2 Pt (NC0)2 This assignment agrees with that of other
(177)workers. The complex is probably the trans-isocyanatohydride
since only this isomer was shorn to exist in solution, (See 
section IVF(4)),
X = Thiocyanate
This was only successfully prepared by the ligand replacement method. 
The i,r, spectrum of Specimen I was not affected by recrystallisation. 
On the basis of the single high frequency Pt-H stretching absorption, 
it appears to be the tTans-hydrido-^isothiocyanato-complex, Since 
^Pt-H 311(1 Oc- ^ are widely separated, the former can be easily 
recognized by its relatively low intensity. Specimen II was obtained 
by using a more polar solvent (chloroform-methyl alcohol). The i,r, 
spectrum indicated that it was a mixture of Specimen I and some other 
thiocyanatohydride. This second component may be a solvate or 
different crystalline modification of Specimen I, hut it is 
more probably a trans-hydride containing the S-bonded
166.
thiocyanato-group. The lower Op^ ^ and of the second component
of Specimen II, relative to those of Specimen I, agree with the 
expected relative trans-influences of the thiocyanato- and 
isothiocyanato-ligands. Also, a solution of Specimen I in 
chloroform was shown to be a mixture of the two linkage isomers.
Since the spectrum of Specimen II became identical to that of 
Specimen I when the sample was left in the mull, it appears that the 
thiocyanato-complex can dissolve slightly in Nujol. Subsequent 
equilibration and precipitation of the less soluble isothiocyanato- 
complex could then occur. Such a rapid equilibration between isomers 
can be explained by the observed fast exchange of phosphines via an 
intermediate of the type, (Ph3P)5PtHj NCS (Section IVP(l)).
Failure of Method 2. must be ascribed to a particularly high 
resistance of cis- (Ph3 P)2 Pt (SCN)2J to reduction, perhaps because 
SCN is a poor leaving group in platinum(II) complexes.
Loss of X to give (Ph3P)2PtJ is the first step in mechanism A for 
the hydrazine reduction of cis- |~(Ph3 P)2 Ptxd to trans- j~(Ph3 P )? PtHXj .
X = Cyanide
When prepared metathetically, the formation of the dicyano-complex 
was minimised by maintaining a large excess of the hydriaochloro- 
reactant during addition of NaCN. Vigorous stirring and a low 
reaction temperature were used; these precautions were necessary 
because the high trans-bond weakening effect of CN is comparable 
with that of H . Method 2 was analogous to Method 3 used for the 
hydridobromo-complex. Since Specimen I was prepared from the 
trans-hydridochloro-complex, it probably has the same configuration. 
The single Pt-H absorption at relatively low frequency in the i.r. 
spectrum is in accord with the known high trans-influence of CN .
The additional g band of Specimen II was only slightly shifted,
and may be due to the presence of a little solvated trans-hydride.
X = Selenocyanate
This was only successfully prepared by ligand replacement reactions 
effected on trans- [(PhjP^PtXiJ , where X = Cl and I . Despite 
taking precautions similar to those outlined for the cyano-complex, 
the crude product was contaminated with polymeric selenocyanogen, 
unreacted hydridohalo-complex, and relatively large amounts of a 
yellow substance which possibly contained polymeric selenocyanato- 
complexes. The yellow by-product made purification difficult 
because of its high, mutual solubility with the hydride. Since the
hydridoselenocyanato-complex slowly decomposed in solution to give 
more yellow product, it could never be obtained completely pure, 
even by successive recrystallisations, The i,r, spectrum showed 
two weak Pt-H absorptions which were clearly distinguishable from 
the adjacent intense C-N bandsc However, it is doubtful whether 
both N- and Se-bonded linkage isomers co-exist in the solid; only 
the latter was shown spectroscopically to exist in CDC15 solution. 
Again the second p- band is probably caused by the presence of
a solv&ted species,, or the hydridochloro-reactant,
The formation of the hydridocyono-complex as a major 
by-product may be indicative of the transient existence of the 
N-honded.isoselenocyanatohydride, Subsequent fission of the 
C-Se bond could account for the observed products,
X~ = Azide
The product of Method 1 seemed (from i,r, and p,m,r, spectra) to be 
a mixture of cis- and trans-diazido-complexes and the 
chlorohydride reactant. The difficulty of ligand replacement here 
may be due to comparable stabilities of the azido- and 
chlorohydrides, and to the similar (low) solubilities of the alkali 
azide and chloride in methanol-chloroform. However, the methanol-
soluble trans- j (Et^  P)9 PtHN,| has been prepared by an analogous
(198) ' L J
method. Method 2 was probably unsuccessful because N3 is
a poor leaving group, ^ ^^and, in the trans-diazido-complex, it is
in the wrong position to experience the labilizing effect of the
phosphine ligand,
X = Nitrate
The preparative method only differed from that of Chatt and Shaw 
in that a mixed solvent and a low reaction temperature were used. 
However, the formation of colloidal silver indicated that a 
redox reaction was occurring, The..i,r, spectrum of the crude 
product showed that some trans- ^(Phj P)2 PtHNOjJ had been formed, and 
the relatively high frequency (2292) of the Pt-H stretching 
absorption supports the expected, very low trans-influence of NC^ , 
This hydride appears to be particularly unstable, and decomposition 
results when purification is attempted,
X = Fluoride
In view of the very poor co-ordinating ability of F , it is doubtful 
that this complex can exist. Again, there was extensive reduction 
to metallic silver, although some silver chloride was
19precipitated initially. The F n.m.r. spectrum of the solution 
showed no evidence for complexes containing Pt-F bonds, and the i.r, 
spectrum of the solid product indicated it was non-hydridic. It
was hoped that j\ph5P)3PtH
+ -
F might be prepared using Method 2. 
The colour change indicated that there was a reaction, but again no 
hydrides could be isolated.A 
X = Perchloratp
This could not be prepared by ligand replacement, probably for 
reasons given for the fluoro-complex.
X = Phenylacetylide
The acetylido-group is isoelectronic with CN", and therefore is
IIexpected to form a strong co-ordinate bond with Pt and to exert 
a high trans-influence. Sodium phenylacetylide, not acetylide, 
was used for metathesis, since it was more conveniently prepared. 
Failure to prepare the phenylo.cetylido~substituted hydride may be 
due to rapid solvolysis of the sodium phenylacetylide (e.g. with 
traces of Eg 0 or EtOH in the solvent). This would produce an
r ' i (200)
alkaline medium in which (Ph3 P)2 PtHCl is known to be unstable.
X = Hydride
The product of Method 1 was spectroscopically similar to the 
dihydrido-complex reported by both Nyholrn et al.^202  ^ and Malatesta 
et a l . ^ ^ ^  However, this was subsequently s h o w n t o  be the
c arb onat o-c omplex, which derives from the(Ph3 P)2 PtCC^
adventitious presence of C02 and 02 in the solvents. Bands at 
1675, 1703 are probably due to carbonyl stretching ^^9) in the 
acetone-solvated complex. Neither hydrido- nor carbonato-complexes 
were obtained by Method 2, presumably due to the absence of CG> and 
Og , and the zero valent Pt complex slowly decomposed to metallic 
platinum.
X = p-Tolyl
The attempted preparation of an hydridoaryl-complex was based on the 
preparation of knownchloroaryl-complexes of platinum(II). It
was hoped that the aryl-Grignard reagent would react with 
trans- (PtijP^PtHCl by attack on the halogen, which is probably 
the most negative centre. Since the crude product was non-hydridic, 
it must be concluded that the hydride ligand is attacked. (cf„ the 
reaction of trans- (Etj P)2 PtHClj with diazonium salts 2^^ \ )
^With anhydrous HF, (Ph^P^PtF^ is said to be formed (207)
X = Trichlorotin(II)
A mixed methanol"chloroform solvent was found to be mos?e convenient
/■j rp mz'\
than ethanol . However, unless an excess of SnCl2 is maintained, 
the adduct appears to dissociate readily in solution,, Thus the 
compound could not be purified by recrystallisation, and was always 
contaminated with some hydridochloro-complex. The broad bands at 
20^ -8 and 2190 may be assigned to Pt-H stretching in trans-
(Ph3 P)2 PtHSnCl3
Itatani.•(177) J
Two bands were also observed by Bailar and
and they are probably due to solid state effects
(two molecules per unit cell) since only a single broad band (at 20*+9) 
is observed in chloroform solutionc The latter indicates that SnCl3 has 
a high transr-influence which is comparable with that of CN j 
this agrees with the observations of other workers. The absence
of hydride signals in the ^H n.m.r. spectrum (CDC13 ) may be due to 
SnCl3 exchange which at 35° is fast'on the n.m.r. time scale:-
trans- (Ph3 P)2 PtHSnCl3 - trans- (Ph3P)2 PtHCl
X = Chloride
The attempted preparation of this complex from cis-
+ SnCl2 go,
(Ph3P)2PtCl2 by
hydride transfer was unsuccessful since, in the presence of alcoholic
(Ph3 P)2 Pt is probablyKOH, the zerovalent platinum complex, 
formed. Tiie basic medium would prevent the addition of
hydrogen and chloride ions to the Pt° complex.
shown to he formed by HCN abstraction from trans-
The latter has been 
(Ph3P)PtHCN
When it is treated with alcoholic KOH, and an analogous reaction 
probably occurs for the hydridochloro-complex.
Hydrogen Chloride Adduct of trans- [(Ph3 P)2 PtHCl]
The analytical data suggests that a 1:1 adduct was prepared, but the
i.r. spectrum ( = 2196) differed from that subsequently reported
by Cariati et alo(3-8±) ( = 2232 and 2262-72). The oxidation
state of platinum in this adduct is uncertain, but it is 
IV
possiibly Pt . A trans-octahedral structure seems likely, but this 
could not be confirmed by n.m.r. since the adduct had a low solubility 
in most solvents, and partially dissociated in chloroform. If p.m.r. 
spectra could be obtained, (e.g. in a solution saturated with HC1), 
it would be interesting to compare and ^ with the
corresponding values for trans- (Ph3 P)2 PtHCl
C Tri-p-tolylphosphine and Diphenylethylphosphine Complex Bydrid.es
These were prepared by the methods which were found to be the most 
efficient for the triphenylphosphine complexes. In general.reactions 
were cleaner,and the yields higher for the diphenylethylphosphine 
complexes, presumably because of high reactant solubilities in organic 
solvents. The i.r. spectra of all the products showed only single 
bands for Pt-H vibrations in the solid state, and the frequencies 
generally reflected the solution trans-influences of X. There is 
consequently no evidence for complexes having a cis-configuration, 
and it must be assumed that solvation is relatively weak and confined 
to the solutions. It also appears that these complexes can only 
exist in one crystalline modification.
When solutions of similar concentration, and mulls of comparable 
consistency and thickness were compared, the intensities of p
bands were considerably higher for the diphenylethylphosphine hydrides 
than for the corresponding tri-p-tolyl- and triphenylphosphine 
complexes. This indicates that the Pt-H bond dipole is particularly 
large in the diphenylethylphosphine complexes. It was for this 
reason, together with their high solubilities, that these hydrides 
were selected for solution studies. The diphenylethylphosphine 
complex hydrides were used for trans-influence studies since they are 
expected to show ^-acceptor and <5"-donor properties which are 
intermediate between those of the triaryl- and trialkylphosphine 
analogues.
The preparations of azido-, selenocyanato- and fluoro- 
complexes were probably unsuccessful for reasons similar to those 
outlined for the corresponding triphenylphosphine complexes. The 
frequencies of the Pt-H absorptions in the i.r. spectra of the crude 
products indicated that both the azido- and the selenocyanato- 
complexes were formed initially. However, contamination was so 
extensive that these compounds were destroyed in the working-up 
procedures.
D Tri-n-Butylphosphine Complex Hydrides
(1) Compounds Used in Trans-Influence and Linkage Isomerism Studies 
These were prepared by Chatt and Shaw’s methods. Since the melting 
points of the cyanato-, thiocyanato- and selenocyanato-ccmplexes 
were near or below room temperature, linkage isomerism could be 
studied in the pure liquids. (See Section IVF). Furthermore,
Pt-H stretching frequencies could be measured for unsolvated species,
without the complication of solid state effects,, The frequencies of 
the single Pt-H absorptions indicated that all these hydrides possessed 
a -trans-configuration. Normal isomer shifts were observed on 
deuteration ( p ~ l ^ ) < -  For all complexes, both the
Pt-H and Pt-D absorptions were broader in solutions and liquids 
than in the solids.
The i.r. spectra of the liquid cyanato-hydride showed two intense, 
partly overlapping bands at ca. 2200. The band at lower frequency 
(2196) was assigned to Pt-H stretching, since its relative intensity 
decreased after treatment of the complex with deuterium oxide, and 
increased again on treatment of the deuteride with aqueous HG1(\ .
The other band (2232) was therefore ascribed to C-N stretching in the 
cyanate ligand. These assignments do not agree with either those 
reported for trans- JcEtj P)2 PtHNCoJ , (in Nujol and benzene), or
with those made by this author for t£ans-£(Ph5 P)2 PtHNCoJ and 
trans- (Ph2 EtP)2 PtHNCoJ « However, DC1 was p r e v i o u s l y u s e d  to 
catalyse the deuteration of ^(Etj P)2 PtHNCoJ , and unfortunately this 
catalyst causes fast Cl , as well as slow D exchange. In this work 
it was shown that "Op^ g fo** j^ (Bu5 P)2 PtHClj is co-incident with that 
for ^(Buj P)2 PtHNC(J „ Thus, if deuteration is incomplete, erroneous 
band assignments are easily ma.de. The use of DC1(\ as catalyst avoids 
the possibility of Cl /NCO interchange.
It may be that band assignments for the triphenylphosphine and 
diphenylethylphosphine analogues are in error, since bands were 
assigned on the basis of a predicted greater intensity of C-N 
absorptions. The additional C-N bands observed , in trans- (Pb^EtP^ - 
PtHNCoJ may be due to a di-isocyanato-impurity, or it is possibly 
inherent to isocyanato-hydride. (KNCO itself shows a split C-N 
absorption at ca. 2160).
For £(Bu3 P)2 PtHNCoJ , the relative intensities of the ^ p ^  g and 
"^C-N kauds were fo^d to be solvent-sensitive. Although absorbances 
were approximately equal in benzene, the g band was less intense 
than the cyanate absorption in the pure liquid, and vice versa in 
chloroform solution. This provides evidence for solvation of the 
complex, but a detailed interpretation is not possible.
In addition to the normal method of preparation, trans-
(Bu3 P)2 PtHI
trans-
was prepared in high yield by hydrazine, reduction of
(Buj P)2 Ptl2 This is in contrast to the behaviour of other
trans-dihalo-complexes. The direct reduction may be possible
because the iodo-ligand has a trans-effect and leaving efficiency which
(2*f)are both of intermediate magnitude.
(2) Complexes Containing Metal-Metal Bonds
Both trans- (Bu3 P )2 PtHSnClj and trans- (Bu3P )2 PtKSnBr3 were
obtained pure, and unlike their triphenylphosphine analogues, 
showed little tendency to dissociate., A shift of the i.r. bands 
from ca. 2110 to c.a. 1310 on deuteration of the complexes confirmed 
that these absorptions were due to Pt-H stretching vibrations.
(_---- - 1.39 and l.*+0 for the trichlorotin(II) and tribromotin(II)
wPt-D
complexes respectively). The presence of an intense, polarised 
absorption in the Raman spectra of the liquids, at 173 and 137 for 
the SnCl^ and SnBr3 compounds respectively, suggests that both 
complexes contain platinum-tin bonds. These bands were assigned to 
Pt-Sn stretching modes since they were absent in the spectra of
(19*0both the parent hydridohalo-complexes , and of solutions
containing the SnX^ ions. Disappearance of the band at 137 in the 
bromo-compound over 30 min. suggests that the complex decomposes in 
the laser bean.
The absence of hydride resonances in the high field p.m.r. 
spectra of the liquid complexes or their solutions in deuteriochloroform 
must be ascribed to an exchange process between species of widely 
differing chemical shifts. This type of exchange would result in 
extensive broadening, and the exchange process suggested for
trans- (Ph* P )2 PtHSnCl, (see page 169) probably occurs.
and trans-rr values for trans- (Bu* P)2 PtHSnCl 
r Pt-H   L
(Bu3 P)2 PtHSnBr3 are low and closely similar. The frequencies agree
with the value found by Parshall et a l . ^ ^  for trans- j^ Et^  P)? PtHSnCl3J , 
These results indicate that the trans-influence of the SnCl3 ligand is 
high and approximately the same as that of the SnBr3 group, despite 
an expected large difference in softness. Thus the trans-influence 
of Sn)^ assessed, in terms of p- values appears to be greater than
that of SCN or SeCN , but less than that of the CN ligand.
E Summary
The complexes, trans- (RR’R*’P)2PtHX can be prepared in good yield 
from the corresponding cis-dihalo-complexes when X = Cl , Br , and 
for both cis- and trans-isomers when X = I , by reduction with 
alcoholic hydrazine. The efficiency of the preparation decreases with
increasing aryl content in the phosphine, and when R = R ! =
R*1 = Ph, high yields are best obtained by using a lower reaction 
temperature, and isopropyl alcohol as solvent. The reaction 
probably proceeds through an intermediate of the type,
^(RR'R’*P)3Pt ; addition of hydride and halide ions to this 
species, and subsequent loss of a phosphine molecule gives the 
hydrido-complex„ This mechanism has been substantiated for 
triphenylphosphine complexes by isolation of the intermediate, 
and by its subsequent use in preparing the halo-, nitro- and 
cyano-complex hydrides*
No definite spectroscopic evidence has been found for the 
existence of cis-isomers of £(Ph5 P)2 PtHxJ . Mien X = Cl ,
Br , NC^ and CN , more than one Pt-H stretching and deformation 
absorption is observed in the solid state spectra. In all 
cases these can be satisfactorily explained by solid state 
effects and/or the co-existence of different crystalline modification 
or soJ-vates. Similar conclusions, .have .been. reached verv recently 
by Clemmit et a l . ^ ^ ^  for trans-^(Ph/P)? PtHCl j .
Corresponding hydridohalo-complexes containing triphenylarsine, 
triphenylphosphite or di-n-butylsulphide instead of tertiary 
phosphine could not be characterised,, The complex, trans- 
(Phj A s ) 2 PtHClj was prepared in a crude state, but was 
insufficiently stable to permit spectroscopic studies. The
hydrazine reduction of ((PhO)5 P)2PtCIL,
with the formation of ((PhO)5P)3Pt
appears to terminate 
Tl80d)
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